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Abstract
An increase in d egenerative bone d isease in an ageing population, com bined w ith
a rise in the num ber of patients suffering from bone d efects caused by physical
traum a, m akes the repair of bone an issue of grow ing clinical relevance. Current
treatm ents such as autografts and allografts have m ajor d raw backs, includ ing
d onor site m orbid ity, lim ited availability, disease transm ission and im m une
rejection. To overcom e these issues synthetic bone grafts have been d eveloped to
m im ic the m ineral phase of bone. Given the significant roles of silicon in bone
grow th and d evelopm ent there has been great interest in introd ucing silicon into
synthetic bone grafts to enhance their bioactivity. Calcium phosphate based
silicate containing grafts have d em onstrated enhanced bioactivity, improved
physical properties, enhanced protein ad sorption and greater bone form ation,
w hen com pared to non -silicated calcium phosphates such as hyd roxyapatite.
H ow ever, is not clear w hether the increased bone form ation associated w ith these
m aterials is the result of greater osteoblast activity or a rise in num bers of
osteoblasts resulting from activation and d ifferentiation of stem/ progenitor cells.
To answ er this question, m ultipotent stem cells w ere cultured on silicate
substituted calcium phosphate (Si-CaP) and hyd roxyapatite (H A). Si-CaP
prom oted greater cell ad hesion and enhanced proliferation w hen compared to
H A.

Cells differentiated along the osteogenic lineage on both substrates as

evid enced by up regulation of osteoblast specific genes and proteins. H ow ever,
cells on Si-CaP show ed earlier and greater gene expression of all osteoblast genes
exam ined , and greater protein p rod uction as d etected by im m unohistochem istry.
Integrin gene expression analysis revealed up regulation of α and β subunits on
both substrates d uring differentiation. Integrins α5 and β1 expression w ere greater
on Si-CaP than on H A, suggesting preferentia l binding of fibronectin. The
im plication of these find ings for tissue engineering is clear, suggesting these
substrates m ay be utilized to control stem cell fate in vivo and in vitro w ithout the
need for osteogenic supplem entation. Furtherm ore, the increa sed rate of
d ifferentiation seen on Si-CaP m ay enable the d evelopm ent of novel substrates for
osteogenic d ifferentiation of MSC, w hich may have significant im pact in
regenerative m ed icine.
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CHAPTER ON E: GEN ERAL IN TROD UCTION
1.1 Regenerative medicine
As a consequence of ageing in the overall population, the num ber of people
w ith d egenerative d iseases has increased significantly (Karen A H ing et al.
2001; Anon n.d .) w ith d isease and injury of the skeletal system becom ing a
relevant and d em and ing biom ed ical issue. The regeneration of dam aged
skeletal tissues is therefore a m ajor challenge in the field of regenerative
m ed icine.
Defined as a ―therapeutic intervention w hich replaces or regene rates cells,
tissues or organs, to restore or establish norm al function‖ (Du cheyne & Qiu
1999; Mason 2007) regenerative m ed icine is not one d iscipline alone, but
instead covers a num ber of field s or strategies.

Merging aspects of

engineering and biology, the goal of regenerative m ed icine is to encom pass
the use of biom aterials, grow th factors, and stem cells to restore function t o
failing organs.
Currently, m any aspects of m ed icine are not truly ―regenerative‖, instead
they offer repair of d am aged tissue or organs through surgery, surgical
im plantation of artificial tissue, replacem ent of the organ function e.g.
insulin injections in d iabetes or d ialysis in kid ney failure, or replacem ent of
the d am aged organs them selves through transplantation. These strategies
though are far from id eal.

For exam ple, organ transplantation often

involves im m unosupp ressant d rugs, and artificial m et al hip s can ind uce
inflam m ation in ad d ition to becom ing loose. Furtherm ore the d emand for
organs required for transplantation continues to outstrip supply (Fujita et
al. 2003; N H S 2012a; Florence Barrère 2006). One m ethod to replace the
need for transplanted organs is to utilise biom aterials either to prevent
further d am age or, in com bination w ith cells, to replace organs entirely
(H abraken et al. 2007; Barrère et al. 2008).
Biom aterial scaffold s are being d eveloped to provid e m echanical support,
serve as cell carriers, and also to actively influence cellular responses su ch
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as

cell

attachm ent,

proliferation

and

d ifferentiation.

Chem ical

m od ifications can be u sed to enhance the physical and biological properties
of biom aterials (N air et al. 2008; Zippel et al. 2010; Pietak & Sayer 2006;
Fujita et al. 2003; Langstaff et al. 2001). Through the use of su ch
biom aterials, it is hoped that d am aged or d iseased organs could be restored
and allow the tissue to return to norm al function.

1.2 N ormal tissue homeostasis
Multiple cellular processes, in clud ing cellular proliferation, d ifferentiation
and d eath, m aintain healthy tissue function in a process know n as tissue
hom eostasis.
One of the most im portant m eans of tissue hom eostasis is the on going
rem oval and replacem ent of certain d ifferentiated cells. This is d escribed as
cell turnover and is com posed of three key stages:1. selected d ifferentiated cells are continually elim inated ,
2. ad ult stem cells or their d aughter cells d ivide to replace the elim inated
cells,
3. the new

cells becom e functionally integrated

w ith

the tissue

(Ram asw am y et al. 2008; Robbins & Cotran 1974; Tam ai et al. 2007).

1.2.1

Bone homeostasis

Bone is a perfect example of a tissue that appears to be hom eostatic, yet it is
actually highly d ynam ic. In a process know n as rem od elling, bone is
constantly resorbed and renew ed in response to a variety of physical and
chem ical factors (Ponad er et al. 2008; Wolff 1870; Atilgan et al. 2007).
This d ynam ic process occurs throughout the m any d ifferent types of bone,
and is coord inated by osteoclasts (cells that d estroy bone) and osteoblasts
(cells that form bone) as w ell as osteocytes w ithin the bone m atrix. This
process is d epicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Illustration depicting bone remodelling.
Osteoclast and osteoblast differentiation from precursor cells, bone resorption and bone
formation over time. RA N KL - Receptor activator of nuclear factor B ligand, OPG –
osteeoprotegerin, RUN X 2 - runt related transcription factor 2, OSX - osterix, COL1A 1 collagen type I, BGLA P - osteocalcin, A LP - alkaline phosphatase, DM P-1 - dentin matrix
protein 1. Hand drawn image, annotated in M icrosoft PowerPoint 2007.

During bone rem od elling the activity of these cell types are m atched , so
that the am ount of bone rem oved by osteoclasts is equal to the am ount of
bone form ed by osteoblasts. This process occurs throughout adult life,
m aintaining the structure and strength of bone (H ench et al. 1971; Sim s &
Gooi 2008). H ow ever, like any other organ or tissue, this process can be
d isrupted through d isease or injury. One of the m ost com m on and
prevalent d iseases of bone is osteoporosis, affecting approximately 3
m illion people in the UK (Shi 2004; N H S 2012b). Osteoporosis is caused by
an im balance in bone resorption and bone form ation, w here too m uch bone
is resorbed and not renew ed (Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007b; Cham berlain et al.
2007; Crisan et al. 2008; Vod yanik et al. 2010; H aasters et al. 2009; San chezGuijo et al. 2009; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Kozhevnikova et al. 2008; Jack et al.
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2002; Dom inici et al. 2006; Ohgushi et al. 2005; Orciani et al. 2010). Paget‘s
d isease of bone is also a result of over active bone resorption, but unlike
osteoporosis, is follow ed by a com pensatory increase in new bone
form ation, resulting in structurally d isorganised bone (Kolf, Cho & Tuan
2007b; Cham berlain et al. 2007; Crisan et al. 2008; Barry & J. M. Murphy
2004; Boyd et al. 2009; H aasters et al. 2009; Kozhevnikova et al. 2008;
Pittenger 1999; Jack et al. 2002; Dom inici et al. 2006; Orciani et al. 2010).
Osteopetrosis is an inherited d isease affecting osteoclast d ifferentiation and
is characterised by an increase in skeletal m ass, d ue to lack of resorption
(Cham berlain et al. 2007; Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007b; Crisan et al. 2008; Barry
& J. M. Murphy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009; H aasters et al. 2009; Koz hevnikova
et al. 2008; Pittenger 1999; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Blittersw ijk et al. 2007;
Foster et al. 2005; Jack et al. 2002; Dom inici et al. 2006; Orciani et al. 2010).
N on-bone specific d isord ers, such as autoim m une d isease and cancer can
also affect bone. Although it is relatively uncom m on for cancer to originate
in bone, cancer can spread from another part of the body- term ed
m etastatic cancer (Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007b; Vod yanik et al. 2010; Jack et al.
2002; Tare et al. 2012). Bone can also be d am aged through injury; it can be
broken or fractured , usually caused by high force im pact or stress. Being
highly d ynam ic, in m ost cases bone can repair itself after m inor fractures.
Yet, in som e cases bone cannot regenerate itself extensively or effectively
enou gh, and ad d itional assistance is need ed . Bone itself is a highly com plex
organ, containing a variety of cell types and is com posed of organic and
inorganic m atter. In ord er to successfully repair/ regenerate bone, its
structure, form ation and com position m ust be und erstood .
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1.3

Bone

Bone achieves a variety of function through its com plex structure:1. provid ing protection for vital organs includ ing bone m arrow ,
2. serving m echanically as a support for soft tissue and attachm ent
sites for the m uscles,
3. being the m ajor organ responsible for the m aintenance of seru m
hom eostasis (d ue to its ability to store several ions, especially
calciu m and phosphate), also functioning as the m ost abund ant site
of haem atopoiesis (Crisan et al. 2008; Boyd et al. 2009; Jack et al.
2002).
The structure of bone is com plex, both externally and internally, provid ing
an extrem ely strong yet lightw eight fram e to keep the body supported . It
is a com posite of m ineral and organic m atrix, w hich confer structure and
strength respectively. The m ineral phase of bone is com posed of calciu m
phosphate, largely in the form of hyd roxyapatite (Ca 10(PO 4)6OH 2) and the
organic m atrix of bone consists of a highly organised netw ork of proteins,
of w hich collagen type I is the m ain constituent.

1.3.1

Bone development

During em bryonic d evelopm ent bone is form ed via tw o separate processes,
either intram em branous or end ochond ral ossification.
In intram em branous bone form ation, m esenchym al progenitors cond ense
and d ifferentiate d irectly into osteoblasts. This process is closely
coord inated by osteoclasts selectively resorbing bone, m aintaining the
proportions and structure of the m arrow cavity and cortical bone as it
grow s
Occurring sim ultaneously is end ochond ral ossification , w here the sam e
progenitor cells first form cartilage, w hich und ergoes m ineralisation,
vascular and osteoprogenitor invasion and extensive apoptosis. This
sequential coord ination of grow th lead s to the longitud inal lengthening of
the bone.
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Both end ochond ral and intram em branous ossification occur not only in
long bones but also in the short, flat and irregular varieties. Although
d erived from a d ifferent em bryonic origin (neural crest) the skull and facial
bones are form ed by both end ochond ral and intram em branous ossification
in a sim ilar m anner (Cham berlain et al. 2007; Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007b;
Barry & J. M. Murphy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009; H aasters et al. 2009;
Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999; Crisan et al. 2008).

1.3.2

Bone structure

Anatom ically, long bones can be d ivid ed into d ifferent zones, w hich are
show n in Figure 2:1. epiphysis (the round ed end s of long bones),
2. d iaphysis (or m id shaft) and the
3. m etaphysis (d evelopm ent zone).
The epiphyses and m ethaphyses are form ed at tw o ind epend ent
ossification centres, separated by a layer of cartilage know n as the
epiphyseal plate or line. This layer is responsible for the longitud inal
grow th in long bones and is prod uced by proliferative cells and expand ing
cartilage.

Below the epiphyseal plate, im m ature bone grows in the

m ethaphysis. Extend ing betw een the m ethaphyses is the d iaphysis, w hich
provid es m echanical stability. Within the d iaphysis is the m ed ullary cavit y,
filled w ith bone m arrow . This cavity has tw o surfaces: the p eriosteal
surface (external surface) and the end osteal surface (internal surface)
covered by the periosteum and end osteum , respectively.
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Figure 2: Illustrated anatomy of a long bone.
A natomical depiction of a long bone structure and zones, highlighting the bone marrow
filled medullary cavity, trabecular and cortical areas, the surrounding connective tissue
layer (endosteum), vascular periosteum and articular cartilage. Hand drawn illustration
annotated in M icrosoft PowerPoint 2007.

Bone exists in tw o d istinct form s, cortical and trabecular. Cortical bone is
d enser (5-10% porosity) than trabecular bone (50-90% porosity); hence its
function is m ainly m echanical and p rotective (Oishi & Ito-Dufros 2006). It
exists in the outer shafts (d iaphyses) of the long bones, and on the surface
of sm all and flat bones.
Cortical bone is com posed of d ensely packed collagen fibers that form
concentric lam ellae around central spaces called H aversian canals; each
unit of H aversian canal and surround ing concentric lam ellae is term ed an
osteon, as show n in Figure 3. Within H aversian canals are blood vessels,
lym phatics, nerves and connective tissue (see Figure 3 inset). Between the
lam ellae and canals are lacunae that contain osteocytes, w hich are
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connected to each other and the central canal by m any sm aller canal-like
structures term ed caniculi (Banas et al. 2007; Mitchell et al. 2005).
Trabecular or cancellous bone is less abund ant but it is m etabolically m ore
active, being located near the epiphyses of long bones and the interior
structure of sm all bones. Within cancellou s bone there are interconnecting
plates and bars called trabeculae, interconnected by m arrow in a
honeycom b like structure. The trabeculae are aligned along the lines of
stress or m echanical force, ad d ing consid erably to its strength.

Figure 3: Illustrated cross section of compact and trabecular bone.
Bone microstructure, indicating osteons blood supply and cell types. Hand drawn figure
annotated in M icrosoft PowerPoint 2007. (Gronthos et al. 2003)
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1.3.3

Periosteum and Blood supply

Surround ing m ost bones is a d ense, fibrou s, connective tissue called the
periosteum . Beneath the periosteum exists a netw ork of capillaries and
vessels, w hich su pply blood to the bone. Blood vessels penetrate the bone,
through Volkm ann‘s canals, w hich supply both cortical and trabecular bone
form ing a d ense capillary netw ork. End othelial pericytes surround these
vessels, these cells of m esenchym al origin are found throughout the
m icrovasculature of connective tissue, nervous tissue and the lungs.
Pericytes have the ability to contract and therefore regulate blood flow , but
m ore recently it has been d em onstrated that these cells can d ifferentiate
into a w id e variety of cell types includ ing bone-form ing cells (osteoblasts)
(Peister 2004).
1.3.4

Bone composition

Bone m aterial itself is com posed of tw o d istinct phases: an organic m atrix,
m ostly m ad e of collagen, along w ith proteoglycan s and several noncollagenous proteins, and the m ineral phase w hich strengthens the organic
phase w ith calciu m salts.
1.3.4.1 O rganic mat rix

The organic m atrix or ‗osteoid ‘ is com posed of collagenous (90%) and noncollagenous proteins, synthesised by osteoblasts. The m ost abund ant
protein is collagen type I, w hich is characterized by its ﬁbrous nature, w ith
the ﬁbrils in bone generally about 80–100 nm in d iam eter. Each ﬁbril is m ad e
up of three polypeptid e chains roughly 1000 am ino acid s long, w ound
together in a triple helix com posed by tw o α1 chains and one α2 chain.
Betw een these m olecules there are sm all spaces (37.5nm ) that are filled
w ith hyd roxyapatite crystals. The collagen fibrils are stabilised by inter and
intra-m olecular crosslinks, and the num ber and d istribution of these
crosslinks are thought to d eterm ine w hether the tissue w ill m ineralise
(Cham berlain et al. 2007). In classic Ehlers-Danlos synd rom e, m utations in
the collagen type I gene COL1A 1 results in d isruption of the stability of
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triple helix form ation, and as consequence can cau se osteopenia or bone
fragility (Péault et al. 2007).
Other constituents of the organic phase includ e proteoglycans and non collagenous bone m atrix proteins such as osteocalcin, osteopontin ,
osteonectin and fibronectin (Bentm ann et al. 2010). Osteopontin and bone
sialoprotein have an RGD (Arginyl, glycyl, aspartic acid ) sequence that can
be recognized by the αvβ3 integrin receptor, w hich is involved in m ed iating
cell attachm ent, activating cell signalling pathw ays and also involved in
bind ing hyd roxyapatite. In vitro, bone sialoprotein nucleates the form ation
of hyd roxyapatite crystals w hereas osteopontin inhibits the m ineral grow th
(Pam pena et al. 2004; H unter et al. 1994). Osteocalcin is thought to play a
role in m ineralisation, is an inhibitor of osteoclast function, and is highly
expressed by m ature osteoblasts (Caetano-Lopes et al. 2007).
1.3.4.2 Bone Mineral

Several d ecad es ago, De Jong d emonstrated the sim ilarities betw een
synthetic apatite (hyd roxyapatite) and

m ineral bone, using X-ray

d iffraction (d e Jong 1926).
Since

then, several d ifferences

have

been

d em onstrated

betw een

hyd roxyapatite (H A; Ca 10 (PO 4)6 OH 2), and the biological apatite that is
present in bone tissue includ ing com position, crystallinity, stoichiom etry,
physical and m echanical properties. N atural bone m ineral incorporates
num erous substitutions w ithin the calciu m ph osphate lattice, includ ing
carbonate (CO 32-), sod ium (N a +), m agnesium (Mg 2+), potassiu m (K+),
fluorid e (F-), chlorid e (Cl-) ions and , also som e trace elem ents such as
silicon (Si4-) strontium (Sr 2+), lead (Pb 2+), and barium (Ba 2+ ). These
substitutions appear to be crucial to the biological activity and surface
chem istry of bone (Pietak et al. 2007). In particular, trace levels of silicon in
the form of silicate (SiO 44-) are know n to be essential for norm al grow th and
d evelopm ent of bone (Carlisle 1972; Schw arz & Milne 1972). The
incorporation of these ions and elem ents have consid erable influence on
the physical, chem ical, an d physiological properties of bone (Kannan et al.
2008).
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1.3.4.3 Bone cells and t heir origin

Three key cell types exist w ithin bone: osteoblasts, osteocytes and
osteoclasts,

w hich

are

respectively

involved

in

bone

form ation,

m aintenance and resorption.

1.3.4.3.1 Osteoblasts

Osteoblasts are responsible for prod ucing the bone m atr ix, d uring
em bryonic bone form ation and constantly facilitate the m aintenance of new
bone d eposited in ad ults. Osteoblasts arise from m ultipotent m esenchym al
stem cells (MSC) (Caplan 1991; Ow en 1988), w hich prior to com m itm ent to
the

osteoblast

lineage,

are

capable

of

d ifferentiation

into

other

m esenchym al cells lineages such as ad ipocytes, and chond rocytes
(Pittenger 1999). In vivo, MSC are ind uced to d ifferentiate into osteoblasts
through a variety of factors, includ ing bone m orphogenic proteins and
other supporting cytokines (Lavery et al. 2009; Maegaw a et al. 2007). As
MSC d ifferentiate along the osteogenic lineage they express a range of
stage specific genes, show n in Figure 4

Figure 4: Diagram representing stages and markers of osteogenic differentiation.
Schematic diagram of growth and differentiation of osteoblasts, created using M icrosoft
PowerPoint 2007. CD105 – endoglin RUN X 2 – runt-related transcription factor 2,
COL1A 1 – collagen type I, PTH1R- parathyroid hormone 1 receptor, A LP - alkaline
phosphatase, BGLA P – Osteocalcin, DM P1 – dentin matrix protein 1.
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Over a d ecad e ago RUN X2 (also know n as Cbfa-1) w as id entified as the
key transcription factor controlling osteoblastogenesis. RUN X2, a m em ber
of the runt fam ily of transcription factors, is expressed at the onset of
skeletal d evelopm ent and is present in osteoblasts throughout their
d ifferentiation. RUN X2 has been show n to be both necessary and sufﬁcient
to d irect MSC tow ard the osteoblast lineage (Marie 2008).
RUN X2 operates by bind ing to a Run consensu s sequence; this sequence is
present in the prom oter of all m ajor osteoblast genes (COL1A 1, OPN , BSP
and BGLA P) and regulates their expression (Yam aguchi et al. 2000).
RUN X2 also inhibits the d ifferentiation of MSC into ad ipocytic and
chond rocytic lineages and also negatively controls osteoblast proliferation
by acting upon the cell cycle by m od ulating expression of key kinases su ch
as p85 PI3K (Caetano-Lopes et al. 2007; Kom ori 2006). Osterix is a zinc
finger transcription factor, that acts d ow nstream of RUN X2. Critical for
osteoblast d ifferentiation, osterix d eficient m ice show a com plete absence of
osteoblasts resulting in d efective bone formation (N akashim a et al. 2002).
Both RUN X2 and osterix act together to m ediate the expression of collagen
type I and alkaline phosphatase (Marie 2008; Datta et al. 2008). Preosteoblast and m ature osteoblasts synthesise and secrete bone m atrix
proteins of w hich collagen type I is the m ajor com ponent, constituting up
to 90% of the organic m atrix (Mackie 2003). Along w ith collagen,
osteoblasts m anufacture various non-collagenous proteins such as bone
sialoprotein

(BSP),

osteopontin

(OPN )

and

osteocalcin

(BGLA P).

Osteocalcin is an osteoblast-specific protein that is characterized by 3gam m acarboxyglutamic acid resid ues; 1,25 OH Vitam in D3 enhances its
synthesis and its expression reflects m etabolic cellular activity. Of the de
novo synthesized osteocalcin, 60%–90% is incorporated into the bone m atrix
w here it bind s to hyd roxyapatite d uring m atrix m ineralisation. The
rem aind er is released into the circulation where it can be m easured as a
sensitive m arker of bone form ation (Cantatore et al. 2004).
Tissue non-specific alkaline phosphatase is p rod uced by osteoblasts, and is
highly expressed

prior to m ineralisation

(Robison 1923). Alkaline

phosphatase is activated by several transcription factor s, includ ing RUN X2
and osterix, and is com m only used to quantify osteoblast d ifferentiaton in
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vitro (E. E. Golu b & Boesze-Battaglia 2007).

1.3.4.3.2 Osteoclasts

Osteoclasts are large m ultinucleated cells, uniq uely capable of resorbing
bone, and

rem od eling

haem atopoietic

its

structure. Originating

m yelom onocytic

precursors,

from

circulating

w hich

und ergo

d ifferentiation, m ultinucleation and activation in a process term ed
osteoclastogenesis (Sim s & Gooi 2008; Yavropoulou & Yovos 2008). The
process of osteoclastogenesis is a com plex sequence of events, w hich
cannot take place in the absence of osteoblasts (Civitelli 2008). In a sim ilar
m anner to osteoblastogenesis, osteoclast d ifferentiation is regulated by a
num ber of both system ic and locally prod uced horm ones and cytokines.
Osteoclastogenesis is crucially d epend ent up on tw o key cytokines; RAN KL
(receptor activator of nuclear factor B ligand ) and M-CSF (monocytecolony stim ulation factor). M-CSF is critical for the proliferation of
osteoclast progenitors, w hile RAN KL d irectly controls the d ifferent iation
process by bind ing to its receptor, RAN K. The precise m echanism by w hich
RAN K ind uces osteoclastogenesis is not fully und erstood , but it is know n
to trigger an internal cascad e resu lting in the expression of new receptors
(Katagiri & Takahashi 2002; Datta et al. 2008). Osteoblasts can prod uce a
d ecoy receptor, osteoprotegerin (OPG), w hich blocks RAN K/ RAN KL
interaction by bind ing RAN KL, and

therefore prevents osteoclast

d ifferentiation and activation; th is negative feed back loop is essential in
controlling bone rem od elling (Theoleyre et al. 2004). In a further level of
regulation, the osteoclast, can release its ow n cytokines, w hich then
feed back to control its ow n activity, or control the activity of osteoblasts as
they d eposit new bone (Civitelli 2008).

1.3.4.3.3 Osteocytes

Until recently the role osteocytes has been enigm atic and contentious,
how ever the existing view is that the osteocytes are responsible for
d etecting and respond ing to m echanical load ing and initiating the bone
ad aptation process (You et al. 2008). Osteocytes are non-proliferative, yet
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are the m ost abund ant cell type in bone, constituting 90% of all ad ult bone
cells (Tate et al. 2004).
Osteocytes are form ed w hen term inally d ifferentiated osteoblasts are left
behind d uring osteoid prod uction then encased in the m ineralised osteoid ,
a process that occurs relatively infrequently (10-20%). As the osteocyte is
entom bed it m aintains contact w ith ad vancing osteoblasts by extend ing
cellular processes, w hilst the osteoid becom es m in eralised und er the
control of enzym es (Palum bo et al. 1990; Datta et al. 2008). Significant
changes occur, as an osteoblast becom es an osteocyte. Initially its shape
changes consid erably, from a round ed cobblestone like cell into a stellate
shape w ith m ultiple long processes. Despite being encased in ind ivid ual
lacunae, osteocytes form an im pressive netw ork connect ed to each other
through these d end ritic processes in canaliculi. These canaliculi are fluid
filled spaces containing a m esh of proteoglycans and extra cellular proteins,
and are thought to perm it signalling between osteocytes. This system of
fluid filled canals allow s the osteocytes to detect m echanical load ing and
respond to this external stim ulus by send ing signals to osteoclasts and
osteoblasts, regulating bone rem od elling (You et al. 2008; N oble 2008;
Kurata et al. 2007). Osteocytes are thought to orchestrate local bone
rem od elling through the action of local and sy stem ic, stim u latory and
inhibitory signals (Tate et al. 2004). A num ber of m atrix proteins, includ ing
d entin m atrix protein 1 (DMP1), increase in expression once the osteoblast
begins to transform into an osteocyte (Mikam i et al. 2008; Toyosaw a et al.
2001; H ao et al. 2004). DMP1 is an extracellular m atrix protein m em ber of
the SIBLIN G fam ily and has been im plicated in osteocyte function and
signalling. It is also critical for m atrix m ineralisation, and m utations in the
gene can lead to rickets and osteom alacia (Feng et al. 2006).

1.4

Bone tissue engineering

Successful tissue engineering m ust integrate principles of engineering and
life sciences to d evelop functional biological su bstitutes that restor e,
m aintain or im prove tissue functions (Zippel et al. 2010).
The first d ocum ented attem pt at tissue engineering w as bone grafting,
d escribed by a Dutch surgeon in 1668 w hen a bone d efect in a sold ier‘s
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cranium w as filled w ith a piece of skull from a d og. The bone w as rem oved
2 years later at the patients request, so that he could be allow ed back to
church, w hich had d enounced him because of the xenotransplant (van
Meekeren 1730).

1.5

Bone grafting

Bone grafting is a surgical proced ure w here m issing or d am aged bone is
repaired or replaced using natural or synthetic m aterials; from the patient‘s
ow n bod y, from a d onor, or using synthetic or natural substitutes such as
hyd roxyapatite, collagen or coral. Bone gr afts can be u sed to repair
fractures that fail to heal properly or void s that are extrem ely com plex.
In ord er to critically evaluate bone grafts, biocom patibility m ust first be
ad d ressed . The biocom patibility of a bone graft or bone graft substitute
refers to the ability to perform as a su bstrate that w ill supp ort the
appropriate cellular activity, includ ing the facilitation of m olecu lar and
m echanical signalling system s, w hilst allow ing integration and cond uction
of new bone grow th, w ithout eliciting any und esirable local or system ic
responses in the eventual host (William s 2008).
The biocom patibility of any bone graft m ater ial can be d eterm ined by the
follow ing factors:1. Osteogenic potential, or the presence of osteogenic cells, w hich have the
unique potential to d ifferentiate and form new bone. Graft m aterials that
contain cells or act as cell carriers, contain the ability to form bone de novo.
This new bone form ation utilises the transplanted cells‘ ability to initiate
early healing uniting the graft and existing bone. This osteogenic p otential
is com m only seen in autogenously transplanted bone and bone m arrow
(Lucarelli et al. 2004).
2. Osteoinduction is the ability of a m atrix or scaffold to initiate new bone
form ation. Generally, this occurs through n eovasculature ingrow th and
infiltration of osteogenic precursor cells then the graft becom es com pletely
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resorbed in a process know n as ‗creeping substitution‘ (Yaszem ski et al.
1996).
Materials such as allograft bone, d em ineralised bone m atrix, collagen and
calciu m phosphate based ceram ics are all exam ples of osteoind uctive bone
substitutes that can be com pletely resorbed (Giannoud is et al. 2005).
3. Osteoconduction, an osteocond uctive surface is one that perm its bone
grow th on its surface or w ithin pores or channels (Albrektsson & Johansson
2001).
Som e bone and cartilage graft substitutes encourage such ingrow th
through the inclusion of factors or biochem ical substances, such as bone
m orphogenic proteins (Giannoud is & Einhorn 2009), transform ing grow th
factors (N icoll et al. 1997), and fibroblast grow th factors (Joung et al. 2008).
4. Structural integrity provid es support for the bone as it encounters natural
m echanical stresses. Biom echanical strength is a key elem ent for bone
grafts, d ue to the d aily stresses, w hich the skeleton und ergoes.
Metal im plants com posed of titanium , provid e excellent structural integrity
yet possess no osteogenic properties. Cancellous bone grafts provid e initial
poor structural strength, but th is changes as a result of osteointegration.
Cortical bone grafts provid e excellent initial structural integrity, w hich
once rem od elled and osteointegration occurs, can lose up to one third of its
strength (William s 2008; Schim and le & Bod en 1997).

1.5.1

Autografts

Autografts are consid ered the gold stand ard for bone grafting, d ue to their
osteogenic potential, osteocond uctivity, osteoind uctivity and if cortical
bone is used , structural strength. Furtherm ore, there are m inim al
im m unological issues associated as a result of com plete histo -com patibility
(Marsh 2003).
Autografts

can

be

cancellou s,

cortical,

cortico-cancellous

or

free

vascu larised bone; each type of autograft can contain viable cells and
proteins w ithin the bone m atrix.
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Cancellous autografts are the most com m on bone grafts used d ue to their
superior osteoind uction and

osteocond uction. They prom ote rapid

revascularisation and incorporation, have a strong osteogenic potential d ue
to viable cells and bone ind ucing grow th factors contained w ithin.
Cancellous autografts also exhibit good m ou ld ing characteristics, but m ust
be used alongsid e either internal or external fixation as they are lacking in
support (Drosse et al. 2008).
Cortico-cancellou s autografts, also harvested from the iliac crest, but in
strips or sm all chips, contain som e cortical com ponent. This elem ent
provid es m ore support and structure, often used to brid ge a sm all d efect
(Marsh 2003).
Structural or cortical autografts, com m only from the fibula, are used to fill
d iscrete d efects, provid ing im m ed iate m echanical and structural support
until bone can regenerate, restoring structural integrity.

Despite the

ad vantage of m echanical strength, cortical bone is biologically less
d esirable as it contains few er osteogenic cells, d ue to the absence of bone
m arrow . Furtherm ore, the cells that are present are less likely to survive, as
they are em bed d ed in a m ore com pact m atrix and are shield ed from factors
and nutrients (Dinopoulos et al. 2012). The low er surface area, per w eight
of cortical bone also lim its the am ount of new bone that can form , and from
w hich proteins can pass. Finally, cortical bone is m ore resistant to
vascularisation and rem od elling, necessary factors for healing an d
d eveloping strength (Drosse et al. 2008; Marsh 2003; Schim and le & Bod en
1997).
Despite the excellent success rate and low risk of d isease transm ission of
autologous cancellous grafts, they have several d isad vantages: includ ing
issues of resorption and viability, associated d onor -site m orbid ity, lim ited
availability, risk of infection and fracture, th e need for a second proced ure
w ith potential increased blood loss, prolonged operating tim e and poor
aesthetic outcom e (Dinopoulos et al. 2012).
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1.5.2

Allografts

Allografts, or bone grafts from a d ifferent patient, are m ost frequently used
for spinal fu sion surgery. In recent years the use of allograft has increased ,
d ue to im provem ents in the m ethod s of procurem ent, preparation and
storage, and also through the d esire to avoid d onor site m o rbid ity
associated w ith autogen ous bone. Often used as large structural sections or
sm aller cortico-cancellous chips, allografts provid e an osteocond uctive
scaffold for new repair. The abund ant supp ly, varying shape and volum e
has also fuelled its recent increase in u se, w ith larger allografts being
possible w here autografting w ould not be consid ered .
Unlike autografts, allografts d o not contain osteogenic cells and therefore
und ergo a m uch slow er incorporation. Issues also exist concerning the
possibility of infection and even infectious d isease transm ission (Drosse et
al. 2008; Marsh 2003; Schim and le & Bod en 1997).
Allogeneic bone is available in m any form s includ ing: d em ineralised bone
m atrix, sm all cancellous fragm ents or chips, cortico-cancellous and cortical
grafts, and osteochond ral and various bone segm ents. Due to the rem oval
of live cells via irrad iation or freeze-d rying processing, allografts have little
or no osteogenicity. But they d o have osteocond uctive and red uced
osteoind uctive properties (Keating & McQueen 2001).
H ow ever, there are issues of transm ission of viral, especially hu m an
im m unod eﬁciency virus (H IV), hepatitis B and C, bacterial infections,
m alignancy, im m unogenicity and rejections reactions, as w ell as high cost
of harvesting, processing and conservation of allogeneic grafts (Dinopoulos
et al. 2012). The overall infection rates using structural allograft have been
reported to be as high as 12.8% (Dick & Strauch 1994).

1.5.3

D emineralised bone matrix

Dem ineralised bone m atrix (DBM), is a form of allograft in w hich the
m ineral phase has been extracted , leaving proteins, grow th factors and
collagen. Available w id ely as pow d ers, pastes or putties and can be
m ould ed into d eficient areas: both w ithin fractures and non-union sites
(areas of bone w hich have failed to heal a significant tim e after inju ry ). The
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presence of low m olecular w eight glycoproteins such as bone m orphogenic
protein (BMP) und erlies the osteocond uctivity of d em ineralised bone
m atrix. Resid ing in the extracellular m atrix of bone and constituting only
0.1% by w eight of all bone proteins, BMP is know n to sim ulate the
m igration, d ifferentiation and activity of osteoprogenitors. Along w ith
BMP, d em ineralised bone m atrix also contains a num ber of other grow th
factors know n to stim ulate osteoprogenitors, such as transform ing grow th
factor- (TGF-). N um erous stud ies have show n TGF- is of significant
im portance in the control of d ifferentiation of m arrow precursor cells,
w hich are capable of form ing chond rocytes, ad ipocytes and osteoblasts
(Drosse et al. 2008; Marsh 2003; Massagué 1998). H ow ever, d em ineralised
bone m atrix can be variable in osteoind uctive and o steocond uctive
properties d ue to d onor variability and also provid es no structural support.
1.5.4

Cell based strategies

1.5.4.1 Bone marrow aspirate
Bone m arrow aspirate can be utilised to stim ulate bone form ation alone, or
in com bination w ith a bone graft. Aspirate can be obtained from the iliac
crest in a m inim ally invasive process (Schad e & Roukis 2008).
Bone m arrow aspirate contains osteogenic and haem atopoetic progenitor
cells and once transplanted is capable of enhancing bone form ation, and
revascularisation respectively. H ow ever, concentration and quality of
progenitor cells vary significantly betw een ind ivid uals, especially in
eld erly patients (H uibregtse et al. 2000; D'Ippolito et al. 1999).

1.5.4.2 Mesenchymal stem cells
Bone m arrow aspirate can be centrifuged to separate cells from plasm a,
red ucing the volum e of m aterial that is replaced . Within the fractionated
aspirate are m ultiple cell types of the osteo-progenitor lineage and all are
im plicated in bone rep air (Drosse et al. 2008). Mesenchym al stem cells are
the key stem cells involved in bone regeneration and can be read ily isolated
from bone m arrow (Pittenger 1999). Once purified these cells can be
expand ed , d ifferentiated and d elivered together w ith a bone graft to
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enhance repair. The process of MSC d ifferentiation into osteoblasts and
ultim ately osteocytes, also know n as osteogenesis, is activated and
regulated by a variety of soluble factors and physical environm ent in vivo.

1.5.4.3 Soluble fact or based ost eogenesis

Mesenchym al stem cells can be ind u ced to differentiate into osteoblasts in
vitro through the ad d ition of soluble factors such as; glu cocorticoid s,
grow th factors, horm ones, and vitam ins (Pittenger. 1999). The m ost
com m only used com bination of soluble factors to prom ote osteogenic
d ifferentiation

in

vitro is

ascorbic

d exam ethasone,

acid

and

β-

glycerophosphate. Each constituent stim ulates or supports osteogenic
d ifferentiation of mesenchym al stem cells in vitro.

1.5.4.3.1 Dexamethasone

Dexam ethasone is a synthetic corticosteroid, although not found naturally
in the bod y, im itates the actions of various glucocorticoid s su ch as cortisol,
oestrad iol, testosterone, vitam in D3 (B et al. 2001).

Glucocorticoid s

influence the expression of m any genes, through bind ing to specific
activator proteins. In the absence of a glucocorticoid , activator proteins are
kept in the cytosol and cannot bind DN A. In vitro d exam ethasone can
stim ulate osteogenic d ifferentiation of MSC and acts at m ultiple p oints in
the

d ifferentiation

transform ing
increasing

process

MSC

to

m orphology

alkaline

phosphatase

stim ulate
from

osteoblastic

spind le-shaped

(ALP)

activity

and

m aturation;
to

cuboid al,
enhancing

m ineralisation (R. M. Porter et al. 2003b). It w as previously thought that
d exam ethasone w as required for MSC d ifferentiation in vitro how ever;
m ultiple stud ies have d em onstrated it enhances osteogenic d ifferentiation
but is not essential (Bellow s et al. 1990; Benayahu et al. 1989; Kam alia et al.
1992). Long-term

intake of d exam ethasone in vivo can result in

osteoporosis, through d ecreased osteoblast activity (Mazziotti et al. 2006).
This contrad ictory effect is thought to be d ue to the anti-proliferative effects
of this corticoid (Jaisw al et al. 1998).
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1.5.4.3.2 Ascorbic acid

Ascorbic acid is an essential com ponent in the synthesis of hyd roxyproline
and hyd roxylysine, two key com ponents required to stabilize the collagen
triple helix and to form interm olecular crosslinks w ithin collagen (Murad et
al. 1981). Several stud ies have show n that ascorbic acid concentration is
correlated w ith collagen prod uction by osteoblasts (Aronow et al. 1990;
Franceschi & Iyer 1992) and also linked to enhanced ALP activity
(Franceschi et al. 2009). H ow ever, a contrad ictory stud y has found that
ALP expression by MSC cultured in presence of ascorbic acid w as no
d ifferent than the sam e cells cultured in the absence of ascorbic acid
(Gronthos et al. 1994).
1.5.4.3.3 β-glycerop hosp hate

β-glycerophosphate provid es a source of organic phosphate ions that
prom ote m ineralisation in vitro (Chung et al. 1992). Despite several stud ies,
the exact m echanism behind this m ineralisation rem ains unclear, but m ay
be related to the ability of ALP to hyd rolyse organic phosphate and release
inorganic phosphate (Y. L. Chang et al. 2000).

1.5.4.3.4 Other solu ble factors

N um erous soluble factors are also know n to activate or have a significant
effect on osteogenic d ifferentiation, a sum m ary of the m ost com m only
stud ied factors are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1: Soluble factors known to influence osteogenic differentiation
Factor
Bone

Effect(s)
m orp hogenic

p roteins
Fibroblast

osteoblasts and cau ses increased m atrix p rod u ction and have
also been seen to ind u ce MSC d ifferentiation to osteobla sts.

grow th

factors
Insu lin-like

A fam ily of cytokines that stim u lates p roliferation of

A fam ily of grow th factors that stim u lates p roliferation of
MSCs and osteoblasts.

grow th

A fam ily of grow th factors that stim u lates p roliferation of

factors

osteoblasts and ind u ces m atrix p rod u ction.

Platelet-d erived

A grow th factor, it stim u lates p roliferation osteoblasts, it has

grow th factor

also been im p licated in bone resorp tion.
A grow th factor, can initiate d ifferentiation of MSCs to
chond rocytes, and

m ay also ind u ce chond rocyte and

Transform ing grow th

osteoblast p roliferation. Since, like PDGF, it has been seen to

factor-β

enhance bone resorp tion at certain concentrations, it m ay
p lay a role in cou p ling form ation and resorp tion activities.
A grow th factor, it stim u lates chond rocyte p roliferation

Ep id erm al

grow th

factor

w hile d ecreasing the cells‘ ability to synthesise m atrix
com p onents.
A single chain p olyp ep tid e, it cau ses the release of calciu m
from the bone m atrix as w ell as ind u ces osteoclast

Parathyroid horm one

d ifferentiation from p recu rsor cells. It is also thou ght to
inhibit osteoblast fu nction.
A horm one, it has a com p lex effect on bone, w ith the final

Estrogen

ou tcom e being d ecreased bone resorp tion by osteoclasts.
A vitam in that has a com p lex effect on bone form ation,

Vitam in D

thou ght to regu late the synthesis of other m olecu les, and has
been rep orted to influ ence both bone resorp tion and m atrix
m ineralisation.

Ad apted from (Sikavitsas et al. 2001)
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3.1.1.1 . Non-soluble fact or driv en ost eogenesis

A com plex extracellular m atrix (ECM) com posed of m ultiple proteins
surround s MSC and osteoblasts in vivo, and can m od ulate cellular
interactions and recep tor bind ing (Mathew s et al. 2012). The com position
and m echanics of this m icroenvironm ent also plays a vital role in MSC
m aintenance and osteogenesis.

1.5.4.3.5 Physical forces

The skeleton

is constantly exposed

to physical forces, includ ing

com pression, strain and shear stress. These physical stim uli have long
know n to play a role in bone rem od elling. In 1982, Wolff found m echanical
load ing of bone ensures that the bone is constantly renew ed and repaired
(Wolff & Wessinghage 1991).
Osteocytes are thought to be the m ajor cell type involved in translating
external m echanical strain into biochem ical signals, and are know n to
orchestrate bone rem od elling (Bonew ald 2006). H ow ever, osteoblasts are
also m echanically receptive. Several stud ies have show n increased
proliferation and d ifferentiation of osteoblasts in response to m echanical
strain and shear stress (Sikavitsas et al. 2001). In the absence of m echanical
load ing, osteoblast proliferation and m atrix prod uction d ecreases and
osteoclast activity increases (N abavi et al. 2011). Such stu d ies in
m icrogravity and sim ulated m icrogravity m ay explain the significant bone
loss associated w ith sp aceflight (Vico et al. 1998).
Electrom agnetic field s and u ltrasound have also been show n to enhance
fracture repair, although the m olecular m echanism responsible is not yet
fully und erstood (Dyson 1983; Li et al. 2006).

1.5.4.3.6 Engineered su bstrates

Recent ad vances in m aterial synthesis and processing have enabled a w id e
range of synthetic and natural m aterials to exam ine the effect of physical
forces on MSC and osteogenesis. Using a variety of techniqu es and
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m aterials

includ ing;

lithography,

m icro

printing

and

nano-tubes,

researchers have investigated the influence of patterned surfaces on cell
ad hesion and d ifferentiation. MSC on d isord ered patterned surfaces
d ifferentiated into osteoblasts in the absence of soluble osteogenic factors
(Dalby et al. 2007). The shapes of nano-island s w ere also show n to d irect
cell fate (Kilian et al. 2010), through control over the cellular cytoskeleton;
MSC attached to larger island s of ad hesive ligand s, w hich perm itted
greater cell spread ing preferentially d ifferentiated into osteoblasts, w hereas
cells on sm aller island s preventing cell spread ing d ifferentiated into
ad ipocytes (McBeath et al. 2004). This w ork ind icated that lineage
com m itm ent w as regulated by RhoA-ERK-MAPK pathw ay. Altering the
d im ensions of cross-sectional nanotubes affected osteogenic d ifferentiation
of MSC, in the absence of osteogenic ind ucing m ed ia. Larger tubes ind uced
cell spread ing, cytoskeletal stress and osteoblast d ifferentiation (S. Oh et al.
2009).
In a land m ark stud y, MSC assum ed d ifferential m orphology and gene
expression w hen cultured on polyacrylam id e gels w ith varying m od uli.
MSC show ed lineage specification d epend ing on the substrate m echanics,
in the absence of any know n ind ucing solu ble factors. Reflecting the in vivo
m atrix elasticity - soft substrates supported d ifferentiation along the neural
lineage, interm ed iate substrates resulted in cells of the m yogenic lineage,
and stiffer substrates d ifferentiated cells along the osteogenic lineage
(Engler et al. 2006). Cues provid ed by the m atrix m echanics w ere thought
to occur via the cells ability to sense the m atrix elasticity and generatinon of
intracellular signals based on this force.
Altering the surface chem istry of surfaces has been also show n to be
sufficient to d irect MSC d ifferentiation (Benoit et al. 2008). Unm od ified and
m ethyl (–CH 3) m od ified surfaces m aintained MSC m ultipotency, hyd roxyl
(–OH ) and carboxyl (–COOH ) m od ified surfaces prom oted chond rogenic
d ifferentiation, and am ino (–N H 2), silane (–SH 4) m od ified surfaces
prom oted

ostegengenic d ifferentiation

(Curran et al. 2006). These

engineered substrates that contain cues to facilitate MSC d ifferentiation
along the osteoblastic pathw ay provid e insight into the m olecular
m echanism s controlling cell fate but also m ay enable the further
d evelopm ent of novel substrates for tissue engineered bone regeneration.
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1.5.5

Bone graft substitutes

Both synthetic m aterials and alternative natural m atrices have been utilised
in the d esign and m anufacture of bone graft substitutes, m aking it largely
possible to incorporate m any properties of an id eal biom aterial. This has
led to a superior class of tissue-engineered prod ucts, w ith enhanced
biocom patibility. Manufactured bone grafts represent a m uch m ore
abund ant source of graft m aterials that d o not d epend upon bone banks,
and are not lim ited by the volum e of tissue that can be rem oved
autonom ously. Furtherm ore, this approach elim inates m any of the
problem s associated w ith trad itional bone grafts, such as infection, or
d isease transm ission.

1.5.5.1 Natural materials
N atural bone graft substitutes largely consist of com pon ents found in bone,
such

as

the

extracellular

m atrix,

collagen,

hyaluronic

acid

and

hyd roxyapatite. These biod egrad able m aterials have the advantage of
being bioactive, biocom patible and represent natural bod y constituents
provid ing ad hesive surfaces for cells.
Other natural m aterials are d erived from plants, anim als or insects:
cellulose, chitosan and silk respectively (Muzzarelli 2009).
Som e d isad vantages of using natural m aterials over synthetic prod ucts
includ e lim ited control over physicochem ical properties; d egradation is
d ifficult to control along w ith sterilisation and purification. There is also
the risk of pathogenic or viral infection w hen isolating from d iffering
sources. Despite these d raw backs, recently chitosan and hyaluronic have
becom e com m ercially available and appear to possess w ell-characterised
and reprod ucible properties (Stoop2008; Daw son et al 2008).

1.5.5.2 Collagen
Bone is naturally very rich in collagen, know n to contribute to
m ineralisation, vascular ingrow th and has excellent grow th factor bind ing
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capacity. As a result, collagen has becom e one of the m ost exploited natural
polym ers for orthopaed ic applications and com bined w ith hyd roxya patite,
is clinically available und er the trad e nam es SunMax, Legato and
Collagraft (SunMax n.d .; Legato n.d .; Zim m er n.d .).
Collagen alone is a p oor bone graft m aterial; how ever, w hen com bined
w ith grow th factors, hyd roxyapatite, or osteoprogenitor precursors, it can
significantly enhance the incorporation of grafts. These com m ercially
available collagens are trad itionally extracted from anim al tissues and can
contain d ifferent types of collagen. Therefore, these prod ucts can be
contam inated w ith potential im m unogenic and infective agents (Xu et al.
2011).
1.5.5.3 Synthetic bone graft substitutes
Synthetic bone graft substitutes represent a m uch larger class of
biom aterials. This group encom passes m etals, synthetic polymers and
synthetically altered ceram ics. Major ad vantages includ e d esign flexibility
and elim ination of d isease transm ission. Moreover, synthetic m aterials can
be processed into m any d ifferent form s to su it th eir use, su ch as scaffold s,
fibers, sheets, blocks or even m icrospheres (Drosseet al. 2008; Marsh 2003).

1.5.5.4 Synthetic polymer based bone graft substitutes
Wid ely variable in d esign, structure and com position, synthetic polym ers
represent a vast group of bone graft substitutes. The m ost com m only used
synthetic polym ers are the poly-hydroxyl acid s; these includ e polylactic
acid (PLA), polyglycolic acid (PGA) and polylactid e-co-glycorid e (PLGA).
These m aterials grad ually d egrad e by hydrolysis into w ater and soluble
oligom ers,

both

of w hich

are

rem oved

from

the

im plant

site.

PLA/ PGA/ PLGA scaffold s are currently used in orthopaed ics and tissue
engineering technologies. Several types of cells have been successfu lly
grow n on PLA/ PLGA scaffold s includ ing MC3T3-E1 osteoprogenitor cells;
osteoblasts, chond rocytes and bone m arrow d erived strom al cells.
N onetheless, synthetic polym ers inherently have low bioactivity and
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require biological, chem ical or physical m od ification to achieve an
appropriate cellular response (Daw son 2008).

1.5.5.5 Drug Release Polymers
Grow th factors can be introd uced into polym ers to im prove their
biocom patibility and bioactivity. Grow th factors can be d elivered either
through d irect incorporation or through encapsu lation.

A variety of

scaffold m aterials have been used to d eliver grow th factors includ ing
natural and synthetic polym ers. This approach has show n great prom ise,
w ith increased cell proliferation and d ifferentiation lead ing to increased
biocom patibility (Quaglia 2008; Sokolsky-Papkov et al. 2007; H abraken et
al. 2007). Grow th factors how ever, are expensive and several d oses m ay be
required to achieve any therapeutic effect (Kum ad a & Zhang 2010).
Furtherm ore, the effects of long-term im plantation of m aterials containing
supra-physiologic d oses of grow th factors rem ain unknow n (Kretlow et al.
2009).

1.5.5.6 Calcium phosphate based synthetic ceramics
Calcium phosp hate based ceram ics are consid ered to be one of the m ost
prom ising m aterials for bone tissue engineering d ue to their bone -like
com position and

m echanical properties. Synthetically m anufactured

calciu m phosphate based bone grafts provid e an osteocond uctive and
ind uctive m aterial w ithout any of the d isad vantages associated w ith
autografts and allografts.

1.5.5.7 Hydroxyapatite
Synthetic hyd roxyapatite (H A) and β-tricalcium phosphate (β -TCP) are two
form s of calcium p hosphate currently used in fracture fixing, spinal
fixation, the treatm ent of bone d efects (Karin A H ing et al. 2007; Ogose et
al. 2006) and also as coatings on m etallic and polym eric substrates to
prom ote osseointegration and firm im plant fixation (Shepperd & Apthorp
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2005). Both com pound s can be artificially synthesised through low
tem perature aqueous chem istry (Langstaff et al. 2001).
In vitro, both H A and β -TCP have been show n to prom ote the proliferation
and d ifferentiation of osteoblasts (H uan & J. Chang 2009; K A H ing et al.
1998), and to encourage osteogenic d ifferentiation of bone m arrow d erived
(Arinzeh et al. 2005) and ad ipose d erived m esenchym al stem cells (Q. Liu
et al. 2008). Both compound s have been show n to encourage new bone
ingrow th in vivo (Anon n.d .; Karen A H ing et al. 2001), form ing a strong
bond w ith existing bone, a property that is unique to bioactive ceram ics
(Mason 2007; Ducheyne & Qiu 1999). β -TCP is reported to have greater
bioactivity d ue to enhanced biod egrad ation rates w hen com p ared to
stoichiom etric H A, w hich has a m ore lim ited reactivity (N H S 2012a; Fujita
et al. 2003; Florence Barrère 2006). Without cellular or cortical support HA
is naturally brittle, w ith low fracture resistance d ue to its chem ical and
structural, crystalline com position. This can m ake it inefficient in
applications requiring significant im pact, torsional, bend ing or shear stress.
Furtherm ore, H A has an extrem ely low resorbability, w hich can affect
stability in the long term , as it is not properly rem od elled (Barrère et al.
2008; H abraken et al. 2007).
Biological apatite is not stoichiom etric, instead it has m ultiple ionic
substitutions (as d escribed previously in section 1.3.4.2) w hich d isrupt the
lattice, m aking it unstable. H A‘s qualities can be im proved through the
ad d ition of com pound s or ionic substitution. These m od ifications have
been the focus of m any scientific stud ies (Zippel et al. 2010; N air et al. 2008;
Pietak & Sayer 2006; Fujita et al. 2003; Langstaff et al. 2001).
The ad d ition of ions, such as N iobium and Zinc has been show n to low er
toxicity and prom otes calcification of hyd roxyapatite-based m aterials
(Robbins & Cotran 1974; Ram asw am y et al. 2008; Tam ai et al. 2007). Other
stud ies have incorporated com pound s su ch as Pam id ronate and sulphate
particles w ith som e success (Wolff 1870; Ponad er et al. 2008; Atilgan et al.
2007).
Bioactive glass ceram ics are calcium p hosphate based , and contain specific
proportions of SiO 2 N a 2O CaO and P 2O 5. The inclu sion of these com pound s
results in a bioactive substrate, capable of form ing intim ate bond s to bone.
Larry H ench originally d eveloped Bioglass in 1971, as a bone graft
substitute for Vietnam veterans (Sim s & Gooi 2008; H ench et al. 1971).
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Since then Bioglass is clinically used in m ultiple form s, each containing
varying proportions of ions (N H S 2012b; Shi 2004). These d ifferent
com positions result in varying bioactivity, allow ing d egrad ation rates and
bond ing capabilities to be tightly controlled . In vitro stud ies of Bioglass
have show n its d issolution prod ucts contain high levels of silicon, know n
to stim ulate osteogenesis and protein prod uction (Marie & Kassem 2011;
Valerio et al. 2004; Xynos et al. 2001). The key d isad vantage of Bioglass is
its m echanical w eakness and low bend ing strength. As a result Bioglass is
not appropriate for load bearing applications (Krane 1977; Shi 2004).
1.5.5.8 Silicon
After oxygen, silicon is the next m ost abund ant elem ent in the earth‘s crust.
The presence of silicon in m am m alian system s is relatively variable, yet
essential for m u ltiple organ functions (Tolar et al. 2004; Schw arz & Milne
1972). In particular, silicon is present in high levels in extracellular
com ponents, im plying a role in biological cross-linking that could
contribute to the resilience and structure of connective tissue (Theill et al.
2002; Pietak et al. 2007; Bagi 2005). Silicon is essential in early biom ineralisation and calcification (Rod an 1992; Carlisle 1972; Yaszem ski et al.
1996). Silicon d eficiencies in chicks and rats show ed d eform ities in skeletal
d evelopm ent and regulation (Shapiro 2008; Duivenvoord en et al. 2008;
Gans & N orthcutt 1983; Pietak et al. 2007). Furtherm ore, low d ietary intake
of silicon has been linked to low bone m ineral d ensity, w hilst d ietary
supplem entation of silicon show s stim ulatory effects on cartilage and
inhibits

the

physiological

resor ption

process

(Schulm erich

2008;

Ram asw am y et al. 2008). Aqueou s silicon has been d em onstrated to
increase osteoblast proliferation, d ifferentiation and protein prod uction in
vitro (Datta et al. 2008; Reffitt et al. 2003; Keeting et al. 1992).

1.5.5.9 Silicate substituted calcium phosphate
Given the significant roles of silicon in bone grow th and d evelopment there
has been great interest in introd ucing silicon into synthetic bone grafts to
enhance their bioactivity (Weiner & Traub 1986; Pietak et al. 2007). Silicon
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in the form of silicate (SiO 44-) can be introd uced to these m aterials in a
variety of concentrations.
Wet chem ical m ethod s involve silicon as a chem ical carrier, such as
tetraethyl-, propyl- or ortho- silicate. Solid state or hyd rotherm al m ethod s
apply extrem ely high tem peratures, exceed ing 700°C, sintering the
m aterials together (Malfait et al. 2007; Tang et al. 2005; Reid et al. 2006).
Either of these processes can result in d iffering form s of silicon
substitution, includ ing octo-calcium phosphate, and tri-calcium p hosp hate,
either in  or  form s (Langstaff et al. 2001). The content can also be
carefully regulated , resulting in reprod ucible and accurate percentage
w eight.
The biological perform ance of silicate-substituted calcium phosphates has
been w ell stud ied , in vivo and in vitro.
Actifuse is a com m ercially available and clinically used silicon substituted
calciu m phosphate (Si-CaP). It w as specifically d esigned to incorporate
silicon at a sim ilar level to that seen in bone (0.8% w t) (K A H ing et al.
2004a).
In vivo stud ies on Si-CaP d em onstrated (up to 14.5% com pared to H A)
greater, m ore d ense (Wheeler et al. 2007) bone ingrow th (Patel et al. 2002;
Patel et al. 2005), m ore stable (Karin A H ing et al. 2007) bone graft and
enhanced bone rem od elling (A. E. Porter, Patel, et al. 2004b), no
inflam m atory response (Wheeler et al. 2007)
In vitro stud ies have show n to enhance osteoblast ad hesion, proliferation,
protein prod uction, and enhanced m ineralisa tion (Thian et al. 2007; Bjerre
et al. 2008; Zou et al. 2009; Ponad er et al. 2008; Balam urugan et al. 2008).
1.5.5.10 Biological reactivity of calcium phosphates
When a calcium phosphate based bone graft is im planted , a series of
reactions occur at the graft–tissue interface that w ill d eterm ine the
bioactivity and ultim ately how w ell the m aterial is integrated into the
surround ing bone. The d ynam ic reactions required to result in successful
rem od elling of a bone graft are show n in Table 2.
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Table 2: Stages of bone graft integration upon implantation

Implantation
Dissolution of ions
Biomimetic apatite layer formation
Protein adsorption
Cell migration
Cell attachment
Cell proliferation
Cell differentiation
Matrix production
Matrix mineralisation
Graft remodelling

Shortly after im plantation, both H A and Si-CaP based bone grafts lose
calciu m and phosphate ions from their structure in a process know n as
d issolution. This results in an enhanced concentration of ions next to the
graft-bone interface that react to form a biologically equivalent, carbonated
H A layer on the graft m aterials surface, term ed an apatite layer. The
bioactivity of a substrate can be d irectly linked to the rate and com position
of this biom im etic layer (Chou et al. 2004). Multiple in vitro and in vivo
stud ies, have exam ined d issolution rates and apatite layer form ation of
both Si-CaP and H A (LeGeros et al. 2003; A. E. Porter, Botelho, et al. 2004a;
A. E. Porter et al. 2003a). Stoichiom etric H A has an extrem ely slow
d issolution rate, the slow est of all calcium phosphates (Ducheyne et al.
1993), and as a result form s an apatite layer m uch later w hen com pared to
substituted calciu m phosphates (Ducheyne & Qiu 1999). Substitution in the
form of silicate, in particular (Si-CaP), d ecreases the tim e taken to form an
apatite layer (Gibson et al. 2009). Stud ies have d em onstrated that the silicon
ions released form Si-CaP w ere capable of stim ulating apatite precipita tion,
even in the presence of bacterial inhibitors know n to prevent calciu m
phosphate precipitation (Dam en & Cate 1992). Dissolution of Si-CaP not
only releases calcium and p hosphate into the surround ing environm ent,
but also silicate ions (Botelho et al. 2002). This release of silicate into the
extracellular environm ent m ay play an ad d itional role in prom oting
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biological activity. As d iscussed previously, silicate has d ose-d epend ent
effects on osteoblast d ifferentiation, proliferation and protein synthesis,
and m ineralisation. This silicate release, coup led w ith an enhanced apatite
form ation rate, m ay lead to enhanced bind ing of key proteins involved in
cell attachm ent.

1.5.6

Protien adsorption

Protein ad sorption is the process of accum ulation and bin d ing of p rotein to
a surface. This occurs rapid ly in im planted calcium phosphate bone grafts,
w hich ad sorb proteins from blood . Protein ad sorption aid s the recruitm ent
and osteoblastic d ifferentiation of MSC, w hich ultim ately results in
rem od elling of new ly synthesised bone at the im plant site. This biological
response of a bone graft is d epend ent up on the species, quantity and
conform ation of the proteins ad sorbed (K A H ing 2005). A w id e variety of
proteins have been show n to ad sorb onto biom aterials in vivo, includ ing
bone sialoprotein, collagen s, fibrinogen, fibronectin, lam in in, osteopontin,
throm bin, throm bospond in and vitronectin (Com bes & Rey 2002; Alford &
H ankenson 2006).
In ord er to exam ine the effect of proteins on MSC and osteoblast ad hesion,
proliferation and d ifferentiation, experim ents consisting of cell cultures on
d ishes coated w ith extracellular m atrix proteins are currently used . Results
have show n that cells ad here to p roteins w ith d iffering affinity; osteoblasts
ad here preferentially to fibronectin, compared to collagen type I and
vitronectin (Gronthos et al. 1997). Furtherm ore, stud ies have d em onstrated
that collagen; fibronectin and vitronectin in particular are read ily adsorbed
onto Si-CaP and H A in vivo (Guth, Cam pion, Buckland & H ing 2010b;
Blunn n.d .). Although both substrates ad sorb proteins, stud ies have show n
that a greater quantity of protein is ad sorbed in a preferential bind ing
conform ation on Si-CaP, com pared to H A (Pietak et al. 2007; Botelho 2005;
Karin A H ing et al. 2006). The ad sorbed p rotein layer w ill subsequently
m ed iate the interaction of the im planted graft w ith local cells and
m igrating progenitor cells and attachm ent of these cells are d epend ent
upon ad hesion m olecules present on the cell surface. Integrins are the
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pred om inant receptor involved in cell ad hesion to extracellular proteins
(Siebers et al. 2005).

1.6 Integrins
Integrins are m em brane-spanning proteins that couple the cell to its
extracellular environm ent and allow signalling across the cell m em brane in
both d irections. Integrins are com posed of tw o glycoprotein subunits, the α
chain and the β chain, w hich are non-covalently bound . Each chain spans
the cell m em brane, containing cytoplasm ic, transm em branous and
intracellular d om ains. Each αand βchain contains d isulfid e brid ges, but can
d iffer vastly in length. The α chain is 1008-1152 am ino acid s long, and the β
chain 770, am ino acid s in length (Siebers et al. 2005). The basic stru cture of
an integrin and its subunits are d epicted in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Integrin subunit structure and domains.
Illustration depicting the extracelluar and intracellular areas of integrin subunits,
highlighting calcium (Ca2+) binding domain, and extracelluar matrix (ECM ) binding
domain. Integrins allow bidirectional signalling, transducing information from the
external environment into the cell and from within the cell to its surroundings. Figure was
created using M icrosoft PowerPoint 2007.
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1.6.1

Integrin signalling

Integrins bind to specific recognition sequences in proteins, such as the
arginine, glycine, aspartic acid (RGD) bind ing d om ain of fibronectin or the
glycine-phenylalanine-hyd roxyproline-glycine-glutam ine-arginine
(GFOGER) bind ing d om ain of collagen type I (García & Reyes 2005). These
bind ing sites are also affected by the proteins structure and m any integrins
also require second ary bind ing sites to achieve m axim um signal function
(Danen et al. 1995). Ind ivid ually, integrin bind ing to the ECM is relatively
w eak how ever; ligand bind ing activates clu stering of m ultiple integrins,
form ing a larger sign alling com plex. Within this com plex, a variety of
ad apter proteins connect integrins to the cytoskeleton, show n in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Major signalling pathways involved in mechanical stimulation of
osteogenic differentiation.
Figure drawn using M icrosoft powerpoint 2007, adapted from (Papachroni et al. 2009).
M embrane-bound receptors including Ca2+ channels, G-proteins, integrins, IGF, TGF-β,
BM P and W ntreceptors can be stimulated by extracellular forces, inducting activation of
several transcription factors, which regulate osteoblast differentiation. A P-1 and RUN X 2
are induced mainly through M A PK and SM A Ds pathways. RUN X 2 is also stimulated
via the W nt pathway, involving β-catenin and TCF or LEF factors. PLC–PKA pathway
contributes to N F-κB, Cox-2 and CREB induction. A bbreviations: IGF – insulin like
growth factor receptor, A P-1- activator protein-1, FA K - focal adhesion kinase, IP3 inositol (1,4,5)-trisphosphate, M EKK - M A PK kinase kinase, PKA - protein kinase A ,
PKC - protein kinase C, PLC - phospholipase C, PY K2 - proline-rich tyrosine kinase 2.

Large clusters of integrins and signalling m olecules form focal ad hesion
com plexes, w hich are essential to cell attachm ent (Eleniste & Bruzzaniti
2012). Focal ad hesions these are the contact points betw een cells and the
substrate and d ynam ically link the ECM to intracellular actin, facilitating
cell spread ing and m igration. Figure 7show s an osteoblast attached to Si-
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CaP w ith m ature focal ad hesions d irectly connected to actin filam ents. In
com bination w ith other receptors, these ad hesive clu sters can activate
intracellular

pathw ays

critical

to

proliferation,

m igration,

and

d ifferentiation (Giancotti 1999).

Figure 7: Osteoblast attached to Si-CaP with multiple focal adhesions.
Immunostained osteoblast attached to silicate substituted calcium phosphate (Si-CaP),
actin (red), V inculin (green) DA PI (blue) scale bar represents 50 μm.

Due to these m ultifunctional prop erties integrins have been extensively
stud ied and as a result have becom e one of the best und erstood cell
ad hesion receptors since their recognition around 15 years ago (H em ler
1999). The m am m alian set of integrins is com posed of 18 αand 8 βsubu nits,
w hich assem ble to form 24 d istinct integrins, show n in Table 3.
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Table 3: Selected integrins, subunits, ligands and expression.
Subunits

Binds to

β1

Collagens, Lam inins

β3

α1

α2

Collagens, Lam inins

α3

Lam inins,
Fibronectin,
Throm bosp ond in

Expression
Bone cells, cu ltu red osteoblastic cells, activated
T-cells, m onocytes, m elanom a cells and sm ooth
m u scle cells
Bone cells, cu ltu red osteoblastic cells, B and T
lym p hocytes, p latelets, fibroblasts, end othelial
cells and m elanom a cells
Cu ltu red osteoblastic cells, B- lym p hocytes,
kid ney glom eru lu s and m ost cu ltu red cell lines
Cu ltu red osteoblastic cells, lym p hocytes,
m onocytes,
eosinop hils,
N K-cells
and
thym ocytes

α4

Fibronectin VCAM

α5

Fibronectin

Bone cells, cu ltu red osteoblastic cells, m em ory T-cells, m onocytes, p latelets and fibroblasts

α6

Lam inins

Platelets, lym p hocytes, m onocytes, thym ocytes
and ep ithelial cells
Skeletal and card iac m u scle at sp ecific stages
d u ring m u scle d evelop m ent and m elanom a
cells

α7

Lam inins

α8

Fibronectin, Tenascin

α9

Tenascin

α10
α11

Collagens
Collagens

αv

Fibronectin,
Vitronectin,
Fibrinogen,
Throm bosp ond in

Ad u lt skeletal m u scle, visceral sm ooth m u scle,
skin and corneal ep ithelial cells, hep atocytes

Bone
cells, cu ltu red
osteoblastic cells,
end othelial cells, som e B-cells, p latelets and
m onocytes
Im m atu re thym ocytes, squ am ou s ep ithelia,
su bsets of end othelial cells, Schw ann cells and
fibroblasts in the p erip heral nervou s system

β4

α6

Lam inins

β5

αv

Tenascin

β6

αv

Vitronectin

β7

α4

Fibronectin, Tenascin

β8

αv

Collagens,
Lam inins

Cu ltu red osteoblastic cells, hep atom a cells,
fibroblasts and carcinom a cells

Fibronectin,

Carcinom a cells
Leu kocytes (d irected to the Peyer's p atches of
the gu t)
Matu re synap ses of central nervou s system
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1.7 Aims and Objectives
Und erstand ing the interaction betw een bone grafts and stem cells has a key
role in im proving the success of orthoped ic d evices. Id eally, a substrate
should not only sup port, but actively d rive osteogenic d ifferentiation.
Silicon is know n to play an essential role in bone form ation and can
stim ulate gene and protein expression in osteoblasts. The inclu sion of
silicon into calcium p hosphates, in particular silicate substituted calciu m
phosphate (Si-CaP), has show n enhanced bone form ation in vivo, w hen
com pared to hyd roxyapatite (H A).
This thesis w ill therefore exam ine the hypothesis that the superior bone
form ation associated w ith Si-CaP is a result of activating osteogenic
d ifferentiation of mesenchym al stem cells.
This w ill be achieved by the follow ing:


The optim isation of d ense d isc m anu facture of Si-CaP and H A for in
vitro testing.



Characterisation of mesenchym al stem cells from three d ifferent
sources.



An investigation into the effects of Si-CaP and H A upon these
m esenchym al stem cells, com pared to soluble factors know n to d rive
osteogenic d ifferentiation.



The evaluation of possible m echanism s behind how stem cells
transd uce signals from Si-CaP and H A.
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Unless otherw ise stated , all chem icals w ere purchased from Sigm a -Ald rich,
UK. All tissue culture reagents w ere purchased from Invitrogen, UK and all
tissue culture plastics from Corning, UK. All tissue culture proced ures w ere
perform ed in a Class 2, H EPA filtered , lam inar flow hood , using sterile
equipm ent.

2.1 General solutions
All solutions are m ad e in d istilled w ater unless otherw ise stated .
50 X TAE:

24.2 % (w / v) Tris base
5.71 % (v/ v) Glacial acetic acid
1.86 % (w / v) EDTA

10 X loading dye:

0.25% (w / v) Brom ophenol blue
0.25% (w / v) Xylene cyanol
25% (v/ v) Ficoll

D igestion solution:

1 m g/ m l Collagenase II
3.5 % BSA in un-supp lem ented DMEM

Red blood lysis buffer:
chlorid e

Solution A: 0.83 % (w / v) am m oniu m
Solution B: 2.059 % (w / v) Tris base
9 parts of solution A are ad d ed to 1 part
of solution B and the pH is ad ju sted pH
to 7.65 w ith 1M hyd rochloric acid

ED TA solution:

37.2 % (w / v) EDTA (p H 7.4)

PBS-ED TA:

50 % (v/ v) PBS, 50 % (v/ v) EDTA
solution
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2.2 Cell Culture
The m ed ia referred to as ‗grow th m ed ia‘ consists of Dulbecco‘s Mod ified
Eagle‘s Med ium – high glucose (DMEM), supplem ented w ith 10% (v/ v)
Fetal bovine serum (FBS), L-glutam ine (2 m M) (Gibco, UK), penicillin (100
IU/ m l) and streptom ycin (100 µg/ m l) (Gibco, UK).

2.2.1

Human Bone Marrow D erived Mesenchymal Stem Cell Isolation

And Culture
Follow ing w ritten consent from the patients and approval from the local
ethical com m ittee, (stud y num ber: 2002/ R/ OST/ 02). H um an fem oral head
tissue w as obtained from a total of five patients w ho had und ergone
elective arthroplasty, w ho d id not have viral infections (H epatitis or AIDS),
and w here tissue w as not suitable for bone banking. The tissue sam ples
w ere allocated an anonym ous num ber based on the chronological ord er of
the sam ple collection, show n in Table 4.
Table 4: Patient details and passage at which cells were used.

Patient

Age at date

number

of surgery

559

Sex

Passage

50

Fem ale

P3 - P10

582

79

Fem ale

P2 - P11

596

74

Fem ale

P3 - P9

623

57

Male

P3 - P10

633

70

Male

P3 -P7

Tissue sam ples w ere stored in sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at
4°C, d irectly after surgery. The MSC isolation protocol used w as as
previously d escribed by (Trem oled a et al. 2008) w ith m inor m od ifications
from (Gronthos & Zannettino 2008) and (Gund le & Joyner 1995) and w as
started w ithin 4 hours post-surgery.
Using bone cutters and a blunt end ed scalpel, the trabecular bone w as
rem oved from the fem oral head and placed in a 50 m l Falcon tube. Then 9
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m l of grow th m ed ia w as ad d ed to the bone chips, w hich w ere pipetted up
and d ow n for approxim ately 1 m inute w ith a 5 m l p ipette (Corning, USA).
Large bone fragm ents w ere allow ed to settle to the bottom of the 50 m l
Falcon tube and the supernatant, containing cells, w as transferred to a 50
m l Falcon tube. This process w as repeated tw ice using 5 m l of grow th
m ed ia

and

the su pernatants com bined . The tube containing

the

supernatants w as allow ed to settle and the upper lay er containing fat w as
rem oved . The rem aining portion w as transferred to a 25 cm 2 tissue culture
flask (Corning, USA). The cells w ere m aintained und isturbed for 4 d ays, in
a hum id ified air incu bator at 37°C w ith 5% (v/ v) carbon d ioxid e (CO 2).
After this tim e, non-ad herent cells w ere rem oved by w ashing tw ice w ith 5
m l of PBS, before 5 m l of fresh grow th m ed ia w as ad d ed .
The grow th m ed ia w as refreshed every tw o or three d ays. Once the cells
reached approxim ately 80% confluence, they w ere w ashed tw ice w ith PBS,
and passaged by ad d ing 1 m l of trypsin solution (2.5 m g/ m l) in PBS
(Invitrogen, UK). After up to 15 m inutes incubation w ith trypsin at 37°C, 9
m l of grow th m ed ia w as ad d ed to the flasks. The flasks w ere tapped hard
on each sid e to lift cells off the bottom of the flask, once in suspension the
cells w ere centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 m inutes and m ed ia rem oved . The
cells w ere resuspend ed in 10 m l of grow th m ed ia and w ere ad d ed to new
tissue culture flasks (75 cm 2). The flasks w ere then incubated and refreshed
w ith new grow th m ed ia as before.

2.2.2

Human Embryonic D erived Mesenchymal Progenitor Cells

H um an em bryonic Stem Cell d erived Mesenchym al Progenitor cells (hESMP) (Cellartis, UK) w ere cultured accord ing to m ethod s provid ed by
Cellartis. Cells w ere cu ltured on 0.1% gelatin coated 75 cm 2 flasks in growth
m ed ia, w ith the ad d ition of 1μg/ m l of basic fibroblast grow th factor (bFGF)
and incubated at 37°C w ith 5% (v/ v) CO 2. The m ed ia w as changed w ith
fresh grow th m ed ia at regular intervals three tim es every 7 d ays. When the
cells w ere confluent, they w ere w ashed tw ice in PBS and passaged by
ad d ing 1 m l of 2.5 m g/ m l trypsin solution in PBS.

After 5 m inutes

incubation at 37°C, 9 m l of grow th m ed ia was ad d ed to each of the flasks.
The cell suspension w as centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 m inutes and m ed ia
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rem oved . The cells w ere counted and resu spend ed in accord ance w ith
recom m end ations given by Cellartis, flasks w ere then incubated and m ed ia
changed as before.

2.2.3

Human adipose derived mesenchymal stem cell isolation and
culture

All hum an ad ipose d erived cells w ere extracted and processed by Dr
Christopher West, and w ere received at P1 or P3.
After w ritten consent from the patients and approval from the local ethical
com m ittee (South East Scotland Research Ethics Com m ittee 03 (SESREC03),
Stud y num ber: 10/ S1103/ 45), hum an lip oaspirate or w hole fat w as
obtained from patients w ho had u nd ergone plastic surgery for cosm etic
reasons. Tissue w as collected from tw o patients. The tissue sam ples w ere
allocated an anonym ous num ber based on the chronological ord er of the
sam ple collection, show n in Table 5.
Table 5: Patient details and passage at which cells were used.

Patient

Age at time

Sex

Type of tissue

Passage

number

of surgery

ADP 14

43

Fem ale

Whole fat

P1-P10

ADP 17

23

Fem ale

Lipoaspirate

P3-P10

All tissue sam ples w ere stored at 4°C, d irectly after surgery and processed
w ithin 24 hours.
The grow th m ed ia w as refreshed every tw o to three d ays. Once the cells
w ere approxim ately 80 % confluent, they w ere w ashed tw ice w ith PBS, and
passaged by ad d ing 1 m l of trypsin solution (2.5 m g/ m l) in PBS
(Invitrogen, UK). After up to 15 m inutes incu bation at 37°C, 9 m l of grow th
m ed ia w as ad d ed to the flasks. The cell su spension w as centrifuged at 1000
rpm for 5 m inutes and the supernatant rem oved . The cells w ere
resuspend ed in 10 m l of grow th m ed ia and w ere ad d ed to new tissue
culture flasks (75 cm 2). The flasks w ere then incubated and refreshed w ith
new grow th m ed ia as before.
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2.2.4

D ifferentiation conditions

All cell types w ere ind uced along the ad ipogenic, osteogenic and
chond rogenic lineages using the follow ing d ifferentiation m ed ia.
2.2.4.1 Adipogenic different iat ion

DMEM supplem ented w ith 10% FBS, 1 μM d exam ethasone, 100 μM
ind om ethacin, 1 μg/ m l of insu lin, and 500 μM 3-isobutyl-l-m ethylxanthine.
The cultures w ere m aintained for 3 w eeks and the culture m ed iu m w as
replaced every tw o to three d ays.
2.2.4.2 O st eogenic different iat ion

DMEM containing 100 nM d exam ethasone, 50 μg/ m l L-ascorbic acid 2phosphate, and 10 m M β-glycerophosphate. The cultures w ere m aintained
for 3 w eeks and the culture m ed ium w as replaced every tw o to three d ays.
2.2.4.3 Chondrogenic different iat ion

DMEM supplem ented w ith 10 ng/ m l of recom binant hum an TGF-β3,
100 nM d exam ethasone, 6 μg/ m l of insulin, 50 μg/ m l L- ascorbic acid 2phosphate, 1 m M sod ium pyruvate, 6 μg/ m l of transferrin, and 0.40 m M
proline. The cultures w ere m aintained for 3 w eeks and the culture m ed ium
w as replaced every two to three d ays.

2.3 Flow cytometry
Cells w ere trypsinised , resuspend ed in PBS containing 1% FBS, and
incubated w ith the appropriate antibod ies (show n in Table 6) for 30
m inutes at 4°C. Then 1 m l of PBS w as ad d ed per tube and centrifuged at
1000 rpm for 5 m inutes, excess liquid w as rem oved and cells resuspend ed
in 0.1% sod ium azid e in PBS and run through the flow cytom etry m achine.
Cells w ere gated by their forw ard - and sid e-scatter characteristics and to
exclud e d ead cells. A m inim u m of ten thousand events w as acquired using
a FACS Calibur Flow Cytom etry System (Becton, Dick inson and Com pany,
Biosciences, San Diego, CA) and analysed using Flow Jo (Treestar, Inc., San
Carlos, CA).
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Table 6: Antibodies for Flow cytometry and isotype controls.

Antibody
Specificity

CD90

Conjugate

Biotin
FITC

Supplier
BD
Pharm ingen
BD
Pharm ingen
BD
Pharm ingen
BD
Pharm ingen
eBioscience
BD
Pharm ingen

Catalogue
number

D ilution

Isotype

555594
561969

1/ 50
1/ 50

IgG 1 κ
IgG 1 κ

550257
560847

1/ 20
1/ 20

IgG 1 κ
IgG 1 κ

17-1057
56443

1/ 50
1/ 50

IgG 1 κ
IgG 1 κ

CD73

PE
APC

CD105

APC
FITC

Stro-1

APC

R& D system s

340104

1/ 20

IgM

CD146

FITC

eBioscience

11-1469

1/ 50

IgG 1 κ

CD34

FITC

BD
Pharm ingen

555821

1/ 50

IgG 1 κ

CD14

PE

BD
Pharm ingen

557154

1/ 50

IgG 2a κ

CD45

PerCP

BD
Pharm ingen

557513

1/ 50

IgG 1 κ

Strep tAvid in

PE Cy 5.5

Caltag

SA1018

1/ 800

N/ A

SSEA-1

FITC

BD
Pharm ingen

551376

1/ 50

IgM, κ

SSEA-3

APC

BD
Pharm ingen

561145

1/ 50

Rat
IgM

SSEA-4

FITC

BD
Pharm ingen

560308

1/ 50

IgG 3

TRA-1-81

PE

BD
Pharm ingen

560161

1/ 50

IgM, κ

TRA 1-60

APC

BD
Pharm ingen

560850

1/ 50

IgM, κ

OCT 4

FITC

BD
Pharm ingen

560307

1/ 50

IgG 1, κ
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2.4 Molecular techniques
2.4.1

RN A extraction

Cultured cells w ere w ashed tw ice in PBS, 1 m l of Trizol (Invitrogen) w as
ad d ed and the cell lysate passed several tim es through a pipette. Then 0.2
m l of chloroform w as ad d ed and tubes vortexed for 15 second s and
centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 15 m inutes at 4°C. The aqueous phase w as
transferred to a fresh tube and an equal volum e of phenol chloroform (1:1)
w as ad d ed , the tubes w ere vortexed briefly and centrifuged at 13 000 rpm
for 3 m inutes at room tem perature, the upper aqueous phase w as
transferred to a new tube and an equal volum e of chloroform ad d ed ,
vortexed and centrifuged as before. The upper aqueous phase w as
transferred to a new tube and m ixed w ith an equal volum e of isopropyl
alcohol and centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 50 m inutes at 4°C. The
supernatant w as rem oved and the pellet w ashed w ith 0.8 m l 70% ethanol,
and centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 2 m inutes at 4°C. The ethanol w as
rem oved and the pellet air-d ried for 5 m inutes before it w as d issolved in
RN ase free w ater. The RN A w as stored at -80°C or im m ed iately used for
reverse transcription into cDN A.

2.4.2

cD N A synthesis

RN A w as reverse transcribed to cDN A using SuperScript III First -Strand
Synthesis System (Sigm a-Ald rich, UK). Up to 8 μl of total RNA, 1 μl of 50 μM
Oligo (d T) Prim er, and 1 μl of 10 m M d N TP m ix w as incubated at 65°C for 5
m in, then placed on ice for 1 m in. The reaction m ix for cDN A synthesis
consisted of 2 μl of 10X RT bu ffer (200 m M Tris-H Cl, p H 8.4, 500 m M

KCl), 4 μl of 25 m M MgCl2, 2 μl of 0.1 M DTT, 1 μl of RN aseOUT
(ribonuclease inhibitor), and 1 μl of SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase.
The synthesis reaction w as incu bated at 50°C for 50 m in, and then at 85°C
for 5 m inutes to term inate the reaction. The tubes w ere centrifuged and 1 μl
of RN ase H (non-specific end onu clease) ad d ed and incubated at 37°C for 20
m inutes. cDN A w as then stored at -20°C or used for PCR im m ed iately.
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The quality of the RN A and cDN A w as assessed m y m easuring the ratio of
absorbance

at

260

versus

280

nanom etres

using

a

N anoVue

spectrophotom eter (GE Lifesciences, UK) that m easures 2 μl sam ples w ith
high accuracy. For RN A values greater than 2.0 ind icated ad equate purity,
and for cDN A values greater than 1.8 w ere d eem ed acceptable.

2.4.3

Polymerase chain reaction

All quantitative polym erase chain reaction s (PCR) w as perform ed using a
Rotor-Gene 6000 series (Corbett Life Sciences) and analysed using Rotor Gene (version 1.7.34). For routine PCR, a PTC-225 Peltier Therm al cycler
(MJ research, Watertow n, MA, USA) w as used . Specific oligonucleotid es
w ere d esigned to am plify each DN A fragm ent of interest, and are show n in
Table 7 and

Table 8.
The follow ing stand ard reaction w as used :
Component

Volume

DN A tem plate (50 ng/ µl)

Up to 8 µl

Forw ard prim er (10 pm ol/ µl)

1 µl

Reverse prim er (10 pm ol/ µl)

1 µl

2 X Therm oscript m aster m ix or
2 X GoTaq Prom ega qPCR m aster m ix

10µl

DN ase free d istilled w ater

Up to a final volum e of 20 µl

Stand ard PCR cycle p aram eters w ere as follow s; initialisation (required for
hot start polym erases to be heat activated ) at 95°C for 15 m inutes,
d enaturation at 95°C for 15 second s, annealing at (50- 65°C) for 1 m inute,
extension at (60-72°C) for 5 m inutes final elongation 72°C and final hold at
4°C. Denaturation, annealing and extension steps w ere repeated betw een
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30-40 cycles. Annealing and elongation tem peratures and tim es w ere
altered accord ing to the prim ers used and prod uct length respectively.
The polym erase in both m aster m ixes (Taq DN A polym erase) acts by
extend ing the annealed oligonucleotid es to synthesise DN A from 3‘ end of
the oligonucleotid e. This process of d enaturation, annealing and synthesis
is repeated num erous tim es, w ith each new ly synthesised DN A acting as a
tem plate for the next reaction. Agarose gel electrophoresis (section 2.4.4)
w as u sed to ensure that the PCR prod uct w as the correct size.
2.4.4

Agarose gel electrophoresis

Agarose gel electrophoresis w as used for analytical o r preparative
separation of DN A. A 1 % (w / v) agarose gel solution in 1 x Tris / Acetic
acid / EDTA (TAE) bu ffer w as prepared by heating to d issolve the agarose.
Once the solution had cooled , ethid ium brom id e (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK)
w as ad d ed (final concentration of 0.5 µg/ m l) and the m ixture poured into
the gel tray containing an appropriate gel com b. 10 X load ing d ye of the
appropriate volum e w as ad d ed to the DN A sam ple and the sam ples
load ed , along w ith a 1 Kb GeneRuler m arker (Ferm entas, UK). DN A gels
w ere run at 120 m A in 1 x TAE buffer, and im aged using a UV light source.

Table 7: Primers used to identify mesenchymal lineage specific genes.
Annealing
Gene

Forw ard primer 5'-3'

Reverse primer 5'-3'

temp
(o C)

βACTIN

CATGTACGTTGCTATCCAGGC

CTCCTTAATGTCACGCACGAT

55

Product
size (bp)
250

B2M

TGCTGTCTCCATGTTTGATG

CAACCATGCCTTACTTTATC

55

332

CD105

TGCCACTGGACACAGGATAA

GATGAGGACGGCATCGAGAT

50

807

RUN X2

CCGCACGACAACCGCACCAT

CGCTCCGGCCTACAAATCTC

57.5

289

COL1A1

ATCGAGCTGACCTTCCTGCG

TCGAAGCCGAATTCCTGGTC

55

323

BGLAP

CGCAGCCACCGAGACACCAT

GGGCAAGGGCAAGGGGAAGA

65

405

PTH 1R

GCATCTCATAGTGCATCTGG

CACAGCCTCATCTTCATGG

60

418

ALP

GGGGGTGGCCGGAAATACAT

GGGGGCCAGACCAAAGATAG

60

543

PPARG

AAACTCTGGGAGATTCTCCT

TCTTGTGAATGGAATGTCTT

50

248

SOX9

CACACTACAGCCCCTCCTAC

CCTCCTCAAGGTGGAGTGAG

55

259

GAAACCATCAATGGTGGGTTC

CGATAACAGTCTTGCCCCAC

55

301

COL2A1
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Table 8: Integrin primers
Integrin

Product

Forw ard primer 5'-3'

Reverse primer 5'-3'

ITGA1/ α1

TCAGCCAAGTCAATGTTTCG

CAAAAGCACTCAGCAGGATG

216

ITGA2/ α2

CGGTTGATGGGACAGAAGTAA

GGCTTGGAAACTGAGAGACG

167

ITGA3/ α3

CCCAACTACAGGCGAAACA

GCATCCGCAAAGGTAAAGAG

226

ITGA4/ α4

GTTTTCCAGAGCCAAATCCA

GCCAGCCTTCCACATAACAT

185

ITGA5/ α5

CAGGGTGGTGCTGTCTACCT

GCTCAGTGGCTCCTTCTCTG

237

ITGA6/ α6

GATAAACTGCGTCCCATTCC

TCGTCTCCACATCCCTCTTT

164

ITGA7/ α7

CCTTTGATGGTGATGGGAAA

CAGCAGGTCAGGGTATTGGT

164

ITGA9/ α9

AAGCCGACCACATCCTACC

TCCAGCCCAATAAAATGACC

203

ITGA10/ α10

CCCAGAACAAGGAAACAGGA

CACAGCCACATCAGCAAAAC

167

ITGA11/ α11

GAAGGGTGGAAGGAAAGGAG

GGGTCACTGGCGATGTATTT

207

ITGAV/ αV

ATGGCAAACTCCAAGAGGTG

GAGATGGGACTGCGTTCAAG

249

ITGB1/ β1

CTGCCTTGGTGTCTGTGCT

CCTCGTTGTTCCCATTCACT

233

ITGB2/ β2

TGGTGTTTGCCACTGATGAC

GATGGGCTGGATGTTGTTTT

182

ITGB3/ β3

GCGGCAAGTGTGAATGTG

ACTGAGAGCAGGACCACCAG

367

ITGB4/ β4

CACCAGCAGTCGCTCTACAC

CTCGTCCACCATCTTGACCT

171

ITGB5/ β5

TCTACAAAACCGCCAAGGAC

AAGCCCAACAAGGAGGATG

161

ITGB6β6

GTGAGACACAAAGGGCTGCT

AACACACTTGCCACAAACACA

177

ITGB7/ β7

ACCGTGACCCTTGAACACTC

GCTTGGAGAGAAACCCAGAA

161

ITGB8/ β8

ATTAGCATCCACCCCGAAA

CCAGCAGCAATCTTTTAGCC

247

size (bp)

All integrin primers anneal at 60°C. Primer sequences taken from (Wong et al. 2010) .
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2.5 Histology
2.5.1

Cell fixation

For im m unofluorescence im aging, cells w ere either fixed w ith 4 % (w / v)
paraform ald ehyd e (PFA) or 100 % m ethanol. The 4 % PFA solution w as
prepared by ad d ing PFA pow d er (4 g) to PBS (100 m l), heated to 60C, and
cleared by the ad d ition of 1 M N aOH .
The culture m ed ium w as rem oved and the cells w ere gently w ashed tw ice
w ith PBS and fixed w ith either 4% (w / v) PFA for 15 m inutes at room
tem perature or w ith 100% m ethanol at -20°C for 10 m in. The fixative w as
rem oved by aspiration and the cells w ere w ashed tw ice w ith PBS before
im m unofluorescence staining.
Table 9: Antibodies used for direct immunofluorescence imaging.
Antibody

Host

Clone

Source

Anti-hum an RUN X2/ CBFA1

Rat

232902

R&D system s

Anti-hum an Collagen type I

Mouse

COL-1

Sigm a Ald rich

Anti-hum an Osteocalcin

Mouse

190125

R&D system s

Anti-hum an Vinculin

Mouse

hVIN -1

Sigm a Ald rich

Rhod am ine conjugated Phalloid in

N/ A

N/ A

Invitrogen

Anti-hum an end oglin/ CD105

Mouse

166707

R&D system s

Anti-hum an Stro-1

Mouse

#STRO-1

R&D system s

Anti-rat Alexa Fluor IgG 488

Goat

N/ A

Invitrogen

Anti-m ouse Alexa Fluor IgG 488

Goat

N/ A

Invitrogen
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Table 10: Direct immunofluorescence information.
Fixation

Permeabilsation/Blocking
buffer

100 %
m ethanol

5% goat serum 0.1 % BSA
(30 minutes)

100 %
m ethanol

5% goat serum (30
m inutes)

100 %
m ethanol

10% goat serum (30
m inutes)

100 %
m ethanol

10% goat serum (30
m inutes)

4 % PFA

10% goat serum , 1% BSA
0.1% Triton X-100 (1 hour)

Anti-hum an RUN X2
1:200 in 1% blocking buffer

4 % PFA

Dako protein block (30
m inutes)

Mouse m onoclonal anticollagen type I
1:200 in Dako antibod y
d iluent

Goat anti-m ouse Alexa
Fluor 488 1:1000 antibod y
d iluent

4 % PFA

10% goat serum , 1% BSA,
0.1% Triton X-100 (1 hour)

Anti-hum an osteocalcin
1:200

Goat anti-m ouse Alexa
Fluor 488
1:1000

Primary antibody
Rhod am ine conjugated
Phalloidin
1:200
Mouse m onoclonal antivinculin
1:200 in 1% goat serum
Mouse m onoclonal antiCD 105
1:50
Mouse m onoclonal antiStro-1
1:50

Secondary antibody
N/ A
Goat anti m ouse Alexa
Fluor 488
1:200 1% goat serum
Goat anti m ouse Alexa
Fluor 488
1:200
Goat anti-m ouse Alexa
Fluor 488
1:200
Goat anti-rat Alexa Fluor
488
1:500

A ll solutions and antibodies were diluted in PBS unless otherwise stated.
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2.5.2

D irect immunofluorescence

After fixation cells w ere im m unostained u sing the appropriate antibod ies
(show n in Table 9). Follow ing the protocols show n in Table 10. If required ,
cell m em branes w ere perm eabilised by incu bation w ith d etergent d iluted
in PBS. To prevent non-specific antibod y bind ing cells w ere ‗blocked ‘ w ith
serum d iluted in PBS or Dako protein block (Dako, UK). Prim ary
antibod ies w ere incubated at 4°C overnight w ith the exception of F-actin
and vinculin w hich w ere incubated at 37°C for 1 hour. Cells w ere
incubated w ith second ary antibod ies for 1 hour, at room tem perature in the
d ark. Cells w ere w ashed three tim es w ith PBS in betw een each step, and
counterstained w ith DAPI as d escribed in section 2.5.3 and m ounted using
fluorescent m ounting m ed ium (Dako, UK) prior to im aging.

2.5.3

D API counterstaining

All cells stained for im m unofluorescence w ere counterstained w ith 4‘,6d iam ino-2-phenylind ole (DAPI) at a concentration of 2 µg/ m l in PBS, for
20 m inutes at room tem perature, in the d ark. DAPI bind s to DN A, allow ing
visualisation of the cell nucleu s.

2.5.4

Alkaline Phosphatase staining

Tissue non-specific alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity w as m easured by
histochem ical staining using an alkaline p hosphatase kit (Leukocyte
Alkaline Phosphatase Kit, Sigm a-Ald rich Ltd ., Poole, UK) follow ing
m anufacturer‘s instructions. Briefly, cells w ere fixed in 4% PFA as
d escribed in (section 2.5.1), and w ashed several tim es w ith PBS. A
d iazonium salt solution w as prepared by add ing 500 μl of sod ium nitrate
solution (0.1 M) to 500 μl of Fast Blue base-alkaline solution (5 m g/ m l). The
solution w as inverted and allow ed to stand at room tem perature for 2
m inutes. Distilled w ater (22.5 m l) w as ad d ed to 500 μl of naphthol AS-BI
alkaline solution (4 m g/ m l), and com bined w ith the d iazonium salt
solution. After m ixing, 250 μl of the solution w as ad d ed to each w ell. The
plates w ere then incubated in the d ark at room tem perature for 15 m inutes,
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before each w ell w as w ashed w ith PBS. The cells w ere counterstained w ith
DAPI as d escribed in section 2.5.3. Rat fem oral sections w ere u sed as a
positive control, an exam ple of ALP staining (blue) seen in bone m arrow
and bone m atrix, show n in Figure 8 (A).

Figure 8: Positive controls for lineage specific staining.
Sections of rat tibia were fixed and stained for (A) alkaline phosphatase, (B) mineralisation
(V on Kossa), (C) oil droplets (Oil red O), and for (D) glycosaminoglycans (Safranin O)
scale bars represents 100μm.

2.5.5

Von Kossa staining for phosphate

Von Kossa staining w as carried out to assess m ineralisation in the form of
phosphate crystals. The principle of this stain is the silver ions react w ith
phosphate and precipitate as m etallic silver und er bright light, resulting in
black staining (Kossa 1901). Briefly cells w ere fixed in 4% PFA, w ashed
three tim es w ith d istilled w ater, then incubated w ith 5% (w / v) silver
nitrate solution before being exposed to a 60 w att light bulb for 10-15
m inutes. This allow ed staining of any m ineralised m atrix prod uced , but
not of the substrates that also contain calcium phosphate. Follow ing
exposure, cells w ere w ashed in d istilled w ater and incuba ted in 5% (w / v)
sod ium thiosulp hate solution for 5 m inutes to rem ove any unreacted silver
nitrate. Cells w ere washed three tim es in d istilled w ater and the cells
counterstained w ith DAPI (section 2.5.3). Rat fem oral sections w ere used as
a positive control; m ineralised areas (black d eposits) of trabecular bone are
show n in Figure 8 (B).
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2.5.6

Oil Red O staining for lipid droplets

Oil red O can be used to d etect lipid d roplets prod uced by ad ipocytes, d ue
to high solubility in lipid s. Cells w ere fixed w ith 4% PFA and w ashed three
tim es w ith d istilled w ater, then once w ith 60 % isopropyl alcohol. Stock
solution (oil red O 0.5% (w / v) in isopropyl alcohol) w as d iluted 3:2 in
d istilled w ater, allow ed to stand for 10 m inutes then filtered through a 0.22
μm filter. This ‗w orking‘ solution of oil red O w as ad d ed to cells and
allow ed to incubate for 15 m inutes at room tem perature. Then the cells
w ere rinsed briefly w ith 60% isopropyl alcohol, then w ashed three tim es
w ith w ater and counterstained w ith DAPI, (section 2.5.3). Rat fem oral
sections w ere u sed as a positive control; oil red O stained lipid d roplets
red , w ithin the bone m arrow , and is show n in Figure 8 (C).

2.5.7

Safranin O staining for cartilage

Safranin O is a d ye that bind s to glycosam inoglycans, w hich m ake up a
large proportion of extracellular m atrix found in cartilage (Cam plejohn &
Allard 1988). Cells w ere fixed w ith 4% PFA and w ashed three times w ith
d istilled w ater and once w ith 1% acetic acid for 10 second s. Safranin O 0.1%
(w / v) solution w as ad d ed to cells and allow ed to incubate for 5 m inutes at
room tem perature. Then the cells w ere w ashed three tim es w ith w ater and
counterstained w ith DAPI, (section 2.5.3). Rat fem oral sections w ere used
as a positive control; patellar articular cartilage w as stain ed orange w ith
safranin O show n in Figure 8 (D).
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2.5.8

Imaging and image analysis

2.5.8.1 Image acquisit ion

All im ages w ere collected using a Zeiss Axio Observer.Z1 m icroscope w ith
LD Plan-N eofluar objective lenses (Carl Zeiss Ltd . Welw yn Gard en City,
UK). The m icroscope w as coupled to a Zeiss AxioCam MR3 cam era. The
im age acquisition and processing softw are used w as Zeiss Axiovison Rel
4.8. and Axiovison Version 4.7.1.0, respectively. When visualising
im m unofluorescence staining, Dako fluorescent im aging m ed ium (Dako
UK Ltd , Cam brid geshire, UK) w as used . All im ages w ere collected at room
tem perature.

2.5.8.2 Semi-aut omat ed cell count ing

To calculate the num ber of cells attached to each substrate, cells w ere
stained w ith DAPI (section 2.5.3) the entire w ell w as im aged and cell
num ber counted using a self-created m acro (cell count m acro) in Im ageJ
(N ational Institute of H ealth, USA) (see app end ix). Figure 9 show s how the
cell m acro operates, and full d etails of the m acro are show n in the
append ix, part A.
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Figure 9: Diagram of how the cell counter macro operates.
1. A mosaic image was taken of the entire well, where cell nuclei are stained with DA PI,
shown here in blue. 2. The image was converted to an 8-bit image, in Image J. 3. The
brightness and contrast were adjusted automatically. 4. A n automatic theshold was set.
5. The image was converted to mask. 6. The number of particles were counted, including
all particles between 10 and 100 pixels in size, and the number of particles shown in a
summary table.
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2.5.8.3 Area of st aining quant ificat ion

To quantify the area of alkaline phosp hatase staining or area of
m ineralistion (Von Kossa) on each substr ate, the cells w ere stained , im aged
and the area w as quantified using a self- created m acro (Area quant m acro)
using Im ageJ (see append ix). An exam ple of how im ages w ere processed in
the m acro is show n in Figure 10 and Figure 11.

Figure 10: Von Kossa staining and quantification.
Example of how V on Kossa staining is quantified by area, the image was converted to an
8-bit image, an automatic threshold set and the area analysed using an automated area
quantification macro. The upper image is 18.5% lower image is 60.5%

Figure 11: Alkaline phosphatase staining and quantification.
Example of how alkaline phosphatase is quantified by area of staining, the image was
converted to an 8-bit image, an automatic threshold set and the area analysed using an
automated area quantification macro. The upper right image is 16.8% lower right image is
54.5%
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2.6

Silicate substituted calcium phosphate and hydroxyapatite

disc manufacture
H yd roxyapatite w as prepared using the p recipitation reaction betw een
calciu m hyd roxid e (Ca(OH )2) and orthophosphoric acid (H 3PO 4) w ith
m olar ratios d escribed in Table 11 below . This precipitation m ethod is
based on the m ethod d escribed by (Akao et al. 1981). Silicate-substituted
calciu m phosphate (Si-CaP) w as prepared as d escribed by (Gibson et al.
1999). Briefly, Si-CaP w as prepared by an acid -base neutralisation reaction,
the precipitation reaction w as carried out at room tem perature, and the pH
m aintained at 10.5 through the ad d ition of am m onium hyd roxid e solution.
The precipitation reaction w as m ixed for several hours then left
und isturbed overnight. The solu tion w as then filtered though a filtration
press at 600 bar for approxim ately 30 m in, then d ried for 4 d ays at 40°C.
The d ried precipitate w as ground by hand into 10 m m 2 pieces, passed
through a m illing m achine, w hich ground the precipitate into a pow d er
w ith grains approxim ately 400 μm in d iam eter, then calcined at 700°C for 4
hours.
Table 11: Quantities of reactants used and calculated molar ratios

Sample

N o. of

N o. of

Moles

Moles

Ca(OH)2

H 3PO 4

0.5

0.5

Expected

N o. of Moles

Expected

Si(CH 3COO)4

Ca/P Ratio

0.297

0

1.68

1.68

0.289

0.008

1.73

1.68

Ca/(P + Si)
Ratio

Stoichiom etric
H yd roxyap atite
(H A)
Silicate -su bstitu ted
Calciu m Phosp hate
(Si-CaP)

Calcined pow d er w as pressed into d iscs 20 m m in d iam eter, using a d ie
and pellet set and a Manual H yd raulic Press (both Specac, UK). Sam ples
w ere pressed for 5 second s at 2 MPa, rem oved from the pellet and then
sintered at 1260°C for 1 hour and 33 m inutes prior to analysis.
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2.6.1

D isc analysis

Sintered d isc height and d iam eter w ere m easur ed using d igital callipers
(0.01m m ) and w eighed using d igital scales (0.0001g).

2.6.2

Mercury intrusion porosimetry

The term ―porosim etry‖ is frequently used to includ e the m easure m ents of
pore size, volum e, d istribution and d ensity. Porosity is particularly
im portant in und erstand ing the form ation, structure, and potential use of
m any m aterials as porosity can affect a m aterial‘s ad sorption, permeability,
strength, and d ensity (Abell et al. 1999). Mercury is a non-w etting liquid
(one having a contact angle greater than 90°) and therefore, will only
intrud e capillaries und er pressure. The required pressure is inversely
proportional to the size of the pores, only slight pressure being required to
intrud e m ercury into large m acropores, w hereas m uch greater pressures
are required to force m ercury in to sm aller pores (micropores). Mercury
intrusion porosim etry involves the progressive intrusion of m ercury into a
porous structure und er strictly controlled pressures. From the pressure
versus intrusion d ata, the instrum ent generates volum e and size
d istributions using the Washburn equation (Washburn 1921), below .
Equation 1

Where r is the rad ius of the pore, p is pressure, γ is the contact angle
betw een the m ercury and a surface of the solid m aterial tested and θ is the
surface tension of mercury.
The pore size d istribution is d eterm ined from the volum e intrud ed at each
pressure increm ent, and total porosity w as d eterm ined from the total
volum e intrud ed . Porosity m easurem ents w ere perform ed using a m ercury
intrusion porosim eter (Porem aster GT, Quantachrom e UK Ltd . H ook, UK)
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using pressures from 1 to 105 p si. Briefly, sam ples w ere w eighed and
load ed into penetrom eters (see Figure 12 the upper rim of the penetrom eter
w as lu bricated using heat stable, silicone grease (Dow Corning, Belgium )
and contacts placed on top, ensuring a tight seal, and the caps w ere firm ly
screw ed onto the contact. Tw o penetrom eters w ere placed into the low pressure stations of the m achine and set to run. Once the low pressure run
w as com plete the tw o penetrom eters w ere rem oved , the capillary opening
w as filled w ith up w ith hyd raulic oil and then placed into m etal casings,
and into the high-pressure cham ber for the next run.

Figure 12: Diagram of a mercury penetrometer containing sample and mercury.
M ercury penetrometers were used with a intrusion porosimeter to determine porosity of
discs. Under high pressures the mercury is forced into the pores of the disc and the volume
of liquid displaced allows calculation of the volume of a range of pore sizes and total
porosity of each disc.

The d ata w as integrated from the low pressure and high pressure runs and
raw and volum e vs. Pressure w as graphed as show n in Figure 13. This w as
then converted to –d V/ logD vs. Pore size, show n in Figure 14. This graph
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show s the d istribution of pore size in relation to the intrud ed volum e of
m ercury. The pore size to be analysed w as chosen (0.1-5 µm ), show n in
Figure 15. A stand ard report sum m ary w as generated and the intrud ed
volum e (g/ cc) calculated and converted to strut porosity, using the form ula
in Equation 2.
Equation 2

Figure 13: Raw voiume (cc) Vs.pressure (psi).
The change in volume is shown at different pressures, increasing until all the pores are
filled. A fter this point the pressure continues to increase but volume does not.
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Figure 14: dV/dlogD Vs. Pore size.
The intruded volume is converted to pore size and the pore size, the peak indicates the
greatest number of pores were within 5 - 0.1 µm.

Figure 15: dV/dlogD Vs. Pore size (5- 0.1 µm).
Indicating selected pore size to be analysed.
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2.6.3

Helium pycnometry

H elium pycnom etry is a m ethod used to d eterm ine the d ensity of a
m aterial. A cham ber is filled w ith gas, generally helium ; the object to be
m easured is then placed in the cham ber and filled w ith gas again. The
pycnom eter then calculates d ensity based on gas d isplacem ent (Furuse
1989).
Pycnom etric d ensities w ere m easured u sing a helium pyconom eter
(Ultrapycnom eter 1200e, Quantachrom e UK Ltd . H ook, UK). Prior to each
analysis the pycnom eter w as calibrated tw ice, once w ith an em pty cham ber
and second ly w ith a reference volum e. Tw o d iscs w ere selected and
w eighed , they w ere placed insid e the pycnom eter and run 18 tim es, w ith 10
pulses at a pressure of 17 psi, a m inim u m of 6 runs w ere averaged to
achieve a stand ard d eviation of ≤0.0005.
Equation 3

The volum e of the sam ples w as calculated using the form ula above. Where
V s.is the sam ple volum e, V c is the volum e of the em pty sam ple cham ber, V r
is the volum e of the reference volum e, P1 is the first pressure (sam ple
cham ber) and P2 is the second (low er) pressure after expansion of the gas
into the com bined volu m es of sam ple cham ber and reference cham ber.
The d ensity w as then calculated u sing the follow ing equation, w here p is
the d ensity, m is the m ass and V the volum e of the sam ple (V=π r2
h

) w here (r = rad ius, h = height of d isc).
Equation 4
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2.6.4

Embedding and polishing

Embed d ing and polishing of specim ens w as perform ed prior to analysis of
d ensity using Scanning Electron Microscopy. Discs w ere split in half using
sharp -end ed pliers and d ried at 50-70°C for 12 hours; each sam ple w as then
cooled at room tem perature in a d esiccator cabinet for 30 m inutes. Sam ples
w ere then placed into num bered m ould s insid e a vacu um im pregnation
cabinet (Struers Epovac, Struers, Rotherham , UK) and held und er vacuum
at approxim ately 200 Mbar for 15 m inutes. Embed d ing resin w as com posed
of 50 g epoxy resin (EpoFix, Struers), 8 g hardener (EpoFix hard ener) and <
0.5 g Sud an blue dye (Sigm a Aldrich). All com ponents w er e m ixed
thoroughly for 5 m inutes then applied in stages, und er vacuum , to each
m ould until each sam ple w as fully covered . After all the resin w as ad d ed
the sam ples rem ained und er vacuum for a further 10 m inutes. To rem ove
excess bu bbles the pressure in the vacu um w as increased to 700 Mbar then
d ecreased back to 200 Mbar three tim es. The sam ples w ere then rem oved
from the vacuum cabinet and left to ‗cure‘ overnight in a fum e hood . Once
the resin had fully hard ened the sam ple w ere extrud ed from the m ould s
using a toggle press, and labelled accord ingly, an illustration of a em ed d ed
d isc is show n in
Figure 16.

Figure 16: Diagram of embedded and polished disc.

All em bed d ed d iscs w ere then polished using a polishing m achine (Struers
TegraPol-21 and a Struers Tegraforce-5 sam ple hold er) using the regime
show n in Table 12. The first step of grind ing is used to flatten the base of
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the sam ple. The follow ing steps are to sm ooth and polish the upper face of
the sam ple. In betw een each step, sam ples w ere w ashed in w ater to rem ove
d irt or polishing lubricant. Once polishing w as com plete sam ples w ere
d ried thoroughly using com pressed air. All sam ples w ere then stored in a
d esiccator cabinet prior to scanning electron m icroscopy analysis.
Table 12: Grinding and polishing parameters

Pad
Grind ing

Polishing

2.6.5

Lubricant

Pressure

Speed

D uration

(N ew tons)

(rpm)

(minutes)

D osing rate
(drops per
minute)

120

Water

15

150

1

N/ A

120

Water

15

300

2

N/ A

220

Water

15

300

3

N/ A

600

Water

15

300

5

N/ A

1200

Water

15

150

10

N/ A

MD

6μm

Dac

DiaDuo

25

150

10

9

MD

1μm

N ap

DiaDuo

30

150

12

10

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Scanning Electron m icroscopy w as used to analyse the internal structure
and surface of d iscs and w as perform ed using a Jeol, N eoscope JCM -500
(H ertford shire, England ).
Sam ples w ere plasm a-sprayed w ith gold , to prevent the accum ulation of
electrostatic charge, using a gold coater (N eoCoater M P-19020N TCR) and a
silver strip painted to ground the charge. Five im ages w ere taken for each
sam ple and the nu m ber of artefacts w ere m easured and quantified .
Artefacts w ere classed as pits or objects and m easured using N IS Elem ents
BR 2.30.
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2.6.6

D ata analysis

Design expert softw are (Design Expert, version 7.1.6; Stat-Ease Inc. US) w as
used to analyse all d ata. One-w ay Analysis of variance (AN OVA) w as u sed
to test d ifferences betw een test group sets. For all analyses a 95%
confid ence interval w as used and significance level P<0.005.
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CHAPTER THREE: D ISC MAN UFACTURE AN D
OPTIMISATION
3.2 Introduction
Silicon substituted calcium phosphate (Si-CaP) is com m only used as a
substrate to encourage and support new bone form ation in clinical
situations such as spinal fusion, fractures and sm all bon e d efects as a
structure to encourage and support new bone form ation. Si-CaP has been
d em onstrated

to possess superior bone regenerative capacity and

resorbability w hen com pared to trad itional hyd roxyapatite (HA ). The
bioactivity of Si-CaP has been established by scientific research in vivo and
in clinical stud ies (Patel et al. 2002; Reid et al. 2006; Karin A H ing et al.
2007; Patel et al. 2005). H ow ever, it rem ains unclear if the im proved bone
form ation results from activation of stem / progenitor cells (MSC) that
d ifferentiate preferentially into osteoblasts. Thus in ord er to und erstand
fully the influence of Si-CaP and H A on m esenchym al stem cells in vivo,
extensive in vitro stud ies are need ed .
Si-CaP and H A can be prod uced in m any form s for orthopaed ic
applications. Both m aterials are com m only used as granules, w hich can be
m ixed w ith blood or bone m arrow aspirate, to form a cohesive graft. Bone
m arrow aspirate provid es a source of osteoprogenitors and m esenchym al
stem cells, and has been show n to enhance d e novo bone form ation w hen
com bined w ith bone graft substitutes (Block 2005). N ew bone form ation
m ust alw ays be preced ed by the form ation of a vascular netw ork. This can
be encouraged through the m ixing of bone graft granules w ith au tologous
blood . The extent of vascularisation and has been show n to be strongly
inﬂuenced by the d egree of structural interconnectivity betw een pores (K A
H ing et al. 2005). Si-CaP granules are specifically m anufactured to contain
interconnected
vascularisation,

pores

of

varying

(Mastrogiacom o

size,
et

al.

to

enhance

2006),

attachm ent,

osseointegration

(Karageorgiou & Kaplan 2005) and resorbability (K A H ing 2005). In
particular strut porosity, d efined as ‗the fraction of porosity w ithin the
scaffold struts, <10 μm in d iam eter‘ has been show n to be d irectly linked
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to vascularisation of bone grafts and enhanced osseointegration (K A H ing
et al. 2005).
In ord er to exam ine the response of MSC to the surface properties of Si-CaP
and H A w ithout the influence of surface porosity or strut porosity the
m aterials w ere pressed into d ense d iscs.
Dense d iscs have previously been used to analyse the response of
osteoblasts to calcium phosphate based substrates (Rosa et al. 2003;
Courteney-H arris et al. 1995; Kum ar et al. 2010). H ow ever, the response of
m esenchym al stem cells to H A and Si-CaP in d ense d isc form has not yet
been exam ined .
The preparation of calcium phosphates w ith d ifferent com positions an d
m orphology has been investigated over recent years. Others have focused
on the im pact of d ifferent prod uction m ethod s, reporting w id e variation in
structural and chem ical properties (X. Liu & Ei-Ghannam 2010; G.-J. Oh et
al. 2010; Wu et al. 2008; Rosa et al. 2003; Botelho et al. 2006; Pontier et al.
2001; Juang 1996; Rod ríguez-Lorenzo et al. 2001). When com paring these
stud ies, confusion arises not only from the d ifferent com positions of
pow d er but also from the d ifferent prod uction m ethod s. H ow ever, in each
m ethod ology d ense d isc m anufacture can be d ivid ed into three d istinct
stages: Pow d er processing, d isc pressing and post pressing processing.
Powder processing
Calcium phosphate is com m only prod uced by precipitation, filtration, then
d ried and ground into a pow d er. This pow d er can be processed to prod uce
granules, m ixed w ith other com ponents to m ake bone graft com posites or
pressed into d ense d iscs. Prior to processing, pow d er is com m only calcined
to rem ove unw anted volatile fractions. Altering the tem perature of
calcination has been show n to significantly affect the sintering properties of
d iscs. Firstly, by d ecreasing grain size, m aking it finer than un -calcined
pow d er, w hich can lead to increased pow d er packing. Second ly, calcining
at high tem peratures can d elay the initiation of sintering, causing a
red uction in shrinkage, resulting in larger d iscs (Juang 1996).
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Disc pressing
Pow d er is com m only pressed into d iscs using a hyd raulic press, d ie and
pellet set. Different com paction pressures have been stud ied , ranging from
70 MPa (Rod ríguez-Lorenzo et al. 2001) to 1100 MPa (Pattanayak et al.
2005). Increasing applied pressure has prod uced com parable results, and as
expected , as pressure increases, the d ensity of d isc increases. Results from
m ultiple groups confirm this effect, w ith increased pressure resulting in
d iscs w ith both low er porosity and increased d ensity. H ow ever, above a
com paction pressure greater than 1100 MPa d ensity w as show n to
d ecrease, thought to be d ue to the form ation of cracks in the d iscs
(Pattanayak et al. 2005).
Duration of pressure also d iffered betw een stud ies, varying from 30
second s (Ku m ar et al. 2010; Rod ríguez-Lorenzo et al. 2001) to 1 m inute
(Rod ríguez-Lorenzo et al. 2001). N onetheless, the im pact of the d uration of
pressure d iscs on structure and m echanical p roperties w ithin one stud y has
not yet been exam ined .
Post pressing processing
Sintering is one of the final stages of ceram ic prod uction, w here granules or
d iscs are heated until particles ad here together.

This process is w ell

d ocum ented and can have significant effects on m aterial properties,
d epend ing upon the tem perature and d uration of heating. Rodriguez Lorenzo et al stud ied the effect of d ifferent sintering tem peratures (6001300°C) on H A d iscs, and found total pore area d ecreased w hereas d ensity
and com pressive strength increased w ith increasing tem perature up to
1200°C

(Rod ríguez-Lorenzo et

al. 2001). Calcined

hum an

enam el

hyd roxyapatite stud ies revealed sim ilar results; that low d ensification
(increase in d ensity) is seen after sintering at low tem peratures (1000°C,
1100oC) and high d ensification is achieved after sintering at higher
tem peratures (1200°C, 1300°C) (Oktar 2007).
Conversely, a silica-calciu m phosphate nanocom posite behaved very
d ifferently; as sintering tem perature increased from 900°C to 1100°C,
com pressive strength and m od ulu s of elasticity d ecreased (X. Liu & EiGhannam 2010). In the sam e stud y, sintering w as show n to alter the phases
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of m aterial. Prior to sintering, silica-calcium phosphate w as com posed of αand β-cristobalite and after sintering tem perature increased , the intensity of
characteristic peaks of α-cristobalite d ecreased grad ually (X. Liu & EiGhannam 2010).
The aim of this chapter w as to optim ise prod uction yield of d ense d iscs
w hilst m aintaining the d esired physical properties, d escribed below .
Optimising production yield
Dense d isc m anufactu re involves the use of a m anual hyd raulic press; this
is a tim e-consu m ing and labour intensive process. Therefore red ucing the
am ount of effort (low est pressure) and d ecreasing prod uction tim e
(d uration of pressure/ lubrication) could lead to im proved prod uction
yield .
Desired physical properties
Dense d iscs m ust be strong enough to resist cracking upon hand ling; d iscs
m ust also contain little or no surface or strut porosity and should be as
sm ooth as possible w ithout irregularities on the surface- all factors that
could influence cellular response.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1

D isc manufacture and optimisation

Input param eters w ere id entified as factors, w hich could affect the d iscs
m echanical properties and d isc prod uction, these w ere d ivid ed into the
three stages of d isc prod uction: Pow d er processing, d isc pressing and postpressing processing. At least one param eter w as chosen per stage and
several variables w ere selected for d isc pressing. The input param eters
id entified and the param eters selected for investigation are show n in Table
13. These param eters w ere put into Design Expert softw are (Design Expert,
version 7.1.6; Stat-Ease Inc. Minneapolis, US) and a stud y com prising a five
factor; tw o level d esign w ith m id points for num erical factors w as
generated . Details of variables investigated and the values to be tested are
d escribed in Table 14.
Table 13: Critical input parameters of disc production and parameters selected to
be investigated.
Pow der
processing
Calcination
of p ow d er
Pow d er
com p osition
Pow d er
grain size

D isc
pressing
Pow d er
w eight

Investigated
Yes
No
No

Pressu re
Du ration of
p ressu re
Lu brication
of d ie and
p ellets
N u m ber of
d iscs p ressed

Investigated
Yes
Yes

Post-press
processing
Sintering
tem p eratu re
Polishing
d iscs

Investigated
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No

The stand ard cond itions previously used to m anaufacture d ense d iscs of SiCaP w ere: 1 g of calcined pow d er, pressed at 200 MPa, for a d uration of 5
second s, w ithout lubrication of the d ie and pellet. Therefore, points above
and below w ere selected to investgate the effects on d ense d isc prod uction,
and are show n in Table 14.
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Table 14: Selected process parameters and variables to be investigated.
Pressure
(MPa)

Press duration
(seconds)

Pow der

Lubrication

0.5

100

5

Calcined

Stearic acid

1.25

200

17.5

Un-calcined

N one

2

300

30

Pow der w eight
(g)

Si-CaP pow d er w as prepared as d escribed in m aterials and m ethod s
section 2.6 and w as then heated d ry at 700°C for 4 hours (this process is
called calcination –and is used to rem ove volatile fractions) or left uncalcined . Si-CaP pow d er (0.5 g, 1.25 g or 2 g) w as pressed into d iscs using a
20 m m d iam eter d ie and pellet set and a Specac Manual H yd raulic Press,
show n in Figure 17.
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A

B
C
Figure 17: Specac Manual Hydraulic Press and die and pellet set.
Hydraulic press (A ), with pressure gauge, and coated pellet (B) and die set (C) used to
manufacture all dense discs.

Sam ples w ere pressed at 100, 200 or 300 MPa for 5, 17.5 or 30 second s either
w ith or w ithout lubrication in the form of 4 % w / v stearic acid (Sigm a
Ald rich, Poole, Dorset) in acetone. Each sam ple w as prod uced in triplicate
and all d iscs w ere sintered at 1260°C for 1 hour and 33 m inutes prior to
analysis. Once sintered the follow ing properties of each d isc w ere
exam ined : height, d iam eter, calculated d ensity, m easured d ensity, intrud ed
volum e, strut porosity and the num ber of irregularities on the d isc surface.
Microsoft Excel w as used to generate graphs show ing relationships
betw een investigated param eters. Design Expert softw are w as used to
analyse all d ata. One-w ay Analysis of variance (AN OVA) w as used to test
d ifferences betw een test group sets. For all analyses all five factors w ere
includ ed and for all graphs stand ard error (SEM*) of m ean is show n A
sum m ary of results is show n in Table 15. It w as found that d isc height and
d iam eters w ere influ enced by several factors, significant results w ere
graphed and are d iscussed below .
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Table 15: Summary of results.
Batch
nu m ber

Pow d er
w eight
(g)

Pressu re
(MPa)

Press
d u ration

Calcu lated
Calcination

Lu brication

d ensity
3

(second s)

(kg/ m )

Density
(kg/ m 3)

Intru d ed
volu m e
3

(kg/ m )

Intru d ed
stru t
p orosity
%

Total nu m ber
of
irregu larities

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P

0.5
2
0.5
2
0.5
2
0.5
2
0.5
2
0.5
2
0.5
2
0.5
2

100
100
300
300
100
100
300
300
100
100
300
300
100
100
300
300

5
5
5
5
30
30
30
30
5
5
5
5
30
30
30
30

Calcined
Calcined
Calcined
Calcined
Calcined
Calcined
Calcined
Calcined
Un-calcined
Un-calcined
Un-calcined
Un-calcined
Un-calcined
Un-calcined
Un-calcined
Un-calcined

Stearic acid
N one
N one
Stearic acid
N one
Stearic acid
Stearic acid
N one
N one
Stearic acid
Stearic acid
N one
Stearic acid
N one
N one
Stearic acid

2.4451
2.7704
3.0466
2.9954
2.8660
2.9167
3.1180
2.9921
2.9814
2.9643
2.7909
2.9611
2.9439
2.8217
2.1781
3.0735

3.1365
3.1008
3.1890
3.0914
2.9489
3.0789
3.0737
3.1070
3.3148
3.1066
3.0060
3.0874
3.0152
3.2662
3.0454
3.1650

0.0285
0.0383
0.0000
0.0000
0.0205
0.0292
0.0000
0.0003
0.0127
0.0227
0.0120
0.0084
0.0157
0.0192
0.0007
0.0002

8.07
10.55
0.00
0.00
5.94
8.25
0.00
0.09
3.76
6.53
3.56
2.52
4.61
5.58
0.22
0.06

16
5
2
19
23
12
2
3
6
1
1
3
0
4
3
5

Q

1.25

200

17.5

Calcined

N one

2.5823

3.0505

0.0005

0.15

4

R

1.25

200

17.5

Un-calcined

N one

2.8280

3.0678

0.0029

0.89

3

S

1.25

200

17.5

Calcined

Stearic acid

3.2722

3.0067

0.0012

0.37

39

T

1.25

200

17.5

Un-calcined

Stearic acid

3.2209

3.1064

0.0000

0.00

49
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3.3.1.1 Disc height

Disc height w as d irectly related to pow der w eight and pressure. The
relationship betw een w eight and height of d iscs is show n in
Figure 18. As expected the w eight w as d irectly proportional to d isc height
in all batches, height in m m w as approxim ately d ouble the w eight in
gram s, this relationship w as highly significant (P<0.001).

Figure 18: Relationship between powder weight and disc height.
Effect of powder weight on disc height, the average height is shown and error bars
represent standard error of mean SEM *. Key: ns (P>0.05), * (P≤ 0.05), ** (P≤ 0.01), ***
(P≤ 0.001), **** (P ≤ 0.0001).

Sim ilarly, as expected , w hen pressure w as increased , d isc height d ecreased ,
this relationship w as significant (P<0.001) and is d epicted in Figure 19. The
effect of pressure on height w as notably d ifferent in d iscs pressed using
d ifferent pow d er w eights. The effect of pressure on d isc height w as m ost
apparent in d iscs m ad e varied w ith 2 g of pow d er by 0.57 m m on average,
com pared to a variation of 0.11 m m in d iscs m ad e w ith 0.5 g of pow d er.
Discs m ad e of 1.25 g of pow d er w ere pressed at 200 MPa, and varied by as
m uch as 0.75 m m . Generally, increased pressure results in increased
d ensity how ever, above a certain threshold d ensity cannot increase, and
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w ould lim it the height of d iscs. This w as not observed in the range of
pressures exam ined here.

Figure 19: Relationship between pressure and disc height.
A verage height of all discs pressed at different pressures, error bars represent SEM *. Key:
ns (P>0.05), * (P≤ 0.05), ** (P≤ 0.01), *** (P≤ 0.001), **** (P ≤ 0.0001).

3.3.1.2 Disc diamet er

The d iam eter of d iscs w as lim ited d uring pressing by the d ie and pellet set,
and therefore d isc d iam eter w as never greater than 20 m m im m ed iately
after pressing. H ow ever, significant changes in d iam eter w ere observed
post processing/ after sintering. Several param eters significantly influenced
d isc d iam eter includ ing; pressure, calcination and lubrication.
Pow d er w eight affected d isc d iam eter ; increased w eight of pow d er
resulted in d iscs of a sm aller d iam eter, but this w as not found to be
statistically significant (P=0.0881). Pressure significantly influenced d isc
d iam eter (P<0.0001) as show n in Figure 20. Increased pressure lead to d iscs
w ith increased d iam eter. Discs pressed at 300 MPa w ere on average 0.34
m m larger in d iam eter com pared to d iscs pressed at 100 MPa.
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Figure 20: Effect of pressure on diameter of discs.
A verage diameter of discs, error bars represent SEM*. Key: ns (P>0.05), * (P≤ 0.05), **
(P≤ 0.01), *** (P≤ 0.001), **** (P ≤ 0.0001).

Prior to pressing d iscs, pow d er is com m only calcined to rem ove unw anted
volatile fractions. Figure 21 show s the effect of calcination on d isc d iam eter.
Calcination of pow d er prod uced d iscs of significantly greater d iam eter
than un-calcined pow d er; although d iam eter only varied by 1.18 m m
(P<0.001).

Figure 21: Effect of calcination on diameter.
A verage diameter of discs, error bars represent SEM*. Key: ns (P>0.05), * (P≤ 0.05), **
(P≤ 0.01), *** (P≤ 0.001), **** (P ≤ 0.0001).
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Lubrication in the form of stearic acid also influenced d isc d iam eter, show n
in Figure 22. Discs prod uced w ith lubrication w ere significantly larger in
d iam eter com pared to d iscs m ad e w ithout a lubricant (P= 0.0119).

Figure 22: Effect of lubrication on diameter of discs.
A verage diameter of discs, error bars represent SEM*. Key: ns (P>0.05), * (P≤ 0.05), **
(P≤ 0.01), *** (P≤ 0.001), **** (P ≤ 0.0001).

3.3.1.3 Int ruded st rut Porosit y

Strut porosity is also described as m icroporosity and strut pores are form ed
from the interconnected spaces existing betw een the struts in the scaffold of
calciu m phosphate biom aterials (Cam pion et al. 2011). Intrud ed strut
porosity w as calculated from intrud ed volum e m easured by m ercury
intrusion porosim etry, as d escribed in m aterials and m ethod s section 2.6.2.
Figure 23: Effect of pressure on porosity.
(A) shows the relationship between intruded strut porosity and pressure in all
discs. Porosity varied greatly, even when discs were formed at the same pressure.
At several data points porosity was unexpectedly high, in partiular, there were
two instances where the porosity of discs pressed at 300 MPa, was higher than in
discs pressed at 100 MPa. Prior to MIP discs were broken, these discs may have
been broken into smaller pieces, providing a greater surface area for intrusion,
thus explaining these unexpected results. However, when a subset of discs were
examined (excluding discs made with 0.5 g of powder, calcined powder and
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lubricated), the relationship between intruded strut porosity and pressure follows
a more logical trend.Figure 23: Effect of pressure on porosity.

(B) show s in this section of d iscs w here increased pr essure resulted in
d ecreased porosity, a result that w as statistically significant (P<0.001).

A

B

Figure 23: Effect of pressure on porosity.
(A ) Effect of pressure on intruded strut porosity of all discs (B) Effect of Pressure on
intruded strut porosity on selected discs. A verage intruded strut porosity of discs (<0.5 g
of powder, un-calcined and without lubrication) A s measured by mercury intrusion
porosimetry, error bars represent SEM*. Key: ns (P>0.05), * (P≤ 0.05), ** (P≤ 0.01), ***
(P≤ 0.001), **** (P ≤ 0.0001).
3.3.1.4 Densit y
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Results from pycnom etry and calculated d ensities are show n in Table 15.
All calculated d ensities w ere low er than m easured pycnom etric d ensity
values, and neither set of values w ere significantly correlated to the stud ied
process param eters (see Table 16).
Table 16: Process parameters, pycnometric density and calculated density p
values.

Pycnometric density

Calculated density

P value

P value

Pow d er w eight

0.3286

0.1916

Pressure

0.4652

0.7028

Duration of pressure

0.2400

0.9571

Calcination

0.2104

0.6059

Lubrication

0.3259

0.4549

Process parameters

3.3.1.5 Surface analy sis- Scanning Elect ron Microscopy

Irregularities in the form of pits or objects, examples of which can be seen in
Figure 24, were observed on the surface of most discs. The number, type, and size
of irregularities were quantified, and the data depicted in Figure 25: Type and size
of irregularities on discs.

. More irregularities w ere seen on d iscs p ressed w ith stearic acid as a
lubricant, how ever this d id not reach statistical significance (P=0.07)
d espite apparent d ifferences (see Figure 24 A and E). Discs pressed w ith
stearic acid had m ore pits and objects than d iscs pressed w ith no lu bricant;
again this w as not statistically significant (P=0.06). There w as also a larger
num ber of large objects and pits (500 µm and 100 µm in size) on d iscs
prod uced w ith stearic acid (P=0.08).
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A

B

C

D

E

F

Figure 24: Scanning elctron microscopy images of sintered disc surfaces.
(A ) Surface with no irregularities, (B) irregularity classified as an object, (C) irregularity
classified as a pit, (D) example of how objects/pits were quantified (E) pitted surface and
(F) multiple objects <100 µm in diameter.
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Figure 25: Type and size of irregularities on discs.
(A ) Total number, (B) type and (C) size of irregularities on discs produced with stearic
acid (light grey) or with no lubricant (dark grey) A total of ten discs were examined for
each group and five images taken per disc.
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3.3.1.6 Int ernal st ruct ure analy sis -scanning elect ron microscopy

The internal structures of each d isc w as exam ined u sing SEM, the im ages
below w ere taken near the edge of the d isc so the m icrostructure near the
surface is visible. Figure 26 show s the effect of pressure on d ensity; d iscs
pressed at low er pressures (100 MPa) had loosely packed particles, w ith
large spaces betw een the pow d er clearly seen (A). In d iscs pressed at 300
MPa, the d isc w as m uch m ore d ense and no spaces w ere seen betw een
pow d er particles (B). Less apparent w as the effect of calcination, w hich also
affected d isc structure; d iscs are less d ense w hen m ad e w ith calcined
pow d er (C), com pared to a d isc m ad e of un -calcined pow d er (D).

Figure 26: Effect of pressure and calcination on internal structure of discs.
Disc pressed at (A ) 100 M Pa and (B) 300 M Pa (C) calcined powder (D) un-calcined
powder.

The surface of the d iscs w as also affected by calcination, as seen in Figure
27, calcined pow d er appeared to be m ore d ense, and grains m ore round ed
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com pared to the irregular grains seen in the un -calcined sam p le. The
surface of the calcined d isc also appeared to be sm oother, w ith few er
irregularities such as p its and objects, than the un -calcined d isc.

Figure 27: Effect of calcination on grain surface microstructure.
Large image- scale bar represents 10 μm, inset- scale bar represents 5 μm. Discs made
using calcined powder (left) and un-calcined powder (right)
Figure 28: Effect of press duration and powder weight on internal structure of
discs.

show s the internal structure of d iscs pressed for d ifferent lengths of tim e
(press d uration) and pow d er w eight. Press d uration and pow d er w eight
d id not appear to significantly affect the internal structure of d iscs. Discs
pressed for both 5 and 30 second s appeared sim ilar in d ensity, w ith little or
no space betw een pow d er particles, and the ed ge of the d isc appeared to be
sm ooth, seen in (A) and (B) respectively. Discs m ad e w ith m ore pow d er (D)
appeared to be slightly m ore d ense than d iscs m ad e w ith 0.5 g (C). In both
d iscs spaces betw een particles can be seen, but also large areas of d ensely
packed pow d er.
SEM analysis d eterm ined the internal structure of d iscs w as influenced by
several factors, but m ost significantly by calcination of pow d er and the
strength of pressure applied .
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Figure 28: Effect of press duration and powder weight on internal structure of
discs.
(A ) Disc pressed for 5 seconds, (B) 30 seconds, (C) disc made with 0.5 g of powder,
(D) 2 g powder, scale abr represents 50 μm.
3.3.1.7 Sint ering

Sintering is one of the final stages of ceram ic prod uction, w here pow d er or
d iscs are heated until the particles ad here together. The effect of sintering
tem perature on d isc surface, d iam eter and height w as investigated on both
H A and Si-CaP. Figure 29 show s the surfaces of d iscs sintered at 1260°C,
1000°C, 800°C, and un -sintered d iscs. The su rface of both H A and Si-CaP
w ere sm ooth w hen sintered at 1260°C, and appear rougher as sintering
tem perature d ecreases. At low er tem peratures (1000-800°C and unsintered ) there are m ore sm all objects on the surface, and larger areas of
d eeply pitted surface. The surfaces of the d iscs sintered at low er
tem peratures also appear to be m ore granular and rough.
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HA

Si-CaP

1260°C

1000°C

800°C

Un-sintered

Figure 29: Surface of discs sintered at different temperatures,
Left column- hydroxyapatite (HA ), right column Silicate-substituted calcium
phosphate(Si-CaP). Scale bar represents 20 μm.
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Figure 30 show s how sintering tem perature altered height and d iam eter of
d iscs m ad e w ith H A or Si-CaP. Disc height d ecreased as sintering
tem perature increased, and varied by only 1 m m . Both H A and Si-CaP
w ere sim ilar in height at 1260°C, 800°C and w hen un -sintered . H ow ever, at
1000°C the d ifference in height is significant (P=0.0016), w ith H A d iscs
low er in height com pared to Si-CaP (2.02 and 2.295 m m respectively). A
sim ilar trend is seen in d isc d iam eter, w ith the only significant d ifference
betw een H A and Si-CaP occu rring at 1000°C (P=0.0001). Overall, the height
and d iam eter of d iscs d ecreased as sintering tem perature increased , this
w as m ore apparent w ith the d iam eter varying by as m uch as 5 m m in both
H A and Si-CaP (n=3).
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A

B

Figure 30: Effects of sintering on (A) disc height and (B) diameter.
Temperature ranged from 0 (un-sintered) to 1260°C, Three discs were analysed at each
temperature. Key: ns (P>0.05), * (P≤ 0.05), ** (P≤ 0.01), *** (P≤ 0.001), **** (P ≤ 0.0001).
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Figure 31 show s the grain bound aries of Si-CaP after sintering for 1 hour
and 33 m inutes at 1260°C. Silicate grains appear m uch sm aller, <1 μm in
d iam eter, and are m ore round ed w hen com pared to the larger calciu m
phosphate grains w hich are up to 2 μm in d iam eter and are m ore hexagonal
in shape.
The grain bound aries show n here suggest the surface is not uniform ; the
d isc su rface is com posed of m ultiple silica grains close together,
interspersed w ith large calciu m phosphate grains. H A has an organised
crystal lattice structure, w hereas the surface of Si-CaP at this scale appears
to be d isord ered , and com posed of areas of negative and positive charge.

Figure 31: Grain boundaries of sintered Si-CaP disc.
Large grains (white arrow) calcium phosphate, smaller rounded grains are silicate (black
arrows). Scale bar represents 2 μm.
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3.4 D iscussion
3.4.1

Physical properties and production yield

The aim of this chapter w as to investigate critical process param eters in
prod uction of Si-CaP d iscs w ith d esired physical properties and optim ised
prod uction yield .
Pressure greatly influenced d isc height and w as particularly significant in
d iscs m ad e w ith 2 g of pow d er (P<0.001), or 0.5 g pow d er (p=0.02). H igh
pressure (300 MPa) resulted in low er d isc height. Conversely, low er
com paction pressures (100 MPa) prod uced d iscs of greater height.
Different com paction pressures have been stud ied w ith sim ilar results,
ranging from 70 MPa (A. Sinha et al. 2001) to 1100 MPa (Pattanayak et al.
2005), suggesting high com paction pressure increases d ensity of d iscs, and
in other stud ies, increases com pressive strength and m od ulu s of elasticity
(X. Liu & Ei-Ghannam 2010).
Results in this stud y d em onstrated increased pressure significantly
red uced porosity (P<0.001), but d id not find a significant relationship
betw een d ensity and pressure. Calculated d ensities ranged from 2.18 to
3.11

kg/ m 3

slightly

below

the

m aximum

theoretical

d ensity

of

3

hyd roxyapatite (3.156 kg/ m ). Pycnom etric d ensities w ere m uch higher
and in certain cases (sam ples I, N and P in Table 15) w ere in excess of this
m axim um theoretical d ensity. This is likely d ue to the sm all sam ple size
and increasing error potential for this m easu rem ent technique, and m ay be
avoid ed in future stud ies by increasing sam p le size to red uce error.
Pressure also significantly affected d isc d iam eter (P<0.001). Disc d iam eter
increased as pressure increased , w hich could be d ue to the d iscs pressed at
high pressures being d enser and therefore m ore resistant to d ensification
(increase in d ensity) u pon sintering.

Differing pressure and press d uration have been stud ied , ranging from 30
second s to 1 m inute (Rosa et al. 2003; Kum ar et al. 2010; X. Liu & EiGhannam 2010; Pattanayak et al. 2005). H ow ever, until now the effect of
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altering d uration of pressure on physical properties of d ense d iscs had not
yet been exam ined . Press d uration d id affect strut porosity and d ensity, but
neither reached statistical significance (P=0.187 and P=0.2400 respectively).

Discs w ere successfully m anufactured and sintered w ith as little as 0.5 g of
pow d er. H ow ever, these d iscs cracked easily, w hereas d iscs prod uced w ith
1.25 g and 2 g w ere m ore resistant to strain on hand ling. It m ay be useful in
the future to investigate com pressive strength and m od ulus of elasticity to
evaluate the strength of d iscs quantitatively.
Pow d er w eight d irectly affected several param eters; includ ing d isc height,
d iam eter and strut porosity. As expected height w as increased in d iscs
m ad e w ith greater pow d er w eigh t and this relationship w as fou nd to be
significant (P=0.0156). Discs m ad e w ith 2 g of pow d er resulted in d iscs w ith
sm aller d iam eters than d iscs m ad e w ith 0.5 g of pow d er, but this w as not
significant (P= 0.0881). This m ay d ue to d iscs m ad e of 2 g are less d ense
and therefore m ore likely to shrink on sintering. Data from strut porosity
and SEM im ages, confirm this, and show that d iscs m ad e from 0.5 g of
pow d er w ere d enser after sintering.
Prior to pressing d iscs, pow d er is com m only calcined to rem ove unw anted
volatile fractions. Altering the tem perature of calcination has been show n
to significantly affect the sintering properties of d iscs. Calcined pow d er
w as found to prod uce d iscs w ith greater d iam eters w hen com pared to un calcined pow d er (P= 0.016). Calcination m akes the pow d er finer, and
d enser, therefore less susceptible to shrinking on sintering. The use of un calcined pow d er in d isc m anu facture how ever, m ay not be d esirable as
som e volatile fractions and chem ical im purities w ould not be rem oved if
the d iscs w ere left un-sintered .
Several stud ies have utilised lu bricants in d isc m anuafcture, com m only
stearic acid (Juang 1996; A. Sinha et al. 2001), to coat the d ie and pellet.
Stearic acid greatly im proved the ease w ith w hich the d iscs w ere rem oved
from the pellet and d ie set; as such this w as expected to im prove
prod uction rates. H ow ever, the tim e taken to clean the pellet and d ie set
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m eant the rate of prod uction w as either unaffected or prolonged .
Furtherm ore, it d id not significantly affect any param eters, except
d iam eter. Which w as likely caused d ue to the stearic acid contributing to
internal d ensity and therefore preventing shrinkage. N otably, w hen
com pared to d iscs m anufactured w ith no lubricant there w as a greater
frequency of large irregularities in the form of both pits and objects
(p=0.170). It has also been show n that stearic acid can affect the surface
chem istry of calcium based m aterials (Rungruang et al. 2006). This is far
from d esirable as it m ay influence the cellular response.

SEM analysis of gold sputtered d iscs d em onstrated that the sintered d isc
surface is not typically sm ooth at m icrom eter scale; m any d iscs have a
pitted surface or m ay contain objects greater than 500 µm in length.
Analysis of sectioned d iscs revealed internal structures and variations in
particle packing and w hilst this w as not quantified , gave insight into the
d ensity and structure of the d iscs. It is recom m end ed that any future
stud ies quantify the am ount of strut-porosity using im age analysis of
em bed d ed sections.
Sintering is one of the final stages of ceram ic prod uction, w here pow d ers or
d iscs are heated until particles ad here together. This process can have
significant effects on m aterial properties, d epend ing upon the tem perature
and d uration of heating and has been extensively stud ied (Rosa et al. 2003;
Kum ar et al. 2010; Wu et al. 2008; Rod ríguez-Lorenzo et al. 2001;
Pattanayak et al. 2005; Gibson et al. 1999).
H ere it w as d em onstrated that altering the sintering tem peratures could
significantly affect height, d iam eter and surface properties of d ense d iscs.
Sintering at low tem peratures (800-1000°C) prod uced d iscs of a greater
height and d iam eter, com pared to higher tem peratures (1260°C) and
resulted in a rough surface w ith m ultiple objects and pits. This is consistent
w ith sim ilar stud ies, w hich have show n low d ensification is seen after
sintering at low temperatures (1000-1100°C) and high d ensification is
achieved after sintering at higher tem peratures (1200-1300°C) (Oktar 2007).
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Sintering not only affects the structur al and m echanical properties of
calciu m phosphate but can alter the phases of m aterial (X. Liu & EiGhannam 2010) and at very high tem perature can result in m elting of
grains. This w as not d etected in Si-CaP sintered at 1260°C, suggesting this
is the optim al sintering tem perature.
It w as d em onstrated that d isc height and d iam eter w ere influenced by the
input param eters, but that intrud ed strut porosity, calculated and
pycnom etric d ensities w ere not affected by input param eters.
Discs could be su ccessfully prod uced w ith 0.5 to 2 g of pow d er, yet the
m inim u m w eight of pow d er required to m anufacture d iscs of sufficient
hand ling strength w as 1.25 g.
The m inim u m pressure need ed w as found to be 100 MPa; how ever d iscs
pressed at 200 MPa or above contained substantially less strut porosity.
Press d uration w as not found to be critical to d isc m anufacture, therefore
the low est press tim e investigated (5 seconds) is suggested to be optim al
for greatest throughput.
Un-calcined pow d er w as m ore read ily com pacted , how ever the use of un calcined pow d er in d isc m anu facture m ay not be d esirable, as volatile
fractions and chem ical im purities w ould not be rem oved if left un -sintered .
Stearic acid im proved ease of extrusion of d isc from the d ie, how ever
resulted in a greater frequency of surface irregularities com pared to d iscs
m anufactured w ithout a lubricant.
Sintering

tem perature

affected

d isc height, d iam eter

and

surface

characteristics of d ense d iscs.
The final recom m end ations for all param eters based on d ata provid e d in
this stud y are show n in Table 17.
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Table 17: Recommended final parameters.
Parameter

Specification

Tolerance

Pow d er w eight

1.25g

+/ - 0.1g

Pressure

200 MPa

+/ - 10MPa

Press d uration

5 second s

+/ -1 second

Lubrication

N one

N/ A

Calcination

calcined

N/ A

o

Sintering tem perature

3.4.2

1260 C

N/ A

Influence of disc on cell response

Disc m anufacture w as optim ised w ith regard to physical properties and
prod uction yield . These d ense d iscs w ere then used to analy se cellar
response to the surface chem istry of Si-CaP and H A, w ithout the influence
of porosity and w ith m inim al variation in surface topography.
It has been d em onstrated that surface chem istry of biom aterials can greatly
influence cell ad hesion, proliferation and d ifferentiation.
Whether in vitro or in vivo, cells d o not interact d irectly w ith the
biom aterial,

instead

proteins

in

surround ing

fluid

cond ition

the

biom aterial. This process of protein ad sorption, w here proteins ad here to
the surface of a su bstrate, can be altered by m any variables includ ing
surface energy, topography, tem perature and pH . The orientation and
conform ation of protein absorption has a d irect influence on cell
attachm ent, proliferation and d ifferentiation (Boyan 1996). Surface charge
has show n to be particularly influential in protein ad sorption (Com bes &
Rey 2002).
The surface of Si-CaP w as show n here to be heterogeneous, com posed of
d ifferent grains w ith positive and negative surface charge. This is
consistent w ith previous stud ies (Botelho et al. 2002).
The effect of the surface charge of Si-CaP and H A on protein ad sorption
has previously been investigated (Botelho 2005). It w as d em onstrated that
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Si-CaP had a higher bind ing capacity for total hum an serum p roteins,
particularly collagen type I d ue to its overall positive charge, w hen
com pared to H A (Botelho et al. 2004). This preferential bind ing of
positively charged proteins w as d ue to the of overall electronegative cha rge
of Si-CaP (Botelho et al. 2002). The m ore electronegative Si-CaP surface w as
show n to enhance the nucleation of an am orphous calcium p hosphate
apatite layer than the H A surface, know n as an apatite layer –consid ered to
be an im portant factor for osseointegration (Botelho 2005).
Many stud ies have closely exam ined the surface cha rge of Si-CaP and its
subsequent effect on protein ad sorption and nucleation. As such this thesis
w ill focu s on the attachm ent, proliferation and

d ifferentiation of

m esenchym al stem cells on Si-CaP.
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CHAPTER FOUR: CHARACTERISATION OF
MESEN CHYMAL STEM CELLS
4.1 Introduction
Multipotent m esenchym al stem cells (MSC) are w ell established as a source
of cells for tissue engineering and cellular therapy. In vivo, a population of
MSC are know n to resid e w ithin bone m arrow (Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007a;
N om bela-Arrieta et al. 2011; Cham berlain et al. 2007; Crisan et al. 2008;
Barry & J. M. Murp hy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009; H aasters et al. 2009;
Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999; Jack et al. 2002).
MSC are thought to m igrate to sites of d am age, (Cham berlain et al. 2007;
H aasters et al. 2009; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999), w here they are
capable of d ifferentiating into, and repairing m esenchym al tissues
includ ing bone, cartilage and ad ipose tissue (Augello et al. 2010). MSC
represent a very sm all fraction of the total population of cells in bone
m arrow , 0.001-0.01% (Pittenger 1999). Despite this, they can be isolated and
read ily expand ed in culture (Dom inici et al. 2006).
Und er d efined cond itions in vitro, MSC have been show n to d ifferentiate
into

osteoblasts

(in

the

presence

of

serum , ascorbic acid , beta

glycerophosphate and d exam ethasone), chond rocytes (in seru m free
m ed ium containing TGF-β1, TGF-β2 or TGF-β3), and ad ipocytes (in the
presence of isobutylm ethylxanthine) (Barry & J. M. Murphy 2004). This
m ultipotent d ifferentiation potential, plastic ad herence, and specific surface
antigen expression, are consid ered to be the m inim al criteria for MSC in
vitro (Dom inici et al. 2006). Desp ite m any attem p ts to d evelop a robust cellsurface antigen profile for the id entification and purification of MSC (Kolf,
Cho & Tuan 2007a), the d efining characteristics of MSC are still d ebated
am ongst investigators and therefore d efinitive MSC surface antigen
expression rem ains a contentious issue (Dom inici et al. 2006). As such, a
com bination of m ultiple surface m arkers should be used to positively
id entify MSC.
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It is generally accepted that MSC express (am ongst others) the cell sur face
m arkers CD90, CD73, CD105, Stro-1, and are negative for haem atopoietic
progenitor m arkers CD34, CD45 and CD14. The reported expression of
these m arkers by a num ber of stud ies is review ed in Table 18.
Table 18: Reported cell surface marker expression in mesenchymal stem cells.
Expression

Antigen

References
(Kolf, Cho & Tu an 2007b; Cham berlain et al. 2007; Crisan

CD90

et al. 2008; Vod yanik et al. 2010; H aasters et al. 2009;
Sanchez-Gu ijo et al. 2009; Yoshim u ra et al. 2006;
Kozhevnikova et al. 2008; Jack et al. 2002; Dom inici et al.
2006; Ohgu shi et al. 2005; Orciani et al. 2010)
(Kolf, Cho & Tu an 2007b; Cham berlain et al. 2007; Crisan
et al. 2008; Barry & J. M. Mu rp hy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009;

CD73

H aasters et al. 2009; Kozhevnikova et al. 2008; Pittenger
1999; Jack et al. 2002; Dom inici et al. 2006; Orciani et al.

Positive

2010)
(Cham berlain et al. 2007; Kolf, Cho & Tu an 2007b; Crisan
et al. 2008; Barry & J. M. Mu rp hy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009;
CD105

H aasters et al. 2009; Kozhevnikova et al. 2008; Pittenger
1999; Yoshim u ra et al. 2006; Blittersw ijk et al. 2007; Foster
et al. 2005; Jack et al. 2002; Dom inici et al. 2006; Orciani et
al. 2010)

Stro-1
CD146

(Kolf, Cho & Tu an 2007b; Vod yanik et al. 2010; Jack et al.
2002; Tare et al. 2012)
(Crisan et al. 2008; Boyd et al. 2009; Jack et al. 2002)
(Cham berlain et al. 2007; Kolf, Cho & Tu an 2007b; Barry

CD34

& J. M. Mu rp hy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009; H aasters et al.
2009; Yoshim u ra et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999; Crisan et al.
2008)
(N om bela-Arrieta et al. 2011; Kolf, Cho & Tu an 2007b;

N egative

CD45

Cham berlain et al. 2007; Crisan et al. 2008; Barry & J. M.
Mu rp hy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009; H aasters et al. 2009;
Yoshim u ra et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999; Jack et al. 2002)

CD14

(Cham berlain et al. 2007; H aasters et al. 2009; Yoshim u ra
et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999)
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Each of these surface m arkers is thought to play a role in m aintaining
m ultipotency of m esenchym al stem cells or in id entifying haem atopetic
progenitor cells.


CD90 (Thy-1) is a glycosylphosphatid ylinositol (GPI)-anchored ,
extracellular surface, p rotein found on m esenchym al stem cells, and
is thought to be related to m utipotency (Oishi & Ito-Dufros 2006).



CD73 or lym phocyte-vascular ad hesion protein 2 is a nucleotid ase
expressed on m any cell types, includ ing lym phocytes, and is not
specific to m esenchym al stem cells. N onetheless, it d oes not react
w ith osteoblasts or osteocytes, w hich m ay contam inate MSC
cultures and its persistence throughout cultu re supports its utility as
an MSC m arker (Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007b).



CD105 is a transm em brane, transform ing grow th factor (TGF)-beta
receptor associated w ith m esenchym al stem cells (Barry et al. 1999):
it has been show n to play a role in proliferation, d ifferentiation and
m igration (Banas et al. 2007; Mitchell et al. 2005).



The best-know n MSC m arker by far is Stro-1, cells negative for Stro1 are not capable of form ing colonies (Sim m ons & Torok-Storb
1991b). H ow ever, Stro-1 is a contentious MSC m arker for several
reasons: first, no m ouse counterpart of Stro-1 has been found ;
second , Stro-1 expression is not exclusive to MSC; third , its
expression in MSC is grad ually lost d uring culture expansion
(Gronthos et al. 2003), and fourth, the exact function of the Stro-1
antigen is unknow n.



CD34 is a prim itive haem atopoietic stem cell m arker, rarely
expressed in hum an MSC, although it is positive in m ice MSC
(Peister 2004). CD45 and CD14 are found in cells of the
haem atopoietic lineage (Cham berlain et al. 2007).

Despite this confusion around antigen expression, the m ost d efining
property of MSC is their capacity for m ulti-lineage d ifferentiation.
Bone m arrow d erived MSC can be used to stud y osteogenic d ifferentiation
in vitro; ind uced through the ad d ition of solu ble factors know n to stim ulate
d ifferentiation, and also cultured on substrates engineered to d irect cell
fate. H ow ever, they have several potential d raw backs, inclu d ing lim ited
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availability, d onor genetic variability, variability in age and cond ition of
the tissue at the tim e of d onation, and heterogeneity in culture. To d ate,
m ultipotent stem cells have been extracted from a variety of organs, such as
skeletal m uscle (Péau lt et al. 2007), bone m arrow (Pittenger 1999), skin
(Tom a et al. 2001), pancreas, fat (Zuk et al. 2001), d ental pulp (Gronthos
2000), placenta (Scherjon et al. 2004), and um bilical cord (Erices et al. 2000).
One of the m ost promising sources of m ultipotent ad ult stem cells is from
ad ipose tissue, largely d ue to the ease by w hich ad ipose tissue can be
accessed . Initial enzym atic d igestion of extracted ad ipose tissue yield s a
com bination of strom al and vascular cells often referred to as the strom alvascular fraction. These ad ipose d erived m ultipotent strom al cells
(ADMSC) appear to be very sim ilar to bone m arrow d erived MSC w ith
sim ilar cell surface m arker expression (Gronthos, D. M. Franklin, et al.
2001a), hold com parable d ifferentiation potential (Guilak et al. 2005; Zhang
et al. 2011), and possess a sim ilar proliferative capacity (Crisan et al. 2008).
Id eally a population of healthy, hom ogenous cells w ith unlim ited
expansion potential w ould be optim al to stud y osteogenic d ifferentiation in
vitro and the route to obtaining these m ay be through the grow th an d
d ifferentiation into MSC of hum an em bryonic stem cells (hES).
hES have an infinite proliferative capacity in vitro (Wang et al. 2008) and
have the potential to d ifferentiate into d erivatives of all three germ layers;
how ever, a m ajor d raw back of these cells is the risk of tum our form ation in
vivo (Pera et al. 2000). An alternative is to use hES to d erive lineage
restricted progenitor cells, w hich d o not form teratom as. H um an
Embryonic stem cell d erived m esenchym al progenitors (hES-MP) are a
com m ercially available (Cellartis, Dund ee, UK) source of hom ogenous cells
w ith extensive proliferative capacity. These cells d o not express m arkers
associated w ith hES, and have a sim ilar gene expression pattern to MSC
d ata (d e Peppo, Sjovall, et al. 2010a). It has been d em onstrated that hES-MP
express MSC associated surface m arkers, can d ifferentiate along osteo -,
chond ro- and ad ipogenic lineages and have an MSC-like m orphology in
culture (Karlsson et al. 2009).
Despite the potential therapeutic benefits of pluripotent hES cells, legal and
ethical controversies concerning their use still rem ain. As a result, sources
of multipotent cells from w ithin ad ult tissue continue to be explored .
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In this thesis, three d ifferent sources of cell types; MSC, hES-MP and
ADMSC, w ere utilised to analyse the osteogenic influence of Si-CaP and
H A.
The aim of this chapter w as to d eterm ine sim ilarities and d ifferences of
cells from d ifferent sources.
Each cell type w as exam ined w ith regard to: m orphology in culture,
expression of cell surface m arkers, expression of transcription factors and
the ability to d ifferentiate into m ultiple lineages in vitro.
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4.2 Results
MSC supply w as lim ited d ue to a variety of logistical reasons; the priority
for tissue sam ples w as for clinical bone banking, and only tissues not
suitable for this purpose w ere m ad e available for research use. In ad d ition,
a num ber of groups w ere in com petition for these sam ples, further
restricting access to clinical sam ples. Consequently, w hen sam ples w ere
obtained , cells w ere expand ed for several passages to ensure sufficient cell
num ber for experim ental purposes.
In ord er to ensure the MSC used at later passages w ere equivalent to cells
used at earlier passages characterisation w as carried out at both early (P2)
and later passages (P6). The effect of passage num ber on cell characteristics
w as also exam ined in hES-MP and in ADMSC.

4.2.1

Morphology

Cells d isp layed sim ilar m orphology d espite originating from d ifferent
sources. All three cell types ad hered strongly to tissue culture plastic and
d isplayed a fibroblast-like m orphology as show n in Figure 32, w here all
three cell types are com pared .
MSC (A) had a relatively sm all cell bod y w ith long thin processe s; the
population appeared to be relatively hom ogenous w ith all cells sim ilar in
length and shape. hES-MP (B) w ere m ore heterogeneous, in length, w id th
and size. They tend ed to grow in clusters, w hich w as m ost apparent w hen
cells becam e confluent. ADMSC (C) m orphology w as very sim ilar to MSC,
but cells w ere slightly larger, w ith a less pronounced nucleus.
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A

B

C

Figure 32: Typical morphology of cells in culture
Representative images of cell morphology cultured on tissue culture plastic (A ) M SC, (B)
hES-M P, (C) ADM SC. Scale bars represent 400 μm.

4.2.2

Proliferation

Cells of each of the three MSC types w ere allow ed to proliferate over 21
d ays, and at regular intervals w ere fixed , counted and the average num ber
of attached cells per m m 2 calculated ; these counts w ere used to prod uce
grow th curves for each cell type, and these are show n in Figure 33. These
d ata w ere used to calculate cell-d oubling rates, using the form ula below
w here N 1 is the num ber of cells on Day 1 and N 21 is the num ber of cells on
Day 21.
Doubling rate (Days) = [log10(N 21) −log10(N 1)]/ log10(2),
ADMSC proliferated the fastest and m ost consistently, w ith a d oubling rate
of 1.7 ± 0.09 d ays (mean±SD). MSC doubling rate w as less than half that of
ADMSC (4.1 ± 1.6 d ays). Doubling rates of d ifferent MSC isolates w ere
relatively consistent betw een d onors (4.3, 3.89, and 4.1 d ays) and sim ilar
variation w as observed (SD of 2.0, 1.2, and 1.6 d ays respectively). In hESMP, the average doubling rate w as 4.9 ± 3.5 d ays, and w as also relatively
consistent betw een passages (4.8, 4.8, and 4.9 d ays) but at the latest passage
(P11) greater variation w as observed (SD of 4.9, com pared to 2.5 and 2.8
d ays for P9 and P10 respectively).
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Figure 33: Proliferation of different mesenchymal cell types.
Cells on tissue culture plastic over 21 days, for M SC three donors were used, for A DM SC
two donors were used and each sample was run in triplicate.

4.2.3

Flow cytometric analysis

Flow cytom etry w as used to d eterm ine expression of surface m arkers
associated w ith m esenchym al stem cells: CD90, CD73, CD105 and Stro-1.
Cells w ere gated accord ing to their sid e scatter vs. forw ard scatter
properties, in ord er to elim inate d ead , d ifferentiated or cell aggregates, as
show n in Figure 34.
Each cell type d isplayed d ifferent forw ard scatter (FSC) and sid e scatter
(SSC) profiles. MSC had a high FSC, suggesting these cells are larger than
both hES-MP and ADMSC. hES-MP had low SSC suggesting these cells
w ere less granular com pared to MSC. They also appeared to be the m ost
hom ogenous, w hich w ould be expected from a cell line. ADMSC had a
low er FSC com pared to MSC, suggesting they are sm aller; SSC w as higher
and m ore d iverse, suggesting these cells w ere m ore heterogeneous and
com plex in granularity, w hich could be d ue to eith er intracellular or
extracelluar (i.e cell shape) com plexity.
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Figure 34: Flow cytometry gated populations
Cell gates defined based on forward scatter (FSC) and side scatter (SSC).

The expression of a nu m ber of cell surface m arkers of MSC (outlined in
Table 18) w as analysed on each of the gated populations and the
histogram s obtained are show n in Figure 35.
M SC

MSC highly expressed CD90 (99.6%), CD73 (100%), CD105
(96.1%), and had m od erate expression of Stro-1 (20.8%). All
cells appeared to be hom ogenous as evid enced by a clear shift
of the w hole population to the right.

hES-M P

hES-MP highly expressed CD90, CD73, CD105; (83.9, 98.5,
99.9%, respectively) and had slightly m ore Stro-1 positive
cells (65.2%) com pared to MSC. Sim ilarly, m ost m arkers w ere
hom ogenous w ithin the population of cells, w ith the
exception of CD90, w hich ap peared to contain tw o d istinct
subpopulations, both of w hich w ere positive, term ed CD90
high

and CD90

low

.

Su bsequently these d istinct populations

w ere sorted by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS),
and

exam ined

for

d ifferences

in

transcription

factor

expression prior to and after culture for 1 week. These results
w ill be d iscu ssed in a later section (see section 4.2.6).
A DM SC

A high percentage of ADMSC w ere positive for CD90 (99.3%)
CD73 (94.2%) and CD105 (92.2%).

The Stro-1 positive

population appears to be slightly low er (46.9%) but this m ay
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be an artifact of a higher level of nonspecific background
staining seen w ith this cell type.
Despite the hom ogeneity of hES-MP apparent in the forw ard and sid e
scatter profiles show n in Figure 34, MSC appear to be the m ost
hom ogenous in m arker expression, as evid enced by the narrow w ind ow of
expression seen in the histogram s in Figure 35.
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Figure 35: Flow cytomtery immunotyping.
Representative histograms show expression of surface markers associated with mesenchymal stem cells, expressed as a percentage of
maximum. Red line - cells without antibody (negative) and blue line - cells with bound antibody (positive).
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The MSC population is d erived from bone m arrow , w hich is a site of
haem atopoiesis and therefore contains haem atopoietic stem cells. ADMSC,
d erived from ad ipose tissue is also a highly vascular tissue.
To exam ine the possibility of contam ination

w ith

haem atopoietic

progenitors, each population w as analysed for expression of m arkers
associated w ith the haem atopoietic lineage: CD34, CD14 and CD45. The
percentage of positive cells expressing these surface m arkers, versus the
m esenchym al associated m arkers: CD90, CD73, CD105 and Stro -1 are
show n in Table 19 for each cell type.
Table 19: Percentage of cells expressing MSC or haematopoietic cell surface
markers.
Cell type

Passage

MSC

P2
P6

99.9
99.6

32
100

2.6
96.1

3.44
20.8

0.9
1.8

1.08
6.12

1.0
1.65

P8
P8 (Gelatin)

83.9
95.3

98.5
99.5

99.9
99.8

65.2
19.4

40.9
0.8

78.5
11.7

N/ A
0.7

P11

76

96.1

98.5

15.2

0.8

7.96

2.03

P11 (Gelatin)

85.3

37.1

99.2

17

2.7

8.53

1.9

P1

98.3

98.2

92.2

46.9

9.5

15.8

5.5

hES-MP

ADMSC

CD 90 CD 73 CD 105 Stro-1 CD 34 CD 14

CD 45

N/A indicates this maker was not analysed.

hES-MP w ere originally established as a cell line grow n on a gelatin
substrate, although it w as suggested that they could also be grow n on
uncoated tissue culture plastic (Karlsson et al. 2009). The cell line w as
therefore analysed after several passages on either 0.1% gelatin, or
uncoated tissue culture plastic, to exam ine how the substrate influenced
cell surface m arker expression. Initially cells w ere then cultured on gelatin,
as recom m end ed by the supp lier. A portion of these cells w ere transferred
at P6 to culture on tissue culture plastic alone, to allow com parable results
w ith MSC and ADMSC, w hich w ere routinely cultured on uncoated
plastic. This change in culture cond itions d id not sign ificantly affect the
expression of CD90, CD73 and CD105 on hES-MP cells. H ow ever, hES-MP
cultured on plastic d id have higher Stro-1, CD34 and CD45 expression. The
bim od al, CD90 positive, hES-MP population w as gated accord ing to
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expression to d eterm ine w hether gelatin or plastic w as influencing CD90
expression. H ow ever, there w as no significant d ifference in expression,
betw een the subsets of CD90 betw een gelatin and plastic, as seen in Table
20.
Table 20: CD90 expression in hES-MP with dual populations.

Passage

Expressio
n

Percentage of

m ean fluorescence

CD 90

intensity

positive cells (%)

(MFI)

CD90 low

46.4

30.2

CD90 high

53.6

278.5

CD90 low

25.5

21.2

CD90 high

54.5

155.8

CD90 low

20.9

36

CD90 high

79.1

209.2

P11

CD90 low

32.8

30.0

(gelatin)

CD90 high

67.2

168.7

P8

P11

P8 (gelatin)

MSC d id not express CD34, CD14 or CD45 in a significant proportion of
cells at either P2 (<1.1%) or P6 (<6.13%). A high percentage of hES-MP
expressed CD34 (40.9%) and CD14 (78.5%) at P8, w hen cu ltured on plastic;
at P11, this w as greatly red uced (0.803% and 7.96% respectively).
hES-MP had a higher percentage of cells expressing CD14 than MSC. Yet,
there w as no significant d ifference betw een cells cultured on plastic vs.
gelatin w ith regard to CD34, CD14 and CD45 expression overall. ADMSC
had a greater num ber of cells expressing CD34 (9.47%), CD14 (15.8%) and
CD45 (5.48%) w hen com pared to MSC.
The m ean fluorescence intensity (MFI) w as also exam ined , and w as
calculated by subtracting the m ed ian fluorescence intensity of the positive
sam ple from the control sam ple (no antibod y), and results are show n in
Table 21. Und er saturated cond itions, MFI is d irectly related to the am ount
of bound antibod y, and therefore the num ber of receptors per cell
(Riquelm e et al. 2006).
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Table 21: Mean fluorescence intensity of surface markers on cells

Cell type

Passage

CD 90

CD 73

CD 105

Stro-1

CD 34

CD 14

CD 45

P2

1204.7

50.5

20.6

16.1

2.7

4

2.8

P6

917.6

180.1

69.2

20.3

1.2

15.7

8.3

P8

137.5

47.3

128.5

16.5

22.5

14.6

N/ A

P8 (Gelatin)

119.2

42.3

114.2

7.7

0

2.9

-0.4

P11

86.9

29.7

65.9

6.25

0.18

4.6

0.5

P11 (Gelatin)

105.7

29.8

81.7

10.9

1.1

3.4

-1.7

P1

1514.3

506.3

168.3

154.3

22.1

55.1

27.2

MSC

hES-MP

AD MSC

N/A indicates this maker was not analysed.

Significant d ifferences in expression w ere observed , w hen com pared to
percentage expression. MSC had high m ean fluorescence intensity (MFI)
values for CD90, in both P2 and P6 (1204.7 and 917.6 respectively), P2 MSC
d isplayed a MFI of 50.5 for CD73, and this w as greater in in P6 (180.12).
H ow ever, CD105 and Stro-1 w ere m uch low er (20.2 and 16.1 respectively).
H aem atopoietic m arkers CD34, CD45 and CD14 w ere low , w ith MFI values
sim ilar to hES-MP cultured on gelatin. hES-MP cultured on plastic (P8) had
high MFI values for all haem atopoietic m arkers, but this w as not seen at
the later passage (P11). A high percentage of hES-MP cells expressed CD90,
CD73 and CD105. Yet, their MFI w as consid erably low er than MSC and
ADMSC.
ADMSC d isplayed the highest MFI for all surface m arkers, w ith the
exception of CD90, the MFI w as greater than 2-fold higher than any other
cell type. This could be d ue to larger cells bind ing m ore antibod y, how ever
w hen the popu lation w as d ivid ed accord ing to size (FSC) and analysed ,
this w as not proven.
To confirm that hES-MP had a m esenchym al stem cell phenotype they
w ere also exam ined using m arkers associated w ith em bryonic stem cells,
show n below in Table 22. hES-MP d isplayed low expression, in a sm all
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percentage of cells, of TRA1-60, TRA1-80, SSE1 and SSEA3. How ever
SSEA4 expression w as high, expressed by 83.5% of cells and had a MFI
value at least 13.7–fold greater than any other hES associated m arker.
Table 22: Embryonic stem cell associated marker expression in hES-MP.

TRA1-60

Percentage of cells
(%)
6.1

Mean fluorescence intensity
(MFI)
3.1

TRA1-81

2.6

0.41

SSEA1

1.23

0.1

SSEA3

3.51

3.1

SSEA4

83.5

101.19

Marker

To d eterm ine localisation of staining, and confirm flow cytom etry results,
cells w ere stained for CD105 and Stro-1 at several passages.
All cell types expressed CD105 and Stro-1 throughout culture on tissue
culture plastic, in stand ard grow th m ed ium , MSC (P1-P4) hES-MP (P7-P15)
and ADMSC (P2-P12).
Figure 36 show s the d istribution of CD105 and Stro-1 staining for each cell
type, representative of the level of staining seen at each passage.
MSC show ed CD105 positive staining throughout the cell surface, but the
strongest staining w as d etected near the nucleus. Stro -1 expression in MSC
w as sim ilar to CD105, but w as not d etected in all cells. The m ajority of hESMP cells expressed CD105 and the staining w as sim ilar in intensity
com pared w ith MSC. Stro-1 staining how ever, w as m uch w eaker in
intensity and yet m ost cells show ed positive expression. CD105 expression
in ADMSC w as noticeably d ifferent to hES-MP and MSC (d istribution of
staining w as consistent across the cell surface) and there w as also a clear
d ifference in levels of expression betw een cells, w ith som e cells m u ch
brighter than others. A large proportion ADMSCs expressed Stro -1, and the
staining also appeared to be m uch brighter than in hES-MP and MSC.
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Figure 36: CD105 and Stro-1 immunostaining of MSC, hES-MP and ADMSC.
Repsesentative staining of cells in culture. Scale bar represents 100 μm.
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4.2.4

Transcription factor expression

Each cell type w as analysed using sem i quantitative PCR to m easure
transcription factor expression in u nd ifferentiated cells; cells w ere cultured
in stand ard grow th med ia, w ith no ad d itional supplem entation. For each
gene analysed , expression w as norm alised to β-2 m icroglobulin (B2M )
expression in the sam e cell type, and these norm alised levels are show n in
Figure 37. MSC expressed all genes analysed at low er levels than B2M ,
except from CD105 (1.12-fold ). The osteogenic associated transcription
factors RUN X 2 and OSX w ere the highest out of the lineage specific genes
(0.58 and 0.53 respectively). SOX 9, A CA N (Aggrecan) and PPA RG w ere
expressed at levels low er than 0.36-fold , significantly low er than B2M
(p<2x10-6).
hES-MP expressed the highest levels of lineage specific m arkers out of all
cell types analysed , w ith the exception of PPA RG, w hich w as 0.87-fold less
than ADMSC. hES-MP also expressed significantly low er levels of CD105
(0.59-fold ) com pared w ith MSC (p=0.0001) and ADMSC (p=0.00001).
Expression of both RUN X 2 and SOX 9 in hES-MP w as high; significantly
greater than in MSC and ADMSC (p<0.00004). OSX levels in hES-MP w ere
also higher than in MSC (1.27-fold ), and (2.18-fold ) in ADMSC (p=0.00004).
A CA N and PPA RG expression w ere not significantly d ifferent in any cell
type.
ADMSC expressed high levels of CD105 (1.18-fold ), and low levels of
lineage specific m akers. RUN X 2, OSX and A CA N expression levels w ere all
low er than in any of the other cell types. SOX9 w as significantly low er than
in hES-MP (p=0.0004) but not significantly d ifferent to MSC (p=0.31).
ADMSC expressed the highest levels of PPA RG but this w as not
statistically significant.
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Figure 37: Transcription factor and gene expression in undifferentiated cells.
Relative expression of lineage associated genes, representative of cells at different passages,
each sample was run in duplicate.

4.2.5

Multipotency

By d efinition a stem cell m ust possess tw o qualities, self renew al and
potency or ‗the ability to give rise to d ifferentiated cell types‘ (Kolf, Cho &
Tuan 2007a; Pittenger 1999; N om bela-Arrieta et al. 2011; Cham berlain et al.
2007; Crisan et al. 2008; Barry & J. M. Murphy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009;
H aasters et al. 2009; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Jack et al. 2002). To confirm the
cells u sed in this thesis w ere m ultipotent, each cell type w as cultured for up
to 21 d ays in stand ard grow th m ed ium or in lineage specific d ifferentiation
m ed ium ,

and

d ifferentiation

along

ad ipogenic,

osteogenic

and

chond rogenic lineages investigated .
Ad ipogenic d ifferentiation w as ind uced in all cells types through the
ad d ition of 1-m ethyl-3-isobutylxanthine, d exam ethasone, insulin and
ind om ethacin to standard grow th m ed ium . In MSC, ad ipogenic ind uction
w as apparent by Day 14, w hen lipid –rich vacuoles w ithin the cells
appeared , see Figure 38 (A). hES-MP d ifferentiated into ad ipocytes and
after only 7 d ays lipid vacuoles w ere d etected , then by Day 14 strong
staining for lipid d roplets w as observed (E). ADMSC w ere also ind uced to
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form ad ipocytes; lipids w ere d etected as early as Day 7, and continued to
accum ulate in culture over tw o w eeks (I).
In the presence of β-glycerophosphate, ascorbic acid and d exam ethasone,
cells

und erw ent

osteogenic

d ifferentiation.

All

cells

acquired

an

osteoblastic m orphology and up -regulated alkaline phosphatase activity, as
seen in Figure 38. Alkaline phosphatase staining w as d etected in MSC after
7 d ays in osteogenic m ed ium and continued to increase in intensity and
area over 21 d ays (B). hES-MP rapid ly prod uced alkaline phosphatase,
observed as early as 24 hours in culture w ith osteogenic m ed iu m ; w hich
continued to increase over tim e, Figure 38show s staining at 21 d ays (F). The
strongest alkaline phosphatase staining w as seen on Days 14 and 21, in
ADMSC confirm ing these cells w ere also d ifferentiating into osteoblasts (J).
Und er osteogenic culture cond itions cells also prod uced a m ineralised
m atrix as d etected by the Von Kossa stain (Cham berlain et al. 2007; Kossa
1901; H aasters et al. 2009; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999). This w as
d etected in MSC, as early as Day 14, and on Day 21 m ineralisation w as
w id espread and d arker staining w as observ ed in areas, suggesting bone
nod ule form ation see Figure 38 (C). hES-MP rapid ly form ed a m ineralised
m atrix, w hich w as d etected as early as Day 7. Staining increased in
intensity and area up to 21 d ays (G), w here its w as m ore d isperse, w hen
com pared to the staining seen w ith MSC. N o staining w as observed in
ADMSC until Day 14, w here it covered roughly 50 % of the cultu re d ish.
On Day 21, a greater area of m ineralisation w as d etected (K) and w as
d arker and m ore w id espread than staining seen w ith MSC, and hES-MP.
Chond rogenic d ifferentiation w as initiated w hen cells w ere cu ltured in the
absence of fetal bovine serum w ith the ad d ition of transform ing grow th
factor–β3, d exam ethasone, insulin, L-ascorbic acid , sod ium p yruvate,
transferrin, and proline, Differentiation along the chond rogenic lineage w as
d etected by Safranin-O staining w hich d etects glycosam inoglycans, show n
in Figure 38. Cells cultured in chond rogenic m ed ium cond ensed to form
spheres and occasionally d etached from the tissue cu lture plastic after tw o
to three w eeks, therefore staining and im ages w ere taken before this
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occurred . MSC d ifferentiated in culture and stained positively w ith
Safranin-O by Day 14 (D). Differentiation in hES-MP occurred m uch m ore
rapid ly, and strong positive staining w as seen on Day 7 (H ). ADMSC
d ifferentiated and stained positively after Day 14 (L).
As d ifferentiation along the three lineages proceed ed , cells appeared
healthy and no signs of apoptosis or necrosis w ere observed . In each
culture, cells appeared to progress along the d esired lineage and m ultiple
lineages w ere not present, based on phenotypic characterisation and
histological analysis. Cells cultured in stand ard grow th m ed ium d id not
stain positively for lipid d roplets, alkaline phosphatase Safranin-O or Von
Kossa.
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Figure 38: Adipogenic, osteogenic and chondrogenic differentiation of cells.
Oil Red O staining - adipogenic differentiation, alkaline phosphatase staining - osteogenic differentiation, Safranin O staining - chondrogenic
differentiation and von kossa staining- bone nodule formation, in M SC, hES-M P and A DM SC, Scale bars represents 200 μm.
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To confirm lineage restriction, RN A w as collected , prior to d ifferentiation
and at 7, 14 and 21 d ays d uring d ifferentiation; and u sed to am plify
expressed

transcripts involved

in

ad ipogenic (PPA RG), osteogenic

(RUN X 2, COL1A 1, A LPL, BGLA P) and chond rogenic d ifferentiation (SOX 9,
A CA N , COL2A 1), these transcripts w ere analysed by sem i quantitative PCR
and are show n in Figure 39.
PPA RG

is

a

regulator

of

ad ipogenic

d ifferentiation,

prom oting

ad ipogenesis, and preventing osteogenesis (Augello et al. 2010; Kolf, Cho &
Tuan 2007b). PPA RG w as expressed by MSC, hES-MP and ADMSC as they
d ifferentiated along the ad ipogenic lineage. Expression levels of PPA RG
transcription levels w ere highest in hES-MP and in ADMSC at Day 7,
w hereas in MSC expression w as highest on Day 14 (8.9-, 15-, and 7.2-fold
greater than on Day 0 respectively).
RUN X 2 expression is be both necessary and sufficient to d irect MSC
tow ard s the osteoblast lineage (Pittenger 1999; Ziros et al. 2008; Shui et al.
2003). RUN X 2 expression w as highest in all cell types after 7 d ays of
osteogenic d ifferentiation; w hen it w as expressed at significantly higher
levels in both MSC (p =0.02) and ADMSC (p =0.0004) w hen com pared w ith
hES-MP. (RUN X 2 w as significantly higher in ADMSC than MSC (p=0.005)).
RUN X 2 levels reached a 16.5-fold increase in MSC, 27.2-fold in ADMSC
and 1.7-fold in hES-MP (relative to Day 0). After Day 7 levels d ecreased ,
and w ere not significantly d ifferent betw een each cell type.
Collagen type I, constitutes 90% of the total organic extracellular m atrix in
m ature bone, and is synthesised by pre-osteoblasts and m ature osteoblasts
(Dom inici et al. 2006; Reffitt et al. 2003). In MSC, COL1A 1 w as increased
1.6- fold on Day 7 and up to 4.2-fold (greater than Day 0) on Day 14.
Expression in hES-MP peaked later, at Day 14 (2.4-fold , relative to Day 0)
then d ecreased 1.8-fold on Day 21.
ADMSC expressed the highest levels of COL1A 1, and expression w as
significantly greater than MSC and hES-MP at each tim e point (p≤ 0.017).
On Day 7, COL1A 1 reached 8.2-fold (greater than Day 0) then continued to
increase to 12.5-fold (greater than Day 0) on Day 14 and rem ained high at
Day 21.
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Alkaline phosphatase (A LPL) is expressed by m ature osteoblasts, an d is
thought to play a vital role in m ineralisation (Barry & J. M. Murphy 2004; E.
Golub 2007). A LPL levels stead ily increased over tim e in each cell type.
Initially ADMSC expressed the highest levels of A LPL, significantly higher
than MSC (p=0.02). Levels of A LPL increased in ADMSC and rem ained
significantly higher than MSC at all tim e points (p≤0.03). hES-MP also
expressed greater A LPL than MSC (relative to B2M), but d id not reach
significance until Day 21 (p=0.01).
Osteocalcin is the m ost bone specific protein prod uced by m ature
osteoblasts (Dom inici et al. 2006; Malaval et al. 2005), and is encod ed by the
BGLA P gene. In all cell types BGLA P expression w as low on Day 7, and
increased , on d ays 14 and 21. In MSC, BGLA P increased rapid ly (0.3-fold )
on Day 14 and (8.8-fold ) on Day 21. hES-MP follow ed a sim ilar trend , levels
w ere low on Day 14 then increased to the highest level on Day 21. This
expression w as significantly low er than ADMSC at the sam e tim e point
(p=0.002). ADMSC expression of BGLA P w as significantly higher than
MSC at all tim e points (p ≤0.01); and also had the greatest expression of
BGLA P overall, on d ays 14 (15.8) and 21 (25.3).
All genes associated w ith chond rocytes w ere elevated as each cell type
und erw ent chond rogenic d ifferentiation.
The only transcription factor, show n to be required for the initiation of
cartilage d ifferentiation d uring em bryogenesis is SOX 9 (Kolf, Cho & Tuan
2007a; Kulyk & J. Franklin 2000). SOX 9 expression w as elevated in MSC
and ADMSC on Day 7, w hen levels w ere 3-fold (MSC) and 5.8-fold
(ADMSC) greater than Day 0. On Day 7, SOX 9 expression in ADMSC w as
significantly higher than in MSC (p=0.04), and hES-MP (p=0.01).
Expression of SOX 9 in hES-MP increased later, on Day 14 w here it reached
3.2. Unlike MSC, both ADMSC and hES-MP continued to express SOX 9 on
Day 21 (2.1- and 2.3-fold , greater than Day 0).
Aggrecan is a m ajor com ponent of cartilage and encod ed by the gene
A CA N (Dom inici et al. 2006; Barry et al. 2001). Expression levels of A CA N
w ere high on Day 7 in all cell types; MSC, ADMSC and hES-MP (3-, 8.6-,
and 15.7-fold , greater than Day 0). A CA N w as expressed in hES-MP, at
levels significantly greater than ADMSC (p=0.01) and MSC (p=0.003). On
Day 14 A CA N levels in MSC and ADMSC greatly d ecreased . In hES-MP
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how ever, it rem ained significantly greater than MSC (p=0.0005) and
ADMSC (p=0.0006) at 5.8. By Day 21 A CA N levels d ecreased (ADMSC 1.3fold ) or w ere und etectable (MSC and hES-MP).
Collagen type II (encod ed by the gene COL2A 1) is the m ajor com p onent of
hyaline and articular cartilage (Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007b; Barry et al. 2001;
Cham berlain et al. 2007; Crisan et al. 2008; Vod yanik et al. 2010; H aasters et
al. 2009; Sanchez-Guijo et al. 2009; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Kozhevnikova et
al. 2008; Jack et al. 2002; Dom inici et al. 2006; Oh gushi et al. 2005; Orciani et
al. 2010). COL2A 1 expression in MSC increased on Day 7 and 14 w ere it
reached 6-fold greater than Day 0, then d ecreased on Day 21 3.3-fold . hESMP expression of COL2A 1 follow ed a sim ilar trend , and w as not
significantly d ifferent to either MSC or ADMSC on Day 14 (p ≥0.93). On
Day 21 how ever, COL2A 1 expression w as 6.3-fold , significantly greater
than MSC (p=0.015), and ADMSC expressed the highest levels of COL2A 1
on d ays 7 and 21, w here they w ere significantly greater than MSC
(P≤0.0007) and hES-MP (p≤0.0016). On Day 21 COL2A 1 expression reached
19.4, 5.8-fold greater than MSC, and 3.1-fold greater than hES-MP.
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Figure 39: Lineage specific semi quantitative PCR.
mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression normalised to
beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. For M SC three donors were used, for ADM SC two
donors were used and each sample was run in duplicate.
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4.2.6

CD 90 analysis

The bim od al population of CD90 positive hES-MP d etected by flow
cytom etry w as sorted by FACS, and exam ined for d ifferences in
transcription factor expression prior to and after 1 w eek of culture.
Morphologically cells appeared very d ifferent in culture, show n in
Figure 40. The CD90 high cells w ere sm all, w ith a pronounced nucleus and
appeared proliferate at a greater rate, w hereas CD90

low

cells w ere longer,

m ore fibroblast-like and had a slow er rate of proliferation.

Figure 40: Morphology of sorted CD90 high and CD90 low hES-MP.
Representative morphology of hES-M P after sorting and 1 week of culture, scale bar
represents 400 μm.

To exam ine possible d ifferences in m ultip otency, RN A from cells w as
collected , reverse transcribed and analysed by sem i quantitative PCR for
transcription factors associated w ith each lineage and the results are show n
in
Figure 41. Im m ed iately after sorting, CD90 high

cells expressed

significantly m ore PPARG (p=0.00008), RUN X2 (p=0.000001) and SOX9 (p=
0.0002) than CD90 low cells. After 1 w eek in culture, levels of PPARG,
RUN X2, and SOX9, in CD90 high rem ained significantly greater than in
CD90 low cells, (p=0.002, 0.0006, and 0.0000003 respectively). At both tim e
points RUN X2 w as exp ressed at higher levels than B2M, but this w as not
statistically significant (p>0.8).
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Figure 41: Transcription factor analysis of CD90 high and CD90 low hES-MP.
(A ) Cells immediately after sorting, (B) cells after 1 week in culture. Two samples of each
cell population were analysed and run in duplicate Gene expression was normalised to
Beta-2-microglobulin in each sample, and transcription factors involved in adipogenic
(PPA RG), osteogenic (RUN X 2) and chondrogenic differentiation (SOX) were analysed.
Key: ns (P>0.05), * (P≤ 0.05), ** (P≤ 0.01), *** (P≤ 0.001), **** (P ≤ 0.0001).
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4.3 D iscussion

The aim s of this chapter w ere to characterise the und ifferentiated cells and
to d eterm ine their d ifferentiation capacity. This is the first tim e MSC, hESMP and ADMSC have been characterised and analysed together. The
results

ind icate

sim ilarities

and

d ifferences

in

the

m orp hology,

proliferation, surface m arker expression and m ultipotency of these cell
populations.
Despite isolation from d ifferent sources, MSC and ADMSC appeared
hom ogenous in size, shape and had very sim ilar m orphology, an
observation that has been d escribed previously (Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007b;
Kern et al. 2006; Cham berlain et al. 2007; Crisan et al. 2008; Barry & J. M.
Murphy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009; H aasters et al. 2009; Kozhevnikova et al.
2008; Pittenger 1999; Jack et al. 2002; Dom inici et al. 2006; Orciani et al.
2010). A com m on origin of m ultipotent ad ult stem cells w as proposed by
one group (Cham berlain et al. 2007; Crisan et al. 2008; Kolf, Cho & Tuan
2007b; Barry & J. M. Murphy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009; H aasters et al. 2009;
Kozhevnikova et al. 2008; Pittenger 1999; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Blittersw ijk
et al. 2007; Foster et al. 2005; Jack et al. 2002; Dom inici et al. 2006; Orciani et
al. 2010), w hich could explain these sim ilarities. hES-MP how ever,
appeared to be m ore a m ore heterogeneous population of cells, w hich is
likely d ue to the bim od al population of CD90 positive cells.
Proliferation analysis revealed significant d ifferences in d oubling rates;
ADMSC proliferated at a rate tw o-fold greater than MSC, and significantly
greater than hES-MP. The low er rate of proliferation seen in MSC m ay be
d ue to d onor age, a relationship w hich has been d escribed by several
groups (Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007b; Stend erup et al. 2003; Vod yanik et al.
2010; Phinney et al. 1999; Jack et al. 2002; Mend es et al. 2002; Tare et al.
2012; Muschler et al. 2006). This has been fu rther confirm ed by stu d ies that
have exam ined proliferation of bone m arrow d erived MSC and ad ipose
d erived MSC (ADMSC) isolated from the sam e patient, and found no
significant d ifferences in grow th kinetics (Crisan et al. 2008; Schäffler &
Büchler 2007; Boyd et al. 2009; De Ugarte et al. 2003; Jack et al. 2002). The
high variance in d ou bling tim es of hES-MP m ay also be a resu lt of the
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bim od al CD90 population, as CD90

low

cells w ere observed to have a m uch

slow er rate of proliferation.
Flow cytom etry results d em onstrated MSC expressed surface m akers
com m only associated w ith m esenchym al stem cells (CD90, CD73, CD105).
H ow ever, expression of the colony form ing associated m arker, Stro -1 w as
expressed by less than 25% of MSC, d etected by flow cytom etry. Stro -1 is a
contentious MSC m arker for several reasons, d escribed previously.
H aem atopoietic progenitor m arkers CD34, CD14 and CD45, w ere
expressed in a sm all percentage of MSC, and overall expression of these
m arkers in MSC w as low er than in hES-MP and ADMSC. MFI valu es for
m esenchym al associated m arkers w ere high in MSC; in particular CD90,
and CD73 w ere greater than in hES-MP; ind icating a greater num ber of
receptors per cell.
hES-MP w ere m ore heterogeneous for expression of mesenchym al m arkers,
CD90, CD73, CD105 and Stro-1, w ith expression varying significantly
betw een passages.
MIP results also d em onstrated hES-MP d id not express the sam e levels of
surface antigens as MSC, and MIP values w ere significantly low er for all
m esenchym al m arkers. One passage of hES-MP (P8, cultured on plastic)
also expressed significant levels of the CD34, and CD14. These com m only
used m arkers of the haem atopoietic lineage (Cham berlain et al. 2007; Kolf,
Cho & Tuan 2007b; H aasters et al. 2009; Barry & J. M. Murphy 2004;
Pittenger 1999; Boyd et al. 2009; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Crisan et al. 2008),
w hich w ere not evaluated in the original paper (N om bela-Arrieta et al.
2011; Karlsson et al. 2009; Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007b; Cham berlain et al. 2007;
Crisan et al. 2008; Barry & J. M. Murphy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009; H aasters et
al. 2009; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999; Jack et al. 2002). Embryonic
m arkers TRA1-60, TRA1-80, SSE1 and SSEA3, w ere not d etected at
significant levels, consistent w ith results from Karlsson et al. Inconsistent
w ith this stud y w as SSEA4 expression, previously thought to be an
em bryonic stem cell m arker (Cham berlain et al. 2007; Barraud et al. 2006;
H aasters et al. 2009; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999). H ow ever, m ore
recent stud ies have show n that SSEA4 also id entifies bone m arrow d erived
MSC (Oishi & Ito-Dufros 2006; Gang et al. 2007), w hich m ay explain this
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am biguity. Although not analysed here, it w ould be interesting to
investigate the expression of SSEA4 on MSC and ADMSC.
Results here have show n ADMSC to have a sim ilar im m une phenotype to
MSC, an observation reflected in d ata from a num ber of papers (Kolf, Cho
& Tuan 2007b; Kuznetsov et al. 1997; Filshie et al. 1998; N uttall et al. 1998;
Gronthos 1999; Park & Oreffo 1999; Pittenger 1999; Erices et al. 2000;
Sim m ons

&

Torok-Storb

1991a;

Sim m ons

&

Torok-Storb

1991b;

H aynesw orth et al. 1992; Galm iche et al. 1993; Sim m ons et al. 1994; Rickard
et al. 1996; Gronthos et al. 1997; Brud er et al. 1997).
ADMSC w ere highly hom ogenous, as evid enced by a clear, com pact shift
in relative fluorescence of surface m arkers associated w ith m esenchym al
stem cells (CD90, CD73, CD105), and the MFI for each of these m arkers w as
highest out of all cell types, suggesting they have greater expression of the
cell surface m arkers, per cell. H ow ever, MFI w as not calculated und er
saturated cond itions, as w ould be required to verify these results. A higher
proportion of ADMSC expressed haem atopoietic m arkers CD34, CD14 and
CD45, com pared to MSC, but given the vascularity of ad ipose tissue, this
w as not surprising, and w as only d etected at early pa ssages.
Transcription factor expression w as analysed to d eterm ine levels of gene
expression in und ifferentiated cells, and to ind icate w hether cells m ay be
pre-com m itted to a certain lineage. In MSC and ADMSC lineage associated
transcription

factors

and

gene

expression

w ere

low er

than

the

housekeeping gene, B2M, suggesting lineage associated genes are
transcribed at very low levels.
In hES-MP how ever, expression of osteoblast-associated transcription
factor RUN X 2 and chond rogenic related transcription factor SOX 9 w as
higher than both B2M and CD105 expression. This elevated RUN X 2
expression w as noted by the group w ho d erived hES-MP how ever, w as not
id entified as a pontetial issue (Barry et al. 1999; d e Peppo, Svensson, et al.
2010b). The increased levels of lineage related genes suggest that ind ivid ual
cells are expressing m ultiple transcription factors, at higher levels
com pared to MSC and ADMSC, or ind icative of a subpopulation of pre com m itted cells. CD90 analysis suggests that in fact this m ay be d u e to the
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population of CD90

high

cells that are expressing high levels of lineage

specific transcription factors.
In ad d ition to the id entification of MSC based on plastic ad herence,
m orphology or m olecular characteristics, is to id entify MSC populations is
by their m ultilineage capacity in vitro. Results from histochem ical staining
and gene exp ression d em onstrate each cell type w as capable of
d ifferentiating along three d istinct lineages, ind icating each cell population
w as m ultipotent. Cells w ere supplem ented w ith soluble factors know n to
d irect cell fate and analysed over 21 d ays, w hich is a com m only used and
w id ely recognised tim e fram e for ad ipogenic, chond rogenic and osteogenic
d ifferentiation.
MSC d ifferentiated along each lineage, as evid enced by histological
analysis. Multiple lineages d id not appear to be present, and w as
conform ed by real tim e PCR. Differentiation occurred at a slightly slow er
rate in MSC, w hen com pared to ADMSC and hES-MP, as evid enced by
later gene expression and histological staining. The low er rate of
proliferation associated w ith MSC in this stud y m ay have im pacted upon
the rate at w hich cells d ifferentiate. Yet, d uring chond rocyte d ifferentiation
MSC had the greater levels of SOX 9 on Day 7 com pared to hES-MP and
had the highest relative levels of COL10A 1 over 21 d ays.
hES-MP w ere show n to d ifferentiate along ad ipo- osteo- and chond rogenic
lineages in the original research paper. H owever, Karlsson et al. reported
results after longer culture in sup plem ented

m ed ium , ad ipogenic

d ifferentiation (25 d ays), Chond rogenic d ifferentiation (6 w eeks) and
osteogenic

d ifferentiation

(5

w eeks).

Furtherm ore,

analysis

of

d ifferentiation consisted solely of histochem ical staining and d id not
includ e gene expression analysis (Banas et al. 2007; Karlsson et al. 2009;
Mitchell et al. 2005). These are the first results to com bine both
histochem istry and gene expression of hES-MP in one stud y.
Previous stud ies have d em onstrated that ADMSC are capable of
d ifferentiation along the three lineages exam ined here (Sim m ons & TorokStorb 1991b; H ui et al. 2005; Im et al. 2005), and som e cases w ere show n to
be inferior to MSC, which w as not observed here. Results from PCR and
histology d em onstrated ADMSC d ifferentiated rapid ly along the three
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lineages and had the highest expression of ad ipogenic transcription factor
PPA RG, and osteoblast related genes RUN X 2, COL1A 1, and BGLA P.

MSC
Whilst MSC m ay represent the m ost clinically relevant source of stem cells
to stud y osteogenic differentiation they have several d raw backs: (1) the
cells u sed in this thesis w ere obtained from patients w ho had d am aged
bone or cartilage as a result of d isease; (2) there w as a lim ited supply of
sam ples and often sm all volum es of tissue; (3) unsorted MSC d erived from
bone m arrow m ay contain a heterogeneous population of cells; (4)
variability betw een patient tissue sam ples, w as noted , w ith regard to MSC
num ber and expansion potential. Despite these d raw backs, MSC w ere
read ily expand ed , and m orphologically appeared to be healthy.
The only criterion for selection w as plastic ad herence, and MSC w ere not
enriched or sorted accord ing to surface m arkers. N evertheless, M SC w ere
relatively hom ogenous, as evid enced by m orphology, flow cytometry and
only slight heterogeneity w as d etected in im m unostaining.
Transcription factor and gene expression results suggest MSC w ere not
pre-com m itted to a specific lineage, and w ere cap able of d ifferentiating into
m ultiple cell types, ind icating a truly m ultipotent population.
A com m on and m ajor d raw back of stud ies u tilising prim ary cells is d onor
variability. MSC d isplayed high d onor variability w ith regard to CD73,
CD105 and Stro-1 staining as d etected by flow cytom etry. H ow ever,
significant variance betw een d onors w as not found in im m unostaining,
transcription factor expression or d ifferentiation potential.
Despite several d isad vantages, MSC rem ain the m ost extensively stud ied ,
characterised , and m ost clinically relevant source of cells to exam ine
osteogenic d ifferentiation in vitro. Recently, Prochym al® (rem estem cel-L),
w as approved for the treatm ent of acute graft-vs-host d isease (GvH D) in
child ren (Gronthos et al. 2003; Osiris 2013).
hES-MP
hES-MP w ere d erived , and first characterised in 2009 to overcom e the
d raw backs associated w ith prim ary MSC. hES-MP claim to have no d onor
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variability, exhibit a m ore extensive proliferative capacity, and represent a
m ore hom ogenous source of m ultipotent stem cells (Peister 2004; Karlsson
et al. 2009). Results show n here are in agreem ent w ith these p revious
reports, w hich suggest hES-MP resem ble MSC, w ith regard to surface
m arker expression, and m ultipotency. H ow ever, several notable d ifferences
w ere observed .
CD90 w as consistently expressed by a high percentage of hES-MP
throughout culture, how ever, a d ual population w as observed at several
passages. Analysis of the CD90 positive population revealed tw o d istinct
sub-popu lations, w hich once sorted and analysed w ere very d ifferent.
CD90

high

cells appeared to be m ore d ifferentiated - expressing significantly

higher lineage specific m arkers than CD90

low

cells, in particular RUN X 2.

This elevated expression of RUN X 2 w as also noted in transcription factor
analysis of the unsorted population.
Until now , a bim od al d istribution of CD90 in m esenchym al stem cells has
not been d escribed or investigated . CD90 is w id ely regard ed to be a m arker
expressed by und ifferentiated cells (Cham berlain et al. 2007; Kolf, Cho &
Tuan 2007a; Dom inici et al. 2006) and even in cancer stem cells (Péault et al.
2007; Parry & Engh 2012). H ow ever, one stud y has d escribed expression of
CD90 in cells of the osteoblast lineage. Furtherm ore, has d em onstrated th at
CD90 expression is altered d uring d ifferentiation: CD90 expression w as
m axim al at the earliest stage of osteoblast m aturation, d uring the
proliferative phase, and then d eclined as the cells m atured (Pittenger 1999;
X. D. Chen et al. 1999). This observation is in agreem ent w ith results show n
here, w ith CD90 high cells expressing the early osteoblast m arker RUN X 2.
Although hES-MP w ere show n to contain this subpopulation of precom m itted cells, the total population still possessed the ability to
d ifferentiate into m ultiple lineages; suggesting that CD90

low

cells are

m ultipotent.
hES-MP w ere recomm end ed to be cultured on 0.1% gelatin, w hich is
thought to enhance attachm ent and proliferation of cells (Tom a et al. 2001;
Chai & Leong 2007). H ow ever, once transitioned from gelatin to plastic,
hES-MP attached strongly to PL and proliferation rates, although not
quantified , d id not appear to be significantly affected .
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hES-MP w ere show n to d ifferentiate rapid ly into ad ipocytes, osteoblasts
and chond rocytes, notably faster than MSC. This m ay be d ue to the origin
of the MSC in this stud y (from m ature, d iseased patients) or d ue to hES-MP
possessing a greater proliferative capacity.
Despite several d raw backs, hES-MP w ere read ily expand able, and d id not
rely on surgical operations, or involve lengthy extraction proced ures.
Although these cells are unlikely to be used in the clinical setting, d ue to
their d erivation from em bryonic tissue, they represent a valuable tool to
stud y osteogenic d ifferentiation in vitro.
ADMSC
Bone m arrow d erived m esenchym al stem cells hold great potential for use
in tissue regeneration and repair. H ow ever, there are practical issues,
w hich have lim ited clinical u se; includ ing low yield , the need for
expansion, and significant m orbid ity im posed on the d onor. As su ch
interest has rapid ly increased id entifying MSC from alternate sources, such
as ad ipose tissue. The ADMSC used here were isolated from the strom al
vascular fraction of lip oaspirate or from w hole fat, using an established
extraction proced ure (Zuk et al. 2001; Crisan et al. 2008). Representing a
less painful, alternative source of highly proliferative cells.
Transcription factor analysis revealed und ifferentiated ADMSC and MSC
had sim ilar gene expression profiles. This is in agreem ent w ith m ultiple
stud ies, w hich suggest ADMSC and MSC d isplay sim ilar expression
profiles based on m RN A analyses (Gronthos 2000; Gim ble et al. 2007).
Overall, und ifferentiated ADMSC expressed low er levels of lineage specific
m arkers than MSC and hES-MP, suggesting ADMSC m ay represent a
population of less com m itted cells.
ADMSC w ere first show n to be m ultipotent in 2001 (Scherjon et al. 2004;
Zuk et al. 2001), and since then have been d ifferentiated into m ultiple cell
types, includ ing card iac, neuronal, and pancreatic lineages (Erices et al.
2000; Locke et al. 2011; Strem et al. 2005). H ere w e d em onstrated ADMSC
could be su ccessfully d ifferentiated along ad ipo- osteo- and chond rogenic
lineage, as evid enced from histology and real tim e PCR. ADMSC expressed
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high levels of lineage specific m arkers once com m itted to each cell type,
and genes specific to the osteoblast lineage w ere expressed at significantly
greater levels in ADMSC, com pared to both MSC and hES-MP.
ADMSC w ere notably m ore proliferative than MSC, this m ay be due to the
low er d onor age and health status. Due to relative ease o f extraction,
expansion potential, and sim ilar characteristic to MSC, ADMSC represent
an attractive, alternative source of cells to stud y osteogenic d ifferentiation.
The MFI for each of these m arkers w as highest out of all cell types,
suggesting they have greater expression of cell surface m arkers, per cell.
Im m unostaining confirm ed this, w here uniform , intense, CD105 staining
w as observed . Although a higher proportion of ADMSC expressed
haem atopoietic m arkers CD34, CD14 and CD45 com pared to MSC, but
given the vascularity of ad ipose tissue, this is not surprising, and was only
d etected at early passages.
In conclusion, each cell type has its ow n ad vantages and d isad vantages to
stud y osteogenic d ifferentiation in vitro, and is sum m arised in Table 23.
Table 23: Advantages and disadvantages of each cell type.
MSC

hES-MP

AD MSC

Availability

+

+++

++

Clinical relevance

+++

+

+++

Proliferation capacity

+

++

+++

Differentiation potential

++

++

+++

Donor varaibility

++

N/ A

++

Ethical issues

N/ A

++

N/ A

H eterogeneity

+

++

+

Characterised

+++

+

++
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CHAPTER FIVE: OSTEOGEN IC EFFECT OF
SUBSTRATES ON MESEN CHYMAL STEM CELLS
5.1 Introduction
Bone tissue engineering, w hich utilises the end ogenous bone rem od eling
capacity w ithin the p atient, offers a proof of principle that hold s out the
prom ise that m ore active regenerative strategies can result in com plete
regeneration of bone and restoration of its function .
Currently, bone tissue engineering in volves the transplantation of graft
m aterials com bined w ith cells. Calcium phosphate based bone grafts are
used to fill sm all bone d efects and in spinal fixation. In the form of porous
granules, these m aterials are com m only m ixed w ith autologous bone
m arrow to form a cohesive graft (Gronthos, D. M. Franklin, et al. 2001a; K
A H ing 2005).
Bone m arrow contains a source of m ultipotent stem cells (MSC) that can be
expand ed and d ifferentiated along a restricted set of lineages in vitro
(Guilak et al. 2005; Mu schler et al. 1997; Zhang et al. 2011); for exam ple, the
ad d ition of β–glycerophosphate, ascorbic acid and d exam ethasone results in
com m itm ent to the osteoblast lineage. This is a com plex, highly regulated
process involving the parallel and sequential expression of lineage specific
genes. An essential transcription factor controlling this process is RUN X2,
w hich is believed to be both necessary and sufficient to d irect MSC tow ard
the osteoblast lineage (Crisan et al. 2008; Ziros et al. 2008; Shui et al. 2003).
RUN X2 acts by bind ing to a regulatory elem ent found in the prom oter of
all m ajor osteoblast genes, includ ing COL1A 1 (collagen type I) (Wang et al.
2008; Kom ori 2010) and BGLA P (osteocalcin) (Pera et al. 2000; Makita et al.
2008). The proteins associated w ith these genes, am ongst others, are
secreted by osteoblasts and are incorporated into osteoid , the organic phase
of bone (d e Peppo, Sjovall, et al. 2010a; Glim cher 1984). Alkaline
phosphatase is prod uced , initially in parallel w ith osteoid prod uction, then
d eclining as m atrix m ineralisation occurs (Karlsson et al. 2009; Stein et al.
1990), in w hich calcium phosphate crystals are d eposited to form the
m ineral phase of bone (Karlsson et al. 2009; Zhao et al. 2007). Osteoblasts
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that are left behind d uring osteoid prod uction are then encased in the
m ineralised

osteoid ,

cease

proliferation

and

becom e

term inally

d ifferentiated osteocytes, w hich express DMP1 (d entin m atrix acid ic
phosphoprotein 1)(Riquelm e et al. 2006; Dallas & Bonew ald 2010).
Soluble osteogenic factors are an excellent tool to stud y osteogenesis in
vitro, how ever they are unlikely to be practical in the clinical setting. An
alternative approach is to use a scaffold or m atrix engineered to provide
cues for d ifferentiation to elim inate the need for soluble factors.
H yd roxyapatite (H A) is currently used in fracture repair, spinal fixation
and treatm ent of bone d efects (Karin A H ing et al. 2007). H A is
osteocond uctive, and has been show n both to support bone formation in
vivo (Bansal et al. 2009). Yet, it has poor degrad ation rates and in som e
cases is not com pletely rem od eled (H abraken et al. 2007).
Clinical and in vivo stud ies have d em onstrated that the incorporation of
silicon, in the form of silicate, into the calciu m phosphate lattice im proves
d egrad ation rates, the quality of new bone form ed , and rate of bone grow th
w hen com pared to hyd roxyapatite (Wheeler et al. 2007; Jenis & Banco n.d .;
KA H ing et al. 2004b). H ow ever, is not clear w hether the increased bone
form ation associated w ith these m aterials is the result of increased
osteoblast activity or increased num bers of osteoblasts resulting from
increased activation and d ifferentiation of stem / progenitor cells.
Most stud ies exam ining the osteogenic potential of bone grafts in vitro have
used cells that are either im m ature osteoblasts or osteoblast-like cell lines
(Dalby et al. 2006; Botelho et al. 2006; Rosa et al. 2003; Keeting et al. 1992).
In vivo it is thought that MSC or progenitor cells are the first cell types to
colonise a bone graft after im plantation (Olivares-N avarrete et al. 2010).
Und erstand ing the biological and physiological interaction between bone
grafts and stem / progenitor cells is critical to im proving bone g rafts and
their successful incorporation (Kalfas 2001). Bone m arrow d erived
m esenchym al stem cells (MSC) are though to be the m ost physiologically
relevant cell type to investigate this interaction. H ow ever, extraction of
these cells can be painful and often the population of cells has a lim ited
expansion potential in vitro.
The unlim ited proliferative and d ifferentiation capacity of hum an
em bryonic stem cells has generated significant interest in bone tissue
engineering (Bielby et al. 2004; N ied en et al. 2003; Sottile et al. 2003; Sinae
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Kim et al. 2008). Yet, tum or form ation and ethical d ebate over the origin of
these cells has prevented their use in the clinical setting. One w ay of
overcom ing the associated risks of using plu ripotent stem cells is to restrict
their lineage capacity prior to im plantation. hES-MP are a comm ercially
available m esenchym al progenitor

cell line, d erived

from

hum an

em bryonic stem cells (hES); these cells possess the extensive capacity of
hES but d o not share the risk of teratom a form ation (Karlsson et al. 2009).
Consequently,

hum an

em bryonic

stem

cell

d erived

m esenchym al

progenitors (hES-MP) are appealing alternatives to MSC in bone tissue
engineering applications (d e Peppo, Svensson, et al. 2010b). Furtherm ore,
the use of a cell line rem oves potential issues associated w ith prim ary cells
such as availability, d onor variability and m ay also provid e m ore
reprod ucible results.
Ad ipose tissue has been the focus of m uch stem cell research, as it is an
abund ant and m ore accessible source of m u ltipotent stem cells than bone
m arrow (Gim ble & Guilak 2003). Recent stud ies have d em onstrated that
ad ipose d erived

m esenchym al stem

cells (ADMSC) show

sim ilar

characteristics and d ifferentiation capacity, to those of bone m arrow
d erived m esenchym al stem cells (Guilak et al. 2004; Gim ble et al. 2007).
This m ore accessible and abund ant supply of prim ary m ultipotent cells,
provid es an excellent source of cells to stud y biom aterial-stem cell
interactions.
Bone m arrow d erived MSC, hES-MP and ADMSC w ere selected to
investigate w hether the enhanced bone form ation observed on silicate
substituted calcium phosphate (Si-CaP) is the result of increased osteoblast
d ifferentiation

or

increased

activation

and

d ifferentiation

of

stem / progenitor cells.
This chapter aim s to firstly d eterm ine w hether Si-CaP and H A can support
d ifferentiation of MSC in the presence of soluble osteogenic factors (+OS):
and second ly, d eterm ine w hether either substrate can initiate the
d ifferentiation of MSC, hES-MP and ADMSC in the absence of soluble
osteogenic factors. In ord er to d eterm ine and quantify the d egree of
osteogenic d ifferentiation upon both substrates, attachm ent, proliferation,
gene expression, protein prod uction, and m ineralisation of extracellular
m atrix w ill be analysed .
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5.2 Results
5.2.1

MSC

5.2.1.1 O st eogenic different iat ion w it h soluble fact ors.

MSC w ere cultured on Si-CaP and H A in the presence of osteogenic m ed ia
(OS), cells cultured on tissue culture plastic (PL) alone served as negative
controls and cells on plastic in the presence of osteogenic m ed ia (PL+OS)
w ere positive controls. Cells w ere cultured for up to 21 d ays and analysed
for alkaline phosphatase expression, m ineralisation and gene expression.
5.2.1.1.1 Alkaline p hosp hatase

Tissue non-specific alkaline phosphatase (ALP) is an enzym e prod uced by
cells d uring osteogenesis (Malaval et al. 1994). To assess the d egree of
d ifferentiation along the osteogenic pathw ay, ALP activity w as calculated
by m easurem ent of the area of ALP positive staining cells after
histochem ical staining at d ifferent tim e points in culture, as d escribed in
m aterials and m ethod s section 2.5.8.3. The percentage area of ALP staining
on each substrate is show n in
Figure 42.

Figure 42: Area of alkaline phosphatase staining.
A LP activity of cells on substrates quantified by analysing the area of A LP positive cells
using image analysis software and the mean area calculated per disc / well. The results
represent the mean ± SD of three donors with samples run in triplicate.
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ALP staining w as lim ited in cells cultured on PL, and rem ained low at all
tim e points. Cells cultured in the presence of osteogenic m ed ia (Si-CaP+OS,
H A+OS and PL+OS) prod uced significant levels of ALP, and the ALP
positive area increased over tim e. On Day 1 cells on Si-CaP+OS, H A+OS
and PL+OS expressed d etectable levels of ALP, and from Day 1 to 21 cells
on Si-CaP+OS and HA+OS d isplayed significantly greater ALP activity
than cells on PL+OS (p<0.01). ALP activity increased significantly on SiCaP+OS, H A+OS and PL+OS on Day 14, w hile ALP activity on PL
rem ained low . At this tim e point Si-CaP+OS and H A+OS w ere 1.39–fold
and 1.28–fold higher than PL+OS respectively, and by Day 21 ALP activity
on Si-CaP+OS and H A+OS w ere 1.37–fold and 1.30–fold greater than
PL+OS. On d ays 7 to 21 ALP staining w as significantly greater on both SiCaP+OS and H A+OS w hen com pared to PL+OS (P<0.05).

5.2.1.1.2 Mineralisation

To d eterm ine w hether cells cultured on substrates in the presence of
osteogenic supplem entation w ere capable of prod ucing a m ineralised
m atrix, cultures w ere stained using the Von Kossa reagent. Areas of
m ineralisation w ere quantified as d escribed in section 2.5.8.3 and the extent
of mineralisation on the d ifferent substrates is show n in
Figure 43.
On Day 1 there w as no d etectable staining w as observed on any substrate.
On Day 7 there w as no staining w as seen on PL and PL+OS. H ow ever, a
significant increase in staining on Si-CaP+OS and H A+OS w as d etected
(p<0.0307).

On Day 14 a rapid increase in area of m ineralisation w as

d etected on Si-CaP+OS, H A+OS and PL+OS, (increasing 9.9–fold , 6.5-fold
and 49.9-fold respectively). This rate of m ineralisation continued , and by
Day 21 the greatest area of m ineralisation w as d etected on Si-CaP+OS
(77.6%). On H A+OS the area of m ineralisation w as also highest on Day 21,
but peaked at 71.3% and on PL+OS reached 63.6%. At this final tim e point
the area of m ineralisation on both Si-CaP+OS and on H A+OS w as
significantly greater than PL+OS (p>0.0098).
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Figure 43: Area of mineralisation.
M ineralisation on substrates was measured by analysing the area of black deposits using
image analysis software and the mean area covered was calculated per disc / well. The
results represent the mean ± SD of three donors with samples run in triplicate.

5.2.1.1.3 Gene exp ression

To confirm that Si-CaP and H A w ere capable of supporting ostegenic
d ifferentiation, cells w ere cultured on substrates for up to 21 d ays in the
presence of osteogenic supplem entation and the transcription of selected
osteoblast related genes w as analysed . To account for d ifferences in cell
num bers on the various substrates, the expression levels w ere norm alised
to that of the house keeping gene β2 m icroglobulin; the norm alised values
for the expression of the selected osteoblast specific genes are show n in
Figure 44.
RUN X 2 expression increased in Si-CaP+OS, H A+OS and PL+OS on Day 1.
Yet, expression on Si-CaP+OS, H A+OS increased to levels 2.14-fold and
2.13–fold greater than PL+OS respectively. On Day 7, RUN X 2 expression
increased slightly on H A+OS (1.05-fold ) and d ecreased on Si-CaP+OS
(0.74-fold ) and PL+OS (0.55-fold ). On Day 14, RUN X 2 expression d ecreased
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on Si-CaP+OS and HA+OS, but increased significantly on PL+OS to 2.32–
fold greater than PL (p=0.0059). By 21 d ays in culture, levels of RUN X 2
expression d ecreased on Si-CaP+OS, H A+OS and PL+OS. Cells cultured on
PL in the absence of soluble factors show ed a slight increased in RUN X 2
expression over tim e, but rem ained low er than Si-CaP+OS, H A+OS up to
14 d ays.
COL1A 1 expression increased rapid ly on Si-CaP+OS on Day 1 and
continued to increase over tim e, w ith highest levels on Day 21 w here it w as
2.69-fold greater than PL+OS. On H A+OS, COL1A 1 expression also
increased over tim e but rem ained low er than Si-CaP+OS at all tim e points.
COL1A 1 levels on H A+OS w ere higher than on PL+OS at all tim e points,
and significantly so on d ays 7 (p=0.002) and 14 (p=0.008). On PL+OS
COL1A 1 expression increased slightly on Day 1 then d ecreased 1.01–fold
on Day 7, after w hich levels continued to increase peaking on Day 21. On
PL COL1A 1 increased slightly (1.58-fold ) on Day 7, but d ecreased on d ays
14 and 21 to levels significantly low er than on all other substrates (p<0.01).
Late stage m arker BGLA P, expression began to increase on all substrates as
early as Day 1 and continued to increase on both Si-CaP+OS and H A+OS
until Day 14 w here levels peaked at 1.31–fold and 1.14–fold greater then
PL+OS. BGLA P expression on PL+OS d ecreased 0.83–fold on Day 7, then
rapid ly increased on Day 14 peaking at 1.58–fold greater than PL. On Day
21 levels d ecreased but rem ained higher than on Si-CaP+OS and H A+OS.
On PL, BGLA P expression increased up to Day 14, but d ecreased on Day 21
to levels low er than on any other substrate.
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Figure 44: Real time gene expression profile of MSC on substrates.
mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression normalised to
beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. Three donors were used, and each sample was run in
duplicate.
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5.2.1.2 O st eogenic different iat ion in t he absence of soluble fact ors

Initial results from ALP staining, m ineralisation and gene expression
suggest MSC w ere able to d ifferentiate into osteoblasts on Si-CaP, H A and
PL in the presence of osteogenic supplem entation (+OS). MSC cultured on
Si-CaP and H A rapid ly d ifferentiated into osteoblasts as evidenced by
increased osteoblast related gene expression; enhanced prod uction of ALP,
and prod uced a greater area of m ineralisation w hen com pared to PL+OS.
This augm ented d ifferentiation m ay be d ue to osteoind uctive properties of
theses calcium phosp hate based substrates. To investigate this possibility
the response of MSC in the absence of osteogenic supplem entation w as
investigated .

5.2.1.2.1 Attachm ent

MSC w ere allow ed to attach to each substrate over 8 hours. Every 2 hours,
unbound cells w ere w ashed off and cells attached to the substrates w ere
fixed , stained and counted . The average num ber of cells attached per m m 2
is show n in Figure 45.
The num ber of cells attached to all substrates increased w ith tim e and the
num ber of cells attached to PL w as greater than that obtained for H A at all
tim e-points. The num ber of cells attached to Si-CaP w ere significantly
low er than that on PL for tim e-points u p to and includ ing 6 hours.
H ow ever, in the 6–8 hours tim e period there w as a m arked increase in the
m ean (±SD) num ber of cells attached to Si-CaP and by 8 hours the num ber
of cells attached to this substrate w as com parable to that for PL (129 ± 10.3
vs. 119 ± 8.6 cells/ m m 2; p=0.222). On H A, the rate of attachm ent show ed
the sam e tim e d epend ence as for Si-CaP, w ith a rapid increase in the
num ber of cells attached at 6 and 8 hours. Significantly m ore cells attached
to Si-CaP than to H A at 2 hours (32 ± 1.3 vs. 18 ± 0.8 cells/ m m 2; p<0.05) and
at 8 hours (129 ± 10.3 vs.74 ± 2.3 cells/ m m 2; p <0.05).
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Figure 45: Attachment of MSC to substrates.
N umber of cells attached to substrates over time normalised to surface area. The results
represent the mean ± SD of three donors with samples run in triplicate

5.2.1.2.2 Proliferation

Bone m arrow d erived MSC w ere seed ed onto scaffold s and allow ed to
proliferate over 21 d ays. At regular intervals, cells on scaffold s w ere fixed ,
stained and counted . The average num ber of cells attached per m m 2 w as
calculated and is show n in Figure 46. A tim e d epend ent increase in cell
num ber for cultu res on Si-CaP, H A, PL and PL+OS w as observed up to
21 d ays. On Day 1, cell num ber w as sim ilar for all substrates, after w hich
cells proliferated at d ifferent rates on each substrate. The greatest increase
in cell num ber over tim e w as observed for cells cu ltured on PL w ithout
osteogenic m ed ia. The ad d ition of osteogenic factors led to a d ecrease in the
grow th rate, w ith cell d ensity being significantly low er for PL+OS than for
PL at all tim e-points after Day 1. H ow ever, this d ifference only achieved
statistical significance on d ays 7 and 14 (p=0.02 and p=0.03, respectively).
Cells cu ltured on Si-CaP and H A show ed a sim ilar grow th curve to cells on
PL+OS; cell num bers on both Si-CaP and H A w ere low er than PL at all
tim e-points but the d ifference betw een Si-CaP and H A d id not achieve
statistical significance (p>0.19).
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Figure 46: Proliferation of MSC on substrates.
Cell proliferation over time on substrates, normalised to surface area. The results represent
the mean ± SD of three donors, with five samples run per donor.

5.2.1.2.3 Gene exp ression

Culturing MSC on d ifferent substrates for up to 21 d ays resulted in
d ifferential expression of osteoblast specific genes. To account for
d ifferences in cell nu m bers on the various substrates, the expression levels
w ere norm alised to the house keeping gene β2 m icroglobulin and the
norm alised values for the expression of a range of MSC and osteoblast
specific genes are show n in Figure 47.
End oglin (CD105) is a cell surface receptor com m only associated w ith
MSC, and it d ecreases in expression as these cells d ifferentiate. CD105
expression d ecreased on Si-CaP and PL+OS, but d id not ch ange
significantly on H A and PL. Expression of CD105 w as significantly red uced
on Si-CaP and PL+OS on Day 7 and rem ained low er than PL at all tim e
points thereafter. Cells cultured on H A exp ressed low er levels on Day 1
than com pared to all other substrates; but d id not d ecrease over tim e, and
rem ained at sim ilar levels to PL on Day 21.
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RUN X 2 has a key role in osteoblast d ifferentiation. It bind s to the
prom oters of a num ber of osteoblast specific genes includ ing collagen type
1 and osteocalcin, ind ucing their expression. RUN X 2 expression w as
upreguated in cells cu ltured on Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS. H igh exp ression
w as observed earlier in cells cultured on Si-CaP and H A, com p ared to
PL+OS. RUN X 2 levels w ere highest on Day 1 for both Si-CaP and H A,
w here they w ere 1.6- and 1.4-fold greater than PL respectively. Cells on
PL+OS d em onstrated a high level of RUN X 2 expression m uch later, on Day
14, w here they reached 1.8-fold greater than PL.
Parathyroid hormone receptor 1 (PTH1R) expression is associated w ith
end ochond ral ossification and plays a vital role in calcium hom eostasis in
bone (Alonso et al. 2011; McCauley et al. 1996). PTH 1R expression is
associated w ith a m ature, cuboid al cell, and is expressed as osteoblastic
cells d ifferentiate (McCauley et al. 1996). PTH1R w as upregulated on SiCaP, H A and PL+OS how ever, the tim ing of expression w as d ifferent on
each substrate. Initially cells on Si-CaP expressed high levels of PTH1R,
follow ed by PL+OS, then H A. Cells on Si-CaP significantly upregulated
PTH1R expression on Days 1 and 7: 1.8- and 3.6-fold greater than PL.
H ow ever, cultures on H A and PL+OS d em onstrated the greatest levels of
expression on Day 21, 2.4– and 5.6- fold greater than PL respectively. Cells
on PL d id not show any increase in PTH1R expression over 21 d ays.
An early m arker of osteoblast d ifferentiation and a reporter of osteoblast
activity, Collagen type I (COL1A 1) w as increased in cells on Si-CaP, H A
and PL+OS. COL1A 1 expression peaked at d ifferent tim e points on each
substrate, first on Si-CaP, then H A and m uch later PL+OS. In cells on SiCaP, COL1A 1 was highly upregulated on Day 7, 3.9-fold greater than PL.
On H A COL1A 1 expression w as highest at Day 14, 2.5-fold greater than PL.
Levels of COL1A 1 in cultures on PL+OS increased from Day 14 and but
peaked later on Day 21, to 2.6-fold greater than PL. Expression of COL1A 1
w as m aintained at a low level in cells cultured on PL.
Osteocalcin (BGLA P) is a late m arker of osteoblast d ifferentiation,
expressed at the onset of m ineralisation. There w ere no significant
d ifferences in BGLA P expression on any of the substrates. Cells cultured on
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Si-CaP, show ed the greatest expression of BGLA P on Day 14, how ever this
increase d id not reach statistical significance (P=0.988).
Dentin m atrix acid ic p hosphoprotein 1 is encod ed by the DM P1 gene and
thought to be restricted to m ineralised tissue (Kalajzic et al. 2004), w here it
is prod uced by term inally d ifferentiated osteoblasts (Toyosaw a et al. 2001).
DM P1 expression w as low in cells on all substrates on Days 1 to 14
how ever, on Day 21 expression greatly increased in cells on Si-CaP (5.5fold ), H A (5.1-fold ) and PL+OS (7.8-fold ). Cells on PL expressed low levels
of DM P1, less than 1-fold increase, on Day 21, and w as significantly low er
than cells on Si-CaP (p =0.03), H A (P=0.03) and PL+OS (P=0.003).
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Figure 47: Real time gene expression profile of MSC on substrates.
Data are mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression
normalised to beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. Three donors were used, and each
sample was run in duplicate
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5.2.1.2.4 Protein p rod u ction

To confirm gene expression correlated w ith protein prod uction, cells w ere
im m unostained for three key osteoblast proteins, RUN X2, collagen type I,
and osteocalcin.
RUN X2 w as d etected via im m unohistochem istry in cells cultured on
PL+OS, Si-CaP and H A and is show n in Figure 48. Cells cultured on
PL+OS expressed nuclear RUN X2 on d ays 7 and 14. Cells grow n on Si-CaP
and on H A show ed the sam e nu clear pattern of RUN X2 expression on Day
7. H ow ever, on Days 14 and 21 RUN X2 appeared to be present also in the
cytoplasm , although RUN X2 protein expression w as pred om inantly
nuclear (in approxim ately 91% and 87% of cells cultured on Si-CaP and on
H A, respectively). RUN X2 w as not d etected in cells from any of the PL
sam ples.

Figure 48: RUNX2 immunostaining of MSC on substrates.
RUN X 2 (green) and DA PI (blue) Scale bar represents 100μm.
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Collagen type I protein expression in cells cultured on the various
substrates on d ays 1, 7, 14 and 21 is show n in
Figure 49. Collagen type I protein w as d etected as early as Day 1 in cells
cultured on Si-CaP and H A, w ith expression increasing in intensity until
Day 21. Collagen type 1 w as d etected in cells cultured on PL and PL+OS at
all tim e-points; how ever, its expression w as less intense and less
w id espread com pared w ith that of cells grow n in Si-CaP and H A.

Figure 49: Collagen type I immunostaining of MSC on substrates.
Collagen type I (yellow) and DA PI (blue) Scale bar represents 100μm.

Osteocalcin staining, show n in
Figure 50, w as not d etected in cells on any substrate on Day 1. On Day 7
faint staining w as seen in cells cu ltured on PL+OS, but not on Si-CaP, H A
or PL. By Day 14 how ever, there w as strong staining in cells on Si-CaP, H A
and PL+OS, the m ajority of staining w as cytoplasm ic, yet in som e cells
nuclear staining w as also d etected . On d ays 14 and 21 no osteocalcin
staining w as observed in cells on PL. On PL+OS on Day 21 osteocalcin
intense staining w as d etected in approximately 90% of the cells and in
som e areas sm all, p unctate, extracelluar staining w as seen. On H A and SiCaP cytoplasm ic and nuclear staining w as d etected in the m ajority of cells.
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Figure 50: Osteocalcin immunostaiing of MSC on substrates.
Osteocalcin (red) and DA PI (blue) Scale bar represents 100μm

5.2.1.2.5 Alkaline p hosp hatase

The ALP positive area w as low on cells cultured on plastic alone (PL), but
w as strongly ‗ind uced ‘ in PL+OS cultures, In contrast to cells m aintained
on PL alone, cells cultured on Si-CaP and H A in the absence of osteogenic
sup plem ents show ed intense w id espread positive st aining for ALP, as
show n in Figure 51. The area of staining w as quantified and the average
area of staining on each substrate is show n in Figure 52.
Cell num bers and ALP staining w ere com parable for cells cultu red on SiCaP, H A and PL+OS. The ALP activity on PL w as low er , even though cell
num bers w ere sim ilar. The ALP positive fraction w as significantly
increased on Si-CaP and H A com pared w ith PL (42.9 ± 9.3 and 32.9 ± 6.7 vs.
6.3 ± 8.5 % total substrate area, respectively; P<0.01). There w as no
statistically significant d ifference betw een the ALP activity of cells cultured
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on Si-CaP versus H A; there w as also no significant d ifference betw een
either of these versus the positive control, cells cultured on PL+OS.

Figure 51: Alkaline phosphatase staining on substrates.
Staining of differentiating cells on substrates at Day 21 (upper panels), lower panel shows
nuclear stain (DA PI) of same area to show cell density. (Scale bar represents 200μm).

Figure 52: Area of alkaline phosphatase staining on substrates.
A LP activity of cells on substrates quantified by analysing the area of A LP positive cells
using image analysis software and the mean area calculated per disk / well. The results
represent the mean ± SD of three donors with samples run in triplicate.
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3.4.2.1.1 Mineralisation

Areas of m ineralisation w ere d etected by staining using the von Kossa
m ethod , w ith black staining, ind icating calciu m d eposits (show n in
Figure 53). The staining w as quantifed and the area of m ineralisation on
substrates is show n in Figure 54. The extent of m ineralisation increased
w ith tim e for all substrates except for PL, w here no changes from baseline
levels w ere observed . N o significant increase in m ineralised d eposits on
H A w as d etected until Day 14, at this tim e-point, the area covered w ith
m ineralised m atrix w as low er for H A w hen com pared w ith Si-CaP (20.8 ±
8.2 % vs. 36.5 ± 12.3% total substrate area). In all substrates the area covered
w ith m ineralised m atrix continued to increase up to the furthest tim e point
at Day 21. At this tim e-point, the area of m ineralisation on Si-CaP and H A
w as significantly greater than on PL (48.9 ± 14.5 and 42.5 ± 11.0 vs. 1.2 ± 0.2
% total substrate area, respectively; p<0.05 in both com parisons).

Figure 53: Von Kossa staining on substrates.
Staining of calcium deposits in mineralisation on substrates at Day 21(top panel), lower
panel shows same fields with nuclear stain (DA PI) to show cell density (Scale bar
represents 200μm).
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Figure 54: Area of mineralisation on substrates.
M ineralisation on substrates was measured by analysing the area of black deposits using
image analysis software and the mean area covered was calculated per disk / well. The
results represent the mean ± SD of three donors with samples run in triplicate.

5.2.2

hES-MP

5.2.2.1.1 Attachm ent

Cells attached to all substrates, increasing in a tim e d epend ent m anner as
show n in
Figure 55. Initially, at 2 hours, very few cells attached to all substrates: only
9.44 ± 4.03 cells per mm 2 attached to PL, m ore cells attached to Si-CaP and
H A, 17.5 ± 3.2, and 12.7 ± 4.1 per m m 2 respectively. At this tim e, the
num ber of cells attached to Si-CaP w as significantly higher than on PL
(P=0.006). At 4 hours post-seed ing the nu m ber of cells attached to each
substrate increased rapid ly. On PL cell nu m ber increased 4.5-fold , to 43.2
cells per m m 2 and cell num ber on Si-CaP increased 2.9-fold and cell
num ber on H A increased 2.8- fold , and cell num ber d id not vary
significantly betw een substrates. At 6 hours cell num bers on PL continued
to increase, (71.5 ±12.9) significantly higher than cell num ber on both SiCaP and H A (p=0.0001 and p=0.03 respectively). Average cell num ber on
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Si-CaP d id not increase at this point; instead it d ecreased from 50.6 to 50.1
per m m 2. On H A, cell num ber w as low er than both Si-CaP and PL and
increased on average by 0.4 cells per m m 2. At 8 hours post seed ing average
cell nu m ber again increased greatly on PL (73.7 ± 18.4). Cell nu m ber on SiCaP and H A rem ained low on (55.5 ± 11.19, and 45.8 ± 9.9 respectively). At
this final tim e point significantly m ore cells w ere attached to PL, com pared
w ith H A (p=0.01) yet cell num ber on PL d id not vary significantly
com pared to Si-CaP.

Figure 55: Attachment of hES-MP to substrates.
N umber of cells attached to substrates over time normalised to surface area. The results
represent the mean ± SD of cells at three different passages with samples run in triplicate.

5.2.2.1.2 Proliferation

On Day 1, cell num bers w ere sim ilar on all substrates w ith no significant
d ifferences betw een PL, PL+OS, Si-CaP and H A (P> 0.78), as show n in
Figure 56. On Day 3 cell num ber increased on all substrates, but d id not
d iffer significantly (P≥1). On PL, in the absence of osteogenic factors, cells
proliferated rapid ly, w ith cell num ber increasing over tim e, and by Day 5
cell num ber on PL w as significantly higher than PL+OS (P=0.02). Average
cell nu m ber w as also high on Si-CaP, but d id not reach statistical
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significance. At Day 7 average cell nu m ber varied greatly betw een
substrates: the greatest num ber of cells w as seen on PL, and PL+OS had the
least. Cells on PL continued to proliferate up to Day 21, w here cell num ber
reached its m axim u m , and w as significantly greater than any other group
(P<10-7). PL+OS had the least num ber of cells from d ays 7 to 21. On Day the
average cell num ber on H A and Si-CaP w as sim ilar, cell num ber on Si-CaP
w as higher than on HA on d ays 14 and 21, but d id not vary sign ificantly
(P> 0.2). On Day 21, cell num ber on Si-CaP and H A w as significantly
greater than PL+OS (P<0.02) and significantly low er than PL (P<0.001).

Figure 56: Proliferation of hES-MP on substrates.
Cell proliferation over time on substrates and on PL in OS media, normalised to surface
area. The results represent the mean ± SD of cells at three different passages with five
samples run per passage.
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5.2.2.1.3 Gene exp ression

CD105 expression in cells on PL w as m aintained at a relatively constant
level in cells cultured on PL, and varied by only 1.27-fold over 21 d ays,
(show n in Figure 57).
On Si-CaP, CD105 expression w as highest on Day 1, then d ecreased over
tim e. Cells on PL+OS show ed sim ilar trend in expression, initially highest
on Day 1, and then d ecreasing over tim e. On H A, CD105 expression
fluctuated , levels increased on Day 7, and then d ecreased on d ays 14 and
21.
hES-MP cultured on Si-CaP show ed the highest RUN X 2 expression on Day
1, 16.1-fold greater than PL. After Day 1, RUN X 2 expression d ecreased
grad ually but on Day 21 rem ained higher than on PL. On H A RUN X 2
expression increased on Day 1 and w as highest on Day 7, 19.2–fold greater
than PL. On Day 14 expression d ecreased slightly, but rem ained at sim ilar
levels on Day 21. RUN X 2 expression on PL+OS initially d ecreased on Day
1, but increased significantly on Day 7, to 38.2-fold greater than PL; on d ays
14 and 21 RUN X 2 expression d ecreased , but rem ained higher than PL. hESMP on PL, show ed very little RUN X 2 expression and d id not vary by m ore
than 0.5–fold .
OSX expression on Day 1 w as highest on Si-CaP (2.4-fold greater than PL).
After Day 1, OSX levels d ecreased until Day 21, w hen OSX expression
increased slightly. On H A, OSX expression w as also greatest on Day 1 2.0–
fold greater than PL, then d ecreased over tim e until Day 21 w hen levels
increased slightly. On PL+OS, OSX expression d ecreased on Day 1 to 0.5–
fold less than PL. Then on Day 7, levels increased to 10.2–fold greater than
PL, d ecreased on Day 14, and rem ained at sim ilar levels on Day 21. On PL
OSX expression d ecreased 0.3–fold on Day 7, then grad ually increased to
1.1–fold on Day 21.
COL1A 1 expression increased on Si-CaP on Day 1, 4.3–fold greater than PL
and continued to increase on Day 7, w here it w as highest and significantly
greater than PL (p=0.002). On Day 14 COL1A 1 levels d ecreased , then
increased slightly on Day 21 to levels significantly greater than PL (p=0.04).
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On H A, Col1A 1 expression peaked later, on Day 14 6.2–fold greater than
PL. Expression then d ecreased on Day 21, to 3.0–fold greater than PL, w hen
it w as significantly greater than PL (p=0.02). Col1A 1 expression on PL+OS
increased grad ually on d ays 1 and 7, then d ecreased slightly on d ay 14 yet
w as still 5.1–fold greater than PL. On Day 21 expression increased to levels
significantly greater than on any other substrate. On PL COL1A1
expression d id not vary significantly, and w as consistently low er than on
all other substrates.
Expression of BGLA P w as d etected as early as Day 1 on PL+OS w here
expression reached 3.8–fold greater than PL. Levels of BGLA P continued to
increase on PL+OS, Si-CaP and H A until Day 21, w hen the greatest
expression w as seen. Com pared to PL at this tim e point BGLA P levels w ere
4.1-fold greater on Si-CaP, 4.6–fold on H A and on 6.2–fold PL+OS
com pared to PL. BGLA P expression increased on PL over tim e and reached
2.0-fold on Day 21, but w as significantly low er than on any other substrate
(p<0.004).
DM P1 w as not expressed at significant levels on any substrate u ntil Day 21.
At this tim e point cells cultured on Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS expressed
significant levels of DM P1: 26.7-fold , 38.7-fold and 43.4–fold greater than
PL respectively, (p<0.002). On PL cells d id not express high levels of DM P1.
A slight increase w as seen on Day 7 how ever this w as not significantly
d ifferent to any other substrate at the sam e tim e (p>0.8).
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Figure 57: Real time gene expression profile of hES-MP on substrates.
Data are mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression
normalised to beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. Cells at three different passages were
used, and each sample was run in duplicate.
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5.2.2.1.4 Protein p rod u ction

RUN X2 w as d etected by im m unostaining in cells cultured on substrates,
over 21 d ays, and is show n in
Figure 58. On Si-CaP cells expressed RUN X2, as early as Day 1 w here
staining w as bright and seen in the m ajority of cells. RUN X2 w as observed
throughout the cell, but the strongest staining w as seen in the nucleus.
Sim ilar levels of RUN X2, w ere observed at days 7 and 14, how ever, by Day
21 expression w as largely cytoplasm ic, w ith few cells having nuclear
staining. Cells cultured on H A, also d isplayed RUN X2 positive staining on
Day 1, but again this w as largely cytoplasm ic. By Day 7, strong nuclear
staining w as d etected in roughly half of the cells, then after 14 d ays
localisation w as sim ilar to cells on Si-CaP, w ith the m ajority of cells
d isplaying cytoplasm ic staining. RUN X2 w as d etected at low levels in hESMP cultured on PL, and appeared to increase in intensity over tim e up to
21 d ays. Very few cells had nuclear staining and in m ost cases cells
expressed low levels in the cytoplasm . Cells cultured on PL+OS had strong
nuclear and cytoplasm ic staining on Day 1. Over tim e, less nuclear staining
w as d etected , and cytoplasm ic RUN X2 w as observed .

Figure 58: RUNX2 immunostaining of hES-MP on substrates.
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RUN X 2 (green) and DA PI (blue) Scale bar represents 100μm.

Figure 59 show s Collagen type I im m unostaining of cells cultured on each
substrate over 21 d ays. On Day 1 collagen type I staining w as not d etected
on any substrates. Yet by Day 7, extracellular collagen stainin g w as seen on
Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS. On Si-CaP and H A collagen staining w as w id ely
d ispersed , but intense in certain areas. ON PL+OS staining w as also
w id espread , but ap peared to be m ore filam entous. Intense, sim ilar staining
w as observed on Si-CaP, and PL+OS on d ays 14 and 21 and becam e m ore
w id espread and significantly brighter at each tim e point. Staining on H A
appeared to localised to certain areas, in the form of nod ules, or aggregates.
N o m ature collagen type I staining w as observed on PL at any tim e p oint.

Figure 59: Collagen type I immunostaining of hES-MP on substrates.
Collagen type I (yellow) and DA PI (blue) Scale bar represents 100μm.
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On Day 1, very little osteocalcin staining w as d etected on H A, PL and
PL+OS as show n in
Figure 60. H ow ever, strong staining w as seen in several cells on Si-CaP,
this staining increased in intensity over tim e and by Day 21 staining w as
w id espread and notably brighter is certain cells. Cells on H A also show ed
intense osteocalcin staining, w hich increased over tim e how ever, staining
w as m ore punctate and less evenly d istributed throughout the cells, this
w as m ost apparent on d ays 7 and 14. On Day 21 staining appeared to be
extracellular, filam entous, and d isorganised . Cells on PL, d id not express
osteocalcin to the sam e extent as cells on Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS, how ever
som e w eak staining w as d etected on Day 14, this w as relatively w eak, but
w as sim ilar in localisation to staining seen on H A. Cells cult ured on PL+OS
show ed w eak staining up to Day 21, w hen staining w as intense. Both
punctate and cytoplasm ic staining w as observed , as seen in H A and Si-CaP
respectively.

Figure 60: Osteocalcin immunostaining of hES-MP on substrates.
Osteocalcin (red) and DA PI (blue) Scale bar represents 100μm.
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5.2.2.1.5 hES-MP alkaline p hosp hatase activity

ALP activity in cells cultured on all su bstrates w as m easured over 21 d ays
as before and is show n in
Figure 61. Detectable levels of ALP w ere observed as early as Day 1 in
hES-MP cultured on all substrates, and at this tim e there w as no significant
d ifference betw een ALP activity on any substrate (p>0.85). On Day 7, ALP
activity increased rapid ly on Si-CaP (7.3-fold ), H A (6.8-fold ) and on PL+OS
(5.8-fold ). At this tim e, there w as significant variance betw een ALP activity
at d ifferent passages, as evid enced by large error bars. On Day 7, ALP
activity w as significantly higher on Si-CaP than any other substrate
(p<0.04). ALP levels on Day 7 w ere also high on H A, significantly greater
than on PL+OS (p=0.023). On Day 14, ALP activity on PL+OS increased to
44.1%, higher but not significantly d ifferent to Si-CaP (p=0.25) and H A
(p=0.30). ALP activity on Si-CaP and PL+OS increased on Day 21 and
peaked at 51.2% and 53.1% respectively. ALP activity on H A only increased
slightly to 41.6%, significantly low er than both Si-CaP (p<0.0001) and
PL+OS (p<0.0001). Cells on PL show ed continued low -level ALP activity,
and peaked on Day 21 at 8.64%. ALP prod uced on PL, d id not vary
consid erably betw een passages, and the error bars show the w id e stand ard
d eviation seen w ithin the sam e sam ples.
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Figure 61: Area of alkaline phosphatase on substrates.
A LP activity of cells on substrates quantified by analysing the area of A LP positive cells
using image analysis software and the mean area calculated per disk / well. The results
represent the mean ± SD of cells at three different passages with samples run in triplicate.

5.2.2.1.6 Mineralisation

Cells cultured on PL, d id not prod uce a m ineralised m atrix (show n in
Figure 62), and no significant staining w as observed over 21 d ays.
H ow ever, a m ineralised m atrix w as form ed on Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS,
and the area of m ineralisation increased over tim e. On Day 7, a significant
d ifference betw een cells on PL and cells on PL+OS, SiCaP and H A w as
d etected (p<0.00001) and by Day 14 Si-CaP and H A, had very sim ilar areas
of m ineralisation 39.2% and 39.3% respectively. Mineralisation on PL+OS
w as slightlylow er, 35.5%, but not significantly so (p> 0.34). On Day 21 area
of m ineralisation increased on PL+OS, to 74.4%, significantly higher than
all other substrates (p>0.0004). Min eralisation on Si-CaP covered a greater
area (65.7%) than H A (63.0%), yet d id not vary significantly (p=0.433).
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Figure 62: Area of mineralisation on substrates.
M ineralisation on substrates was measured by analysing the area of black deposits using
image analysis software and the mean area covered was calculated per disk / well. The
results represent the mean ± SD of cells at three different passages with samples run in
triplicate.

5.2.3

AD MSC

5.2.3.1.1 Attachm ent

ADMSC attached to all substrates and average cell num ber increased over
tim e, as show n in
Figure 63. At 2 hours post seed ing there w ere significantly m ore cells
attached to PL, com pared to Si-CaP (P= 0.007) and H A (P=0.003). At this
tim e point the average num ber of cells attached to H A w as greater than on
Si-CaP but the d ifference w as not statistically significant (34.74 ± 9.3 V s.32
± 7.4 respectively, p=0.73). At 4 hours, the num ber of cells attached to HA
increased 1.6-fold , and w as (1.17-fold ) higher than on Si-CaP. Yet, this d id
not reach statistical significant – in fact the average num ber of cells
attached to Si-CaP d id not vary significantly to H A at any time point
(p>0.7). On PL the num ber of cells attached continued to increase, and at 6
hours rem ained significantly higher than both H A and Si-CaP (P < 0.02). By
8 hours post seed ing sim ilar num ber of cells w ere seen attached and there
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w as no significant d ifference betw een attachm ent each of the substrates (P
> 0.054).

Figure 63: Attachment of ADMSC on substrates.

N umber of cells attached to substrates over time normalised to surface area. The
results represent the mean ± SD of two donors with samples run in triplicate.

5.2.3.1.2 Proliferation

Cell num ber on all m aterials w as sim ilar on Day 1 then increased over
tim e, as show n in Figure 64. Cell num ber on PL, increased at near
exponential rate up to Day 14 then slow ed on Day 21. On Day 3, cell
num ber w as com parable on all substrates w ith the exception on PL+OS,
H A and Si-CaP w here cell num ber w as significantly low er then PL
(P=0.04). On Day 5 cell num ber increased on all substrates and d id not vary
significantly betw een substrates. H ow ever, on Day 7 cell num ber on PL
w as significantly higher than H A (P=0.02), Si-CaP (P=0.0006) and PL+OS
(P= 0.02). This trend continued to Day 21, w here cell num ber on PL w as
0.8-fold greater than any on other substrate.
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Figure 64: Proliferation of ADMSC on substrates.
Cell proliferation over time on substrates and on PL in OS media, normalised to surface
area. The results represent the mean ± SD of two donors, with five samples run per donor.

5.2.3.1.3 Gene exp ression

ADMSC gene expression w as analysed and is show n in Error! Reference
source not found.. Mesenchym al associated CD105 expression d etected on
all substrates and d ecreased over tim e and expression levels varied by less
than 1-fold over 28 d ays in culture. CD105 expression w as highest in cells
cultured on PL at all tim e points, but d ecreased slightly over 28 Day in
culture. Expression of CD105 in cells cultured on PL+OS, Si-CaP and H A
d ecreased m ore significantly over tim e. On Si-CaP and H A, expression of
CD105 d ecreased m ore rapid ly com pared to PL+OS. On Day 7 levels of
CD105 w ere 2- and 3-fold low er on H A and Si-CaP respectively com pared
to PL+OS. At 14 d ays CD105 expression increased slightly on Si-CaP and
H A, at Day 21 a sim ilar increase w as seen on PL+OS, after w hich
expression continued to d ecrease over tim e. This sm all increase w as the
only tim e point w here expression on PL w as not significantly higher than
PL+OS (p=0.22). CD105 expression on Si-CaP and H A w as significantly
low er than PL at all tim e points (p<0.00001). At 28 d ays transcript levels in
cells on Si-CaP w ere sim ilar to PL+OS and levels of expression on H A w ere
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significantly low er than on PL+OS (p<0.0001). Expression of RUN X 2 on
substrates varied greatly over tim e. On PL+OS RUN X 2 expression w as
highest at Day 7, w here it w as 22-fold higher than on PL. After Day 7
RUN X 2 expression on PL+OS d ecreased to levels not significantly d ifferent
to PL (p>0.2). RUN X2 expression on Si-CaP and H A follow ed a sim ilar
trend , peaking on Day 1, and then d ecreasing over tim e. On Day 1
expression on Si-CaP w as 10.7 –fold and H A 8.1–fold higher than PL. After
Day 1, RUN X 2 expression on H A d ecreased but rem ained higher than PL
until Day 21. On Si-CaP RUN X 2 levels d ecreased after Day 1, but again
w ere higher than on PL up to Day 28.
OSX expression w as highest on PL+OS at Day 1, w here it w as 22.6 –fold
higher than on any other substrate. After Day 1 OSX expression on PL+OS
d ecreased over tim e, but rem ained higher than on any substrate. On Si-CaP
and H A, OSX expression w as highest on Day 7 (10.9 –fold and 8.3 –fold
higher than PL respectively). On Si-CaP, OSX d ecreased on Day 21 and on
Day 28 rem ained low . Levels of OSX d ecreased on Day 14 on H A, and also
rem ained low thereafter. Cells cultured on PL d id not express significant
levels of OSX and d id not increase by m ore than 1.8-fold over culture.
COL1A 1 expression w as consistently low on PL, but increased over tim e on
Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS. On Days 1 and 7 expression levels w ere sim ilar on
all su bstrates, and d id not vary significantly (p>0.9). On Day 14, COL1A 1
expression increased gsignificantly on Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS (15.8-fold
14.4–fold and 23.0–fold greater than PL respectively). On Day 21 COL1A 1
levels d ecreased slightly in Si-CaP, and PL+OS. On Day 28 COL1A 1
expression increased on Si-CaP and w as 1.2–fold higher than PL+OS,
expression levels on H A also continued to increase over tim e and on Day
28 there w as no significant d ifference betw een Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS
(p>0.8).
Expression of BGLA P on PL+OS w as low u ntil Day 21, w hen it increased
rapid ly (23.7-fold greater than on PL). Cells on Si-CaP show ed sim ilar
expression of BGLAP, and levels increased alongsid e PL+OS on Day 21,
and d id not vary significantly (p>0.9). On H A BGLA P expression w as
m uch low er on Day 21, but 8.6–fold greater than PL. By Day 28, BGLA P
expression on H A increased to sim ilar levels to Si-CaP and PL+OS. On PL
BGLA P expression increased , but significantly low er than on any other
substrate (p<0.01).
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In cells cultured on PL+OS, DM P1 expression w as d etected as early as Day
14, and continued to increase up to Day 28, w hen it reached 24.5–fold
greater than PL. DM P1 expression on Si-CaP and H A w as sim ilar and not
d etected until Day 21, w here levels w ere 8.9-fold and 8.4–fold greater than
PL respectively. Expression of DM P1 continued to increase on Si-CaP and
H A, and on Day 28 w as not significantly d ifferent to PL+OS. Cells on PL
d id not prod uce significant levels of DM P1 and expression varied by less
than 0.6-fold .

Figure 65: Real time gene expression profile of ADMSC on substrates.
Data are mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression
normalised to beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. Two donors were used, and each sample
was run in duplicate.
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5.2.3.1.4 Protein p rod u ction

RUNX2 was detected by immunohistochemistry over 21 days in culture and is
and is shown in

Figure 66. RUN X2 staining w as observed in cells cultured on H A and w as
strongest on d ays 1 and 7, w here its localisation w as sim ilar to Si-CaP.
H ow ever, on Day 14 staining w as m u ch w eaker on H A, com pared to SiCaP. N o staining w as seen at any tim e points in cells cultured on PL,
although sim ilar num bers of cells w ere observed . On Day 1 no RUN X2
staining w as d etected on PL+OS. On Day 7 how ever, strong nuclear
RUN X2 staining w as observed throughout the m ajor ity of cells. By Day 14
staining w as w eak and localised to the cytoplasm of few cells, and by Day
21 no RUN X2 staining w as not d etectable.

Figure 66: RUNX2 immunostaining of ADMSC on substrates.
RUN X 2 (green) and DA PI (blue) Scale bar represents 100μm.
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Collagen type I w as d etected by im m unostaining in cells cultured on
substrates over 21 d ays, as show n in Figure 67. Cells cultured on Si-CaP
and H A show ed und etectable staining on Day 1. But by Day 7 stain ing w as
d etected in the cytoplasm of the m ajority of cells. The intensity of staining
varied on Si-CaP and w as notably brighter in a sm all proportion of cells.
On H A on Day 14 m ore intense staining w as d etected and cells appeared to
have aligned in one d irection. On Si-CaP m ature filam entous Collagen type
I w as d etected in several areas, w hilst the m ajority of cells still show ed
w eaker cytoplasm ic staining. Cells also ap peared to be aligned in one
d irection and this w as observed on several sam ples. Staining on Day 21, on
Si-CaP w as m ostly extracellular; it w as filam entous and appeared to be laid
d ow n in a w oven fashion. On H A, sim ilar staining w as seen and w as m ore
intense in certain areas, and d ispersed less evenly com pared to Si-CaP.
Cells on PL+OS also d isplayed w eak cytoplasm ic staining on Day 1
how ever; this w as not seen at any tim e point thereafter. On d ays 7, 14 and
21 very intense staining w as d etected ; this w as exclusively filam entous and
far brighter than the staining seen on Si-CaP and H A. N o m ature collagen
staining w as observed on PL at any tim e point.

Figure 67: Collagen type I immunostaining of ADMSC on substrates.
Collagen type I (yellow) and DA PI (blue) Scale bar represents 100μm.
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Osteocalcin staining w as d etected on Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS and is show n
in Figure 68. On Day 1 very little staining w as d etected on Si-CaP, H A and
PL+OS. Yet, by Day 7 staining w as observed in the m ajority of cells on SiCaP and w as d istributed throughout the cytoplasm . On H A, staining w as
m ore d iffuse and exp ressed in roughly 50 % of cells. Cells on PL+OS
d isplayed very d ifferent staining, w hich ap peared to be localised in the
cytoplasm , but w as brightest at the cell perip hery. Staining on Si-CaP, H A
and PL+OS w as m ore intense on d ays 14 and 21 again w as very d ifferent
on each substrate. On Si-CaP osteocalcin w as d etected throughout the
cytoplasm , but also in large bund les or nod ules, w here staining w as
globular and intense. On H A staining w as still cytoplasm ic bu t m uch
brighter and in som e areas sm all punctate areas of intense staining w as
seen. Osteocalcin in cells on PL+OS, at Day 14, w as sim ilar to staining on
Si-CaP at Day 7, and w as d etected in m ost cells. At Day 21 cells on PL+OS
stained brightly for osteocalcin and again this w as notably m ore intense
around the cell periphery. On Si-CaP and H A staining w as sim ilar in
d istribution, and intensity. Intense, globular staining w as seen in areas and
w as also still visible in the cytoplasm . Cells cultured on PL d id not p rod uce
d etectable levels of osteocalcin at any tim e point.

Figure 68: Osteocalcin immunostaining of ADMSC on substrates.
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Osteocalcin (red) and DA PI (blue) Scale bar represents 100μm.

5.2.3.1.5 Alkaline p hosp hatase

The area of ALP staining w as quantified as before (Figure 42) and is show n
in
Figure 69. Initially, ADMSC on all substrates had sim ilarly low levels of
ALP activity. On Day 7, ALP activity increased greatly in cells cultured on
Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS (5.1-fold , 4.5-fold and 8.2-fold respectively). ALP
activity on PL rem ained low and w as significantly low er than all other
substrates (p<0.00001). ALP levels continued to increase on Si-CaP, H A and
PL+OS on Day 14; w here a particularly rapid increase in activity w as
d etected in cells cultured on H A. How ever, levels d id not vary significantly
to Si-CaP (p=0.21) and PL+OS (p=0.37). On Day 21, ALP activity increased
on all substrates and reached 47.6% on Si-CaP and 43.9% on H A; levels that
d id not vary significantly (p=0.36). PL+OS increased rapid ly (2.6-fold ) to
66.3%, significantly greater than H A, but not Si-CaP (p= 0.02 and p >0.0001
resp ectively). On PL ALP activity increased slightly on Day 21, but
rem ained low (4.69 %).

Figure 69: Area of alkaline phosphatase on substrates.
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A LP activity of cells on substrates quantified by analysing the area of A LP positive cells
using image analysis software and the mean area calculated per disk / well. The results
represent the mean ± SD of two donors with samples run in triplicate.

5.2.3.1.6 Mineralisation

Prod uction of a m ineralised m atrix w as d etected , quantified and is show n
in Figure 43. Initally, no d etectable m ineralised m atrix w as seen, and on
Day 7 less than 3 % of m ineralisation w as observed on any substrate. By
Day 14 how ever, a rapid increase in area of m ineralisation w as d etected on
Si-CaP, H A and

PL+OS (increasing 28–fold , 15-fold

and

34-fold

respectively). This rate of m ineralisation then slow ed , by Day 21, and at
this tim e the greatest area of m ineralisation w as d etected on PL+OS (67.21
%). On Si-CaP and H A the area of m ineralisation w as also highest on Day
21, but peaked at 56.28 % and 54.07 % respectively. At this point the area of
m ineralisation on Si-CaP and H A w as not significantly d ifferent to PL+OS
(p>0.99). Cells on PL d id not prod uce appear to prod uce a m ineralised
m atrix at any tim e point.

Figure 70: Area of mineralisation on substrates.
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M ineralisation on substrates was measured by analysing the area of black deposits using
image analysis software and the mean area covered was calculated per disk / well. The
results represent the mean ± SD of three donors with samples run in triplicate.

5.3 D iscussion
The results presented above show that d ifferent substrates can both
support and ind uce m esenchym al stem cell d ifferentiation into ost eoblasts
and can actively prom ote bone form ation.
Previous stud ies have used either osteogenic supplem entation alone or in
com bination w ith specific substrates, how ever here it w as show n that the
substrates alone w ere capable of d ifferentiating m esenchym al stem cells
into osteoblasts.
Osteogenic m ed ia com m only contains d exam ethasone, ascorbic acid and βglycerophosphate. Although these constituents are not specific to
osteogenic d ifferentiation (Pittenger 1999; Johnstone et al. 1998), each
com ponent has been show n to support osteogenic d ifferentiation of
m esenchym al stem cells in vitro (N uttelm an 2005).
Dexam ethasone is a synthetic corticosteroid know n to influence osteoblast
gene expression (Viereck et al. 2002). In vitro, d exam ethasone functions at
several stages of osteogenic d ifferentiation, upregulating the expression of
RUN X 2, and subsequently, osterix, osteocalcin, bone sialoprotein and
alkaline phosphatase. Duration of sup plem entation is controversial, w ith
various recom m end ations from d ifferent stud ies: som e suggest it should be
continuously present to prevent d ifferentiation along alternative pathw ays
and to ensure m axim al osteoblastic d ifferentiation, w hereas others ind icate
continual supplem entation to culture could have toxic effects and cause cell
lysis (R. M. Porter et al. 2003b; N uttelm an 2005). This contrad ictory effect is
thought to be d ue to the anti-proliferative effects of this corticoid (Jaisw al et
al. 1998). The results show n here (Figure 46,
Figure 56 and Figure 64) reflect this anti-proliferative effect, and w ere
clearly seen in each cell type w hen cultured on PL+OS.
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Ascorbic acid is required to stabilise the collagen triple helix and to form
interm olecular crosslinks w ithin collagen (Murad et al. 1981). Although
several stud ies suggest ascorbic acid can enhance collagen prod uction
(Aronow et al. 1990; Franceschi & Iyer 1992) and ALP activity (Franceschi
et al. 2009) it does not actively d rive osteogenic d ifferentiation.
Im m unohistochem istry results clearly d em onstrated collagen prod uction is
ind epend ent of ascorbic acid . H ow ever, clear d ifferences in the structure of
extracellular collagen type I w ere observed , in ADMSC in particular,
suggesting ascorbic acid supplem entation is required for optim al post
translational m od ification.
β-glycerophosphate is thought to prom ote osteogenic d ifferentiation by
provid ing a source of organic phosphate ions that act as a bone-like m ineral
phase in vitro (Chu ng et al. 1992). Both Si-CaP and H A w ill release ions in
vivo and in culture, thus provid ing a source of phosphate, elim inating the
need for β-glycerophosphate. Calcium is also released from both su bstrates
through d issolution, and regulates im portant cellular and molecular
functions. Ca 2+ has been d em onstrated to positively influence osteoblast
d ifferentiation (Khoshniat et al. 2011) yet its exact role is not fully
und erstood .
In com bination, d exam ethasone, ascorbic acid and β-glycerophosphate are
able to prom ote osteogenic d ifferentiation of MSC, although each
com ponent cannot actively ind uce d ifferentiation . It is therefore unclear
exactly w hy these com ponents d rive osteogenic d ifferentiation , and it is
m ore likely these factors act synergistically to support the preferential
d ifferentiation along the osteogenic lineage.
Si-CaP and H A have been show n to d irect osteogenic d ifferentiation at a
sim ilar rate, through activation of the sam e genes as these osteogenic
supplem ents. H ow ever, it is not clear w hether these substrates are
m im icking these supp lem ents or are utilising alternative pathw ays. Many
stud ies have exam ined how substrates can influence cell fate, yet the
m ajority of these d o so in the presence of soluble factors know n to ind uce
osteogenic d ifferentiation (Müller et al. 2007), as a result it is unclear w hich
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pathw ays are actually involved . A num ber of signaling pathw ays m ay be
involved in substrate d riven d ifferentiation and these w ill be d iscussed in
m ore d etail in the next chapter.
Results show n here d em onstrate both Si-CaP and H A support and actively
d irect d ifferentiation of each type of m ultipotent cells in vitro. Previous
results from m ultip le clinical (Jenis & Banco n.d .; Jenis & Banco 2008; Jenis
2010) and in vivo stud ies (A. E. Porter et al. 2003a; Patel et al. 2005; Wheeler
et al. 2007) have d em onstrated Si-CaP supports greater bone form ation and
enhanced bioactivity w hen com pared to H A. Stud ies by d ifferent groups
have exam ined silicon substitution w ith sim ilar results; d em onstrating
silicon substituted calcium phosphates prom ote accelerated osteoblast
d ifferentiation (Ponad er et al. 2008) and more rapid m ineralisation than
non-substituted controls (Thian et al. 2007).
The enhanced bioactivity of Si-CaP is thought to be d ue to the inclusion of
silicate im parting im proved physical properties to H A, w hich are d escribed
below .


Silicate increases the rate of d issolution of calcium phosp hate,
provid ing an apatite layer in vivo or in vitro, w hich is know n to
increase the rate of m ineralisation (A. E. Porter et al. 2003a; Patel et
al. 2005).



During d issolution silicate ions are released (Guth et al. 2006) w hich
enhance osteoblast gene expression; protein prod uction and can
increase ALP levels (Reffitt et al. 2003).



The ad d ition of silicon into the calcium phosphate lattice alters grain
size, cau sing chem ical changes at the surface, w hich m ay lead to a
change of the biological response (Botelho et al. 2005; A. E. Porter,
Patel, et al. 2004b; A. E. Porter, Botelho, et al. 2004a; A. E. Porter et al.
2006).



Due to altered surface chem istry Si-CaP is capable of ad sorbing a
greater quantity of protein w hen com pared to both H A, w hich has
been show n to increase cell attachm ent (Anselm e 2000; Guth &
Buckland 2005).
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These properties appear to significantly im pact cell respon se in vitro, and
results show n in this chapter d em onstrate that Si-CaP show ed greater
attachm ent than H A, for each cell type analysed . This preferential
attachm ent, w as has been previously linked to the m icro- and m acroporosity of Si-CaP (K A H ing 2005), but m ore recently thought to be
influenced by silicate d issolution from th e graft (Guth, Cam pion, Buckland
& H ing 2010a). Preferential silicate d issolution has been show n to enhance
protein ad sorption, and increase osteoblast attachm ent (Guth et al. 2006).
As both substrates w ere in the form of d ense d iscs, thu s elim inating
porosity, it is proposed that the d issolution of ions, and protein ad sorp tion
is also encouraging und ifferentiated cells to attach to Si-CaP. On average,
m ore cells attached to PL com pared to Si-CaP and H A, this w as observed
for each cell type. H ow ever, after 8 hours the average cell num bers on SiCaP and PL d id not vary significantly.
Attachm ent or ad hesion of cells to bone grafts is critical to their long -term
integration, as contact w ith the graft w ill influence the cell‘s capacity to
proliferate and d ifferentiate. Cells attach to substrates via specific
structures, know n as focal ad hesions, w hich are com posed of receptors
such as integrins and ad apter proteins. The m orphology and focal
ad hesions of cells attached to Si-CaP and H A are exam ined in the next
chapter.
Once cells have attached to the surface of the substrate, the d egree of cell
colonisation

is

d epend ent

on

proliferation. The

balance

betw een

proliferation and d ifferentiation m ust be precisely regulated in order for a
bone graft to successfully integrate w ith the surround ing tissue. If cells
w ere to d ifferentiate into com m itted cells upon attachm ent w ithout any
proliferation there m ay not be enough cells to form sufficient new bone
w ithout further recruitm ent from external sources. This m ay be relevant in
therapeutic applications involving pre-seed ed m aterial grafts (Ow en 1988).
Conversely, if cells continually proliferate and d o not d ifferentiate there
also w ill be a failure of new bone form ation. In both cases this w ill lead to
poor osseointegration and graft failure.
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Sim ilar trend s in proliferation w ere seen for all cell types, on PL all cell
types show ed a sim ple exponential grow th rate, increasing over tim e,
w hereas on Si-CaP and H A the rate of proliferation of all cell types
d ecreased sim ilarly, com pared to cells on PL+OS, appearing to give a m ore
linear grow th rate com pared to the exponential grow th seen on PL. One
interpretation of such a linear grow th rate is that it reflects asym m etric
d ivision of stem cells, in w hich one com m itted cell and one d aughter stem
cell are prod uced at each d ivision.
und ergo

asym m etric

cell

d ivisions

Within the stem cell niche, cells
to

balance

pro liferation

and

d ifferentiation (D'Angelo et al. 2011). This form of d ifferentiation on Si-CaP
and H A is ad vantageous as it allow s d ifferentiation of com m itted cells in
ad d ition to provid ing a source of progenitors for further d ifferentiation
w hen required . One stud y has observed a sim ilar d ecrease in proliferation
rates of cells as they d ifferentiate, and have proposed a sim ilar m echanism
(d e Peppo et al. 2012). Cells cultured in d ifferentiation m ed ia (PL+OS)
d oubled at an even slow er rate, likely d ue to the anti-proliferative effects of
d exam ethasone, w hich is also consistent w ith a m od el in w hich
d ifferentiation of MSC starts as proliferation ceases.
The d ifferentiation of stem cells along the osteogenic lineage proceed s
through a series of d efined stages and is m arked by the changing
expression of key genes and proteins as the cell m oves d ow n the
d ifferentiation pathw ay from a m ultipotent MSC to a term inally
d ifferentiated osteocyte, this process is show n in Chapter one, Figure 4.
In ord er to d eterm ine further d ifferences betw een Si-CaP and H A,
osteoblast related genes and key transcription factors w ere analysed .
Cells on Si-CaP show ed a m ore rapid d ecrease in expression of CD105
com pared to H A, suggesting m ultipotency is lost as cells com m it to the
osteoblast lineage.
The m ost specific osteoblast associated transcription factor, controlling
osteoblast com m itm ent, d ifferentiation and m atrix m ineralisation is
RUN X2. In each cell type RUN X 2 gene expression w as greater on Si-CaP
com pared to H A; ADMSC cultured on Si-CaP show ed the greatest increase
in RUN X 2 expression, w hich w as significantly greater than on H A . These
results w ere also reflected in protein levels d etected by im m unochem istry,
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although RUN X2 protein w as d etected later than gene expression but w as
m aintained until Day 21. This prolonged expression of RUN X2, has been
show n to enhance osteogenic differentiation (Zhang et al. 2006). In MSC in
particular, RUN X2 expression appeared to be both cytoplasm ic and nuclear
on Si-CaP and H A. Som e transcription factors includ ing RUN X2 can
translocate from the nucleu s to the cytoplasm . The cytoplasm ic staining
m ay ind icate RUN X2 has alread y played its role in d ifferentiation and gene
expression, and has shuttled into the cytoplasm in its inactive form .
H ow ever, som e stud ies suggest this sub-nuclear localisation m ay be
required for m axim al transcriptional activity (Sunhw a Kim et al. 2003b;
Pockw inse et al. 2005).
Expression of Parathyroid horm one 1 receptor (PTH1R) w as d etected in
MSC and w as also u pregulated earlier on Si-CaP on d ay 7 com pared to
H A, ind icating that cells on Si-CaP w ere d ifferentiating at an increased rate.
In hES-MP and ADMSC expression of osterix (OSX ) w as analysed . OSX is
a transcription factor w hich acts d ow nstream of RUN X 2 it is essential for
osteoblast d ifferentiation. In both cell types, OSX levels w ere greater on SiCaP com pared to H A, thus supporting the trend of cells in Si-CaP
d ifferentiating at greater rate.
During osteoblast d ifferentiation RUN X 2 and OSX upregulate osteoblast
related genes includ ing COL1A 1 and BGLAP. Collagen type I is the m ost
abund ant protein in bone, and prod uction of this type of collagen peaks as
cells becom e m ature extracellular m atrix-prod ucing osteoblasts (Anselm e
2000). In MSC, hES-MP and ADMSC, COL1A 1 gene expression on Si-CaP
w as upregulated earlier and to a greater extent to H A, and on both
substrates increased grad ually over tim e. In each cell type, collagen type I
protein prod uction reflected COL1A 1 gene expression; w ith the exception
of MSC on Si-CaP: gene expression d ecreased on d ays 14 and 21, yet
protein d etected by im m unocytochem istry, increased . This m ay be d ue t o
the level of translation and posttranslational processing required to
prod uce stable collagen.
ADMSC show ed the m ost extensive prod uction of collagen type I, and on
Si-CaP, and covered a greater area com pared to H A. The structure of the
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collagen appeared to be very d ifferent to that seen on PL+OS, w hich
appeared brighter and d enser. This m ay be d ue to the presence of ascorbic
acid in the osteogenic m ed ia, w hich is thought to be required to crosslink
and stabilise the triple helix (Aronow et al. 1990; Franceschi et al. 2009).
Osteocalcin or bone gam m a-carboxyglutam ic acid -containing protein
(BGLA P) is a late stage osteoblast specific protein, prod uced only by
m ature osteoblasts prior to the onset of mineralisation (Marinucci et al.
2010). In MSC and ADMSC, BGLA P gene expression w as higher on Si-CaP
com pared to H A. In hES-MP, BGLA P levels w ere slightly but not
significantly higher on H A w hen com pared to Si-CaP. The protein encod ed
by the BGLA P gene (osteocalcin), w as d etected in cells on both Si-CaP and
H A, strong, cytoplasm ic staining w as seen, w hich closely reflected gene
expression.
DM P1 gene expression w as analysed to determ ine w hether cells w ere
capable of term inal d ifferentiation along the osteoblast lineage into
osteocytes. Osteocytes play a m ajor role in bone rem od eling, and are
therefore essential for the long-term success of a bone graft. In each cell
type DM P1 expression w as d etected on both Si-CaP and H A. H ow ever,
levels of DM P1 w ere higher on Si-CaP in both MSC, and AMDSC,
suggesting a greater num ber of osteocytes.
Results from gene expression and protein prod uction d em o nstrate that
cells w ere d ifferentiating into osteoblasts on Si-CaP and H A. H ow ever, SiCaP upregulated the osteoblast related genes RUN X 2, COL1A 1 and PTH1R
earlier than H A and PL+OS, suggesting that cells cultured on Si-CaP w ere
d ifferentiating along the osteoblast lineage at a greater rate compared to
H A.
Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) is a com m only used early m arker of osteoblast
d ifferentiation. ALP w as strongly expressed in each cell type after culture
on both Si-CaP and H A, suggesting both these substrates are capable of
ind ucing d ifferentiation into osteoblasts. All cell types had higher ALP
activity on Si-CaP com pared w ith H A; this w as m ost obvious in the case of
MSC, w here ALP activity w as greater than 10% higher on Si-CaP than on
H A.
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Alkaline phosphatase plays a cru cial role in m ineralisation as it functions to
provid e a source of inorganic phosphate required to form hyd roxyapatite
crystals (Bellow s et al. 1991). For each cell type, the area of m ineralisation
w as greater on Si-CaP to that on H A. In MSC and ADMSC levels of
m ineralisation w ere sim ilar, w hereas in hES-MP, the area of m ineralisation
w as u p to 10% greater on both Si-CaP and H A. These results d em onstrate
that both calciu m -based m aterials initiated the form ation of a m ineralised
m atrix. Yet overall, Si-CaP w as clearly show n to be m ore osteoind uctive,
initiating d ifferentiation at an increased rate and to a greater extent than
H A.
In the absence of soluble factors, m ultip otent stem cells cultured on tissue
culture plastic, hyd roxyapatite and silicate substituted calcium phosphate
show ed very d ifferent responses.
Tissue culture plastic (PL) is com posed of polystyrene, a benzene
containing polym er that is com m only m od ified to increase cell attachm ent
(Steele et al. 1993). This can be achieved through the ad d ition of oxygen
containing groups to the polym er, creating a hydrophilic, negatively
charged surface w hen m ed ium is ad d ed (Ram sey et al. 1984; Amstein &
H artm an 1975; M 1974). Treated PL supports cell attachm ent and
proliferation, and is not d esigned to prom ote d ifferentiation, as the results
show n above d em onstrate.
H ow ever, som e cells can d ifferentiate on PL w ithout soluble factors, such
as hu m an em bryonic stem cells (hES). In hES cultures, PL is com m only
coated w ith Matrigel, proteins or substrates that m im ic the extracellular
m atrix in vivo, to prevent d ifferentiation. More recently, alternative coatings
or treatm ents to apply to PL to m aintain stem cell fu nction have been the
subject of investigation (Ram os-Ibeas et al. 2012; Rajaram an et al. 2012).
These are d esigned to m im ic stem cell niches, w here cells are m aintained in
a m ultipotent or plu ripotent state until d ifferentiation is required .
Conversely, biom aterials to support cell grow th and d ifferentiation for
organ repair aim to m im ic the d esired tissue.
Many stud ies have exploited aspects of the d esired in vivo environm ent to
prod uce m aterials to d irect cell fate w ithou t the need for soluble factors.
The use of engineered substrates for culturing and d ifferentiating cells has
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significant ad vantages over the use of supplem ented m ed ia, as it allow s
cell grow th and d evelopm ent to be tailored to a speciﬁc application w ithout
the need to use expensive, or introd uce potentially harm ful chem icals into
the bod y. H ow ever, the in vivo environm ent is extrem ely com plex, and
cells m ay encounter a variety of surfaces w ith d ifferent com positions,
topographies, and nano-scale features, each of w hich has the potential to
influence cell behavior and function. To u nd erstand how each of these
factors can influence cell fate, a nu m ber of stud ies have d esigned m aterials
to exam ine specific param eters such as; altered topography, d efined
surface chem istry, nano-scale features and the influence of protein
com position.
Topography has been know n to influence cells for over a century (Carrel &
Burrow s 1911) and can alter cell m orphology, ad hesion, m otility,
proliferation gene expression and protein prod uction (McN am ara et al.
2010). Due to ad vances in technology enabling precise m anufacture and
analysis of nano- patterned surfaces, the extent to w hich topography can
alter cell fate has been und erstood only recently (J. Y. Lim et al. 2011).
The size and shape of topographical patterns appear to be critical for
controlling cell fate. Substrates com posed of poly (methyl m ethacrylate)
w ith sem i-d isord ered pits, 120 nm d iam eter and 100 nm d eep, ind uce
osteogenic d ifferentiation of MSC (Dalby et al. 2007). N anotubes betw een
70-100 nm in d iam eter enhanced cytoskeletal stress and ind uced osteogenic
d ifferentiation, w hen com pared to tubes of 30 nm , w hich p rom oted
proliferation (S. Oh et al. 2009). These stu d ies suggest the topography
regulates cell d ifferentiation via controlled ad hesion and enhanced
cytoskeletal tension.
This theory w as also exam ined in tw o separate stud ies, w hich utilised
ad hesive island s; cell fate w as show n to be d epend ent upon the shape of
island to w hich each cell could ad here. Star and rectangle shapes,
encouraged cell spread ing, and an increase in actin filam ent organisation
prom oted osteogenesis. Whereas shapes that prom oted low contractility,
such as flow er-like or round ed shapes prom oted ad ipogenic d ifferentiation
(McBeath et al. 2004; Kilian et al. 2010). Ad ipocytes are spherical in shape,
as

this
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the m ost

efficient surface

area

to

volum e

ratio

for lipid storage, the sm aller, round ed island s m inim ise cell spread ing and
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focal ad hesion form ation, and as a result the preferential spherical
phenotype is m aintained (S. Murphy et al. 2010).
The d isord ered nano-patterned substrates used by Dalby et al in the stud y
m entioned above conclud ed that the extent of osteogenic d ifferentiation
w as d eterm ined by the d isord er of the pattern prod uced (Dalby et al. 2007).
Regularly

spaced

pits

or

sym m etrical

patterns

d id

not

ind uce

d ifferentiation to the sam e extent as slightly d isord ered patterns (Dalby et
al. 2007). This is reflected in the rate and extent of d ifferentiation show n in
this chapter, w ith Si-CaP prom oting greater d ifferentiation com pared to
H A, w hich could be d ue to the substitution of silicate into Si-CaP creating a
d isord ered surface containing areas of negative and positive charge,
w hereas H A has a regular repeating pattern of calciu m and phosphate ions.
These topographical stud ies reflect the role of com ponents of the native
ECM, w hich is fibrillar and contains specific d istributions of ad hesive
proteins. Although the surfaces of Si-CaP and H A d iscs d o not contain
significant areas of raised or patterned topography, a sim ilar activation of
osteogenic d ifferentiation w as observed . H ow ever, the surfaces of these
substrates contain areas of both positive and negative charge, know n to
influence the d istribu tion and conform ation of p roteins bound to the
surface, and these m ay have a sim ilar patterning effect as changes in
surface topography.
Surface chem istry can read ily be controlled and m od ified and has been
show n to influence cell attachm ent (Tourniaire et al. 2006), d ifferentiation
(H ay et al. 2011) and to guid e cell fate in vitro (Curran et al. 2006). Some
stud ies have investigated alternate ionic substitutions in hyd roxyapatites,
such as strontium , zinc and m agnesiu m w ith the aim to im prove
d issolution rates and bioactivity (S R Kim et al. 2003a; Ram asw am y et al.
2008; Fred holm et al. 2012). The silicon substitution in Si-CaP affects its
surface charge, surface structure, and solubility, w hich can, in turn, result
in changes in the biological perform ance in vitro and in vivo. The surface
chem istry of H A and Si-CaP und ergoes significant changes in vivo, as ions
are released through d issolution, creating a biom im etic apatite like layer,
w hich is know n to encourage protein ad sorption and osteogenic
d ifferentiation.
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The surface energy of substrates can also d irectly influence protein
ad sorption and d eterm ine their structural arrangem ent, w ith d ifferential
protein ad sorption d etected on surfaces w ith positively and negativ ely
charged surfaces (Anselm e 2000).
The ECM is com posed of a variety of proteins, an im portant part of the
cellular m icroenvironm ent and plays a significant role in regulating cell
ad hesion, proliferation and d ifferentiation (Mathew s et al. 2012). As su ch
significant effort has focused of ECM based scaffold s for bone repair.
Stud ies have exam ined the effect of a variety of proteins on osteogenic
d ifferentiation and have utilised peptid es to create substrates w ith greater
bioactivity, w ith prom ising results (García & Reyes 2005; Bad ylak et al.
2009). Collagen type I and vitronectin have profound influences o n
m esenchym al stem cells, red ucing proliferation rates and encouraging
osteogenic d ifferentiation (Mathew s et al. 2012). Both of these proteins
have been show n to bind in vivo and in vitro to H A and Si-CaP w ith high
affinity (Botelho et al. 2011).
Substrates

d esigned

to

ind uce

osteogenic

d ifferentiation,

through

topological variation, th e use of ad hesive island s, altered surface chem istry
and ad sorption of proteins or peptid es provid e valuable tools to stud y
osteogenic d ifferentiation in vitro. H ow ever, they m ay not be suitable for
clinical use in vivo. For exam ple, it is relatively easy to m anufactu re in 2D
nano-patterned surfaces on a sm all scale, such as is required for in vitro
experim ents, how ever prod ucing large, com plex 3D structures for m ajor
skeletal d efects m ay not be cost effective or easy to m anufacture
(McMurray et al. 2011). H ow ever, recent ad vances in 3D printing m ay
change this.
Calcium phosp hate based substrates naturally incorporate a num ber of the
d esired aspects of the in vivo environm ent, and d ue to their sim ilarity w ith
the m ineral phase of bone m im ic the environm ent, w hich they aim to
ind uce repair. As a result, these substrates have becom e clinically relevant.
Whether com bined w ith autologous cells or im planted alone, bo th H A and
Si-CaP have the potential to d irect osteogenic d ifferentiation or m ultipotent
cells w ithout the need for soluble factors.
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Results show n above d em onstrate cells from bone m arrow , ad ipose tissue
and of em bryonic origin are capable of osteogenic d ifferentiation. Despite
the efficient d ifferentiation of hES-MP cells, there are still safety and ethical
issues regard ing the clinical use of these cells, w hich m u st be ad d ressed
before their clinical use. Bone m arrow d erived MSC are currently used as a
source of m ultipotent cells for bone repair, how ever extraction is an
invasive proced ure, and both volum e of tissu e and num ber of m ultip otent
cells obtained are often lim ited .
Ad ipose d erived stem cells (ADMSC) show ed com parable rates of
attachm ent, d ifferentiation and m ineralisation to MSC, but d em onstrated
greater proliferation potential and m ore extensive, m ature protein
prod uction on both HA and Si-CaP. Furtherm ore, autologous supply is not
nearly as lim ited , m ultipotent cells m uch m ore frequent, surger y is still
invasive (but m ay be preferred ) and cells m ay be purified and stored for
later use if need ed . As a result it is suggested that ADMSC m ay represent a
prom ising alternative source for cells for clinical bone repair.
This stud y is the first to com pare the osteogenic d ifferentiation of these
three cell types, on Si-CaP and H A, in the absence of solu ble osteogenic
factors. The results clearly d em onstrate these substrates are osteoind uctive,
and are capable of d irecting cell fate in a m anner com parable to, or greater
than osteogenic supplem entation.
The im p lication of these find ings for tissue engineering is clear, su ggesting
these substrates m ay be utilised to control stem cell fate in vivo and in vitro
w ithout the need for osteogenic supplem entation.
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CHAPTER SIX: CELL SUBSTRATE IN TERACTION S
6.1

Introduction

The d evelopm ent of successfu l biom aterials for bone tissue engineering is
shifting tow ard s su bstrates that m im ic the natural extracellular m atrix
(ECM). Substrates that actively d rive cellular d ifferentiation and accurately
m im ic natural repair of tissues or organs rem ove the need for the
supplem entation of expensive, potentially harm ful soluble factors.
In vivo cells interact closely w ith the extracellular m atrix ECM, a
heterogeneous m ilieu, a structu rally organised netw ork of biological
m acrom olecules, w hich is su bject to m any physical forces (N om bela-Arrieta
et al. 2011; Bad ylak et al. 2009; Kolf, Cho & Tuan 2007b; Cham berlain et al.
2007; Crisan et al. 2008; Barry & J. M. Murphy 2004; Boyd et al. 2009;
H aasters et al. 2009; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999; Jack et al. 2002).
Due to the com plexity of the ECM it is inherently d ifficult to d eterm ine its
im pact on cell behavior. As a result stud ies have exam ined ind ivid ual
aspects of the ECM in an attem pt to und erstand its role in cell fate and
d ifferentiation (Cham berlain et al. 2007; Fisher et al. 2010; H aasters et al.
2009; Yoshim ura et al. 2006; Pittenger 1999). Cell response to substrate
com pliance, com position, topography and physical forces have all been
analysed w ith fascinating results. For exam ple, m atrix elasticity has been
show n to d ifferentiate m esenchym al stem cells into tissues that m ost closely
resem ble the m echanical properties of the polyacr ylam id e substrates to
w hich they w ere attached (Engler et al. 2006). Matrix com position has also
been show n to stim ulate d ifferentiation; w hen MSC ad hered to vitronectin
and collagen type I coated plates, they w ere ind uced to d ifferentiate along
the osteoblast lineage w ithout the need for osteogenic supplem entation
(Salasznyk et al. 2004). Topography in the form of nano-patterned substrates,
ad hesive island s, m icro-textured and surface roughness and physical forces
includ ing shear stress, m echanical load ing and com pression have all been
show n to positively influence osteogenic d ifferentiation (McN am ara et al.
2010; Rosa et al. 2003; Kapur et al. 2003; Sun et al. 2012; Barrère et al. 2008).
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These stud ies have provid ed significant insight into how cells ‗sense‘ their
environm ent and transd uce this inform ation into com plex cellular responses.
A com m on factor in such stud ies is the requirem ent of cellular ad hesion.
Cells initially ‗attach‘ to surfaces and over the longer term ‗ad here‘. The
ad hesion phase is characterised by bind ing of integrins - the key receptor
involved in linking cells to the ECM. Since their d iscovery over 25 years ago
(H ynes 1987) they have becom e one of the best und erstood cell ad hesion
receptors.
Integrins are com posed of tw o glycoprotein subu nits, nam ely the αchain and
β chain, w hich are non-covalently bound . The m am m alian set of integrins is
com posed of 18 α and 8 β subunits, w hich assem ble to form 24 d istinct
integrins. Ind ivid ually integrin bind ing to the ECM is relatively w eak
how ever, ligand bind ing activates clustering of m ultiple integrins, w hich
form a larger signaling com plex. Within this com plex, a variety of ad apter
proteins connect integrins to the cytoskeleton. These large clusters of
integrins and signaling m olecules form focal ad hesion com plexes, w hich are
essential to cell ad hesion (Eleniste & Bruzzaniti 2012). Show n below in
Figure 71.
Focal ad hesions can d irectly couple to the actin cytoskeleton, and allow
inform ation about the external environm ent to be transd uced into the cell,
activating intracellular signaling pathw ays involved

in proliferation,

m igration, and d ifferentiation (Giancotti 1999).
In bone, cells are in intim ate contact w ith bone m ineral and the variety of
proteins secreted by osteoblasts. Stud ies m im icking this natural ECM
prod uced by osteoblasts have show n d em onstrated enhanced osteo blast
d ifferentiation and even activation of osteogenic lineage in MSC (Mathew s et
al. 2012; Florence Barrère 2006). The m ineral phase of bone, com posed of
calciu m phosphate in the form of hydroxyapatite, has also been show n to
significantly im pact cell behavior (Müller et al. 2007). H ow ever, cells are
rarely in d irect contact w ith hyd roxyapatite instead interact w ith an
ad sorbed protein layer (both in vivo and in vitro) (Guth & Buckland 2005).
The structure of calcium phosphates can be altered via ionic substitutions
and these im pact upon the type, amount and conform ation of protein
ad sorbed , w hilst this has been w ell d ocum ented (Botelho 2005), the
interaction of MSC w ith this layer is not yet fully und erstood .
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Figure 71: Biophysical forces and interactions of a stem cell and the extracelluar
matrix.
Physical forces are written in blue and mechanical stimuli in red. Inset shows magnification
of a focal adhesion, incuding a transmembrane heterodimeric integrin, paxillin (Pax),
TA LIN , focal adhesion kinase (FA K), vinculin (V inc), Z Y X IN , and vasodilator-stimulated
phosphoprotein (V A SP). A bbreviation: ECM , extracellular matrix. A dapted from (Sun et al.
2012).

This chapter aim s to d eterm ine how m ultip otent stem cells interact w ith
hyd roxyapatite and silicate substituted calciu m phosphate (and the ad sorbed
protein layer) through m orphological an alysis of the actin cytoskeleton and
focal ad hesion form ation d uring ad hesion and the expression of integrins
d uring osteogenic d ifferentiation.
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6.2

Results

6.2.1

Commitment signals

To d eterm ine w hether Si-CaP and H A w ere d elivering d iscrete signals to
d irect d ifferentiation along the osteogenic lineage or w hether continuous
contact w ith these su bstrates w as required , the lineage capacity of cells
(MSC) w as analysed after culture for 24 hours on each substrate.
Cells w ere seed ed onto Si-CaP, H A and on PL+OS and after 24 hours; nonad herent cells w ere rem oved and ad herent cells re-plated onto PL w ith
ad ipogenic, chond rogenic or osteogenic d ifferentiation m ed ia. After 7, 14 and
21 d ays m RN A w as collected and analysed for expression of lineage related
genes. The results are show n below in Figure 72.
Cells that w ere cultured on Si-CaP and H A d id not show expression of
ad ipogenic transcription factor PPA RG or the chond rogenic m arkers SOX 9
and COL2A 1. Whereas cells cu ltured on PL+OS for 24 hours w ere not
com m itted to the osteoblast lineage: cells exp ressed PPA RG on d ays 7 and 21
after culture in ad ipogenic m ed ia, and SOX 9 and COL2A 1 in chond rogenic
d ifferentiation m ed ia. Cells cultured on all substrates show ed expression of
osteogenic m arkers RUN X 2 and BGLA P.
These results d em onstrate that cells are comm itted to the osteoblast lineage
w ithin 24 hours, w hen cultured on Si-CaP and H A. This proves there m ust
be a positive signalling event driving d ifferentiation w ithin this short period
of tim e. PL+OS is know n to favour osteogenic d ifferentiation rather than
actively ind uce it and that com m itm ent to the osteoblast lineage und er these
cond itions d oes not occur w ithin 24 hours.
These results prom pted the investigation into changes in m orphology and
p ossible signalling events that could occur w ithin this short tim e period .
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Figure 72: Commitment signals.
Cells were cultured on Si-CaP, HA or PL+OS for 24 hours then replated onto PL with
adipogenic, osteogenic or chondrogenic media and cultured for up to 21 days. Abbreviations:
B2M ; beta-2-microglobulin, PPA RG; Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma,
RUN X 2; Runt-related transcription factor 2, BGLA P; bone gamma-carboxyglutamic acidcontaining protein, SOX 9; SRY (sex determining region Y )-box 9, and COL2A 1; collagen
type 2 alpha 1, +; positive control (cDN A from primary bone cartilage and fat) and -;
negative control (water instead of cDN A ).
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6.2.2

MSC morphology

To exam ine the cell m orphology on each substrate, attached cells w ere
im m unostained for vinculin, a key protein in focal ad hesions, and w ith a
phalloid in conjugate to d etect filam entous actin. Representative im ages of
MSC vinculin and actin staining at 24 hours and 48 hours are show n in Figure
73 and Figure 74 respectively, w here the vinuclin staining is show n in green
and phalloid in in red . Cell nu clei w ere stained w ith the DN A intercalating
d ye DAPI, w hich appears blue.
At 24 hours MSC attached to Si-CaP had d iverse m orphology, cells varied in
both size and shape see Figure 73. Several cells had d efined focal ad hesions
and d isplayed strong actin staining. Cells w ere evenly d ispersed at 24 hours;
how ever, by 48 hours cells w ere clu stered together. At this tim e, cells w ere
m ore hom ogenous in size, yet cell shape w as still varied , ranging from
stellar-like to elongated cells. Vinculin staining w as brighter throughout the
cell, and the m ajority of cells had m ultiple, w ell d efined focal ad hesions.
Actin staining w as less intense than at 24 hours and w as located around the
ed ge of the cells.
MSC attached to H A at 24 hours w ere notably sm aller than cells on Si-CaP,
nonetheless there w as still w id e variation in cell shape. Focal ad hesions w ere
observed in m ost cells, and strong actin w as d etected in roughly 50% of the
cells. Sim ilar to Si-CaP, cells w ere evenly d ispersed at 24 hours. At 48 hours
post seed ing a greater num ber of cells w ere d etected and w ere packed close
together. Vinculin staining w as seen in m ultiple focal ad hesions and
filam entous actin fibers w ere observed throughout m any cells. Overall, cells
w ere hom ogenous in size and w ere m orphologically sim ilar to cells on SiCaP.
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Figure 73: Actin and vinculin immunostaining of MSC on Si-CaP and HA, 24 and 48
hours after seeding.
(A ) M SC on Si-CaP at 24 hours and (B) 48 hours, (C) M SC on HA at 24 hours and (D) 48
hours. Immunstined with A ctin (Red) and V inculin (Green) DA PI (blue), scale bar
represents 100 μm.

Cells attached to PL+OS at 24 hours w ere larger than the cells seen on Si-CaP
and H A at the sam e tim e see Figure 74. Prom inent focal ad hesions w ere
d etected and strong actin staining w as seen around the cell ed ge. After 48
hours cells w ere m ore flattened and the actin fibers m ore organised .
At 24 hours post seeding on PL, m ost cells w ere sm all, fibroblast -like and
had nu m erous, sm all, focal ad hesions. Actin fibers w ere localised around the
cell ed ge near the focal ad hesions. Several cells w ere rou nd ed up, w ithout
m ature focal ad hesions. By 48 hours, cells w ere m ore flattened , and cuboid al
in shape, had d istinct focal ad hesions, and strong actin staining w as d etected
around the ed ge of cell. At 48 hours cells w ere notably sm aller than on
PL+OS, H A and si-CaP at the sam e tim e point.
Morphology and staining varied betw een cells on each substrate. Cells w ere
m ore flattened and had e d istinct focal ad hesions on PL and PL+OS at 24
hours, com pared to cells on H A and Si-CaP. H ow ever, at 48 hours cells on Si-
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CaP and H A w ere hom ogenous in shape and size, and on both substrates
had strong vinculin staining, in the form of focal ad hesions.
On PL and PL+OS at both tim e points cells w ere m ore heterogeneous in size
and shape and d id not change as significantly over tim e, com pared to H A
and Si-CaP.

Figure 74: Actin and vinculin immunostaining of MSC on PL and PL+OS, 24 and 48
hours after seeding.
(A ) M SC on PL+OS at 24 hours and (B) 48 hours, (C) M SC on PL at 24 hours and (D) 48
hours. Immunstined with A ctin (Red) and V inculin (Green) DA PI (blue), scale bar
represents 100 μm.
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6.2.3

hES-MP morphology

hES-MP attached to Si-CaP at 24 hours w ere heterogeneous in size and
shape, som e w ere elongated , fibroblast-like and others w ere very sm all, as
show n in Figure 75.
Only a few cells appeared to have focal ad hesions how ever, actin staining
w as seen in the m ajority of the cells. At 48 hours, less actin w as d etected , and
staining w as observed in few cells. Many cells had focal ad hesion and
appeared to be m ore flattened than at the previous tim e point. Cell size still
varied and som e very sm all cells w ere observed . Cells appeared to be tightly
packed form ing clusters of cells.
The m ajority of cells on H A, at 24 hours, w ere sm all, w ith m ultiple focal
ad hesion sites. Strong vinculin staining w as d etected throughout the cells
and actin staining w as seen, but d id not appear organised into fibrils. The
cells m orphology d id not change significantly at 48 hours post seed ing. The
m ajority of hES-MP w ere sm all and had little actin staining, how ever there
w ere several larger cells, w hich d isplayed organised actin fibrils and
m ultiple focal ad hesions.
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Figure 75: Actin and vinculin immunostaining of hES-MP on Si-CaP and HA, 24
and 48 hours after seeding.
(A ) hES-M P on Si-CaP at 24 hours and (B) 48 hours, (C) hES-M P on HA at 24 hours and
(D) 48 hours. Immunstined with A ctin (Red) and V inculin (Green) DA PI (blue), scale bar
represents 100 μm.

The size and shape of cells on PL+OS w as heterogeneous, see Figure 76;
som e cells w ere large and irregular, w hereas others w ere m uch sm aller and
m ore uniform in shap e. Strong vinculin staining w as d etected at the ed ge of
m any cells, and also across the cell bod y. Actin fibers w ere w ell d efined and
intensely stained . At 48 hours, cells w ere larger and contained m ore focal
ad hesions, throughout the cells, cells w ere w id e and flattened but still varied
in size and shape.
At 24 hours on PL, m any cells w ere clustered close together and m ostly
elongated , and fibroblastic in m orphology. Vinculin staining w as d etected
throughout the cells, but few sm all focal ad hesions w ere seen. Actin w as
intensely stained and arranged around the ed ges of the cells. At 48 hours,
post seed ing, significantly m ore, larger focal ad hesions w ere seen and cells
w ere slightly w id er and m ore flattened out. Strong actin w as seen near the
focal ad hesions and w as largely filam entous.
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Figure 76: Actin and vinculin immunostaining of hES-MP on PL and PL+OS, 24 and
48 hours after seeding.
(A ) hES-M P on PL+OS at 24 hours and (B) 48 hours, (C) hES-M P on PL at 24 hours and
(D) 48 hours. Immunstined with A ctin (Red) and V inculin (Green) DA PI (blue), scale bar
represents 100 μm.
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6.2.4

AD MSC morphology

Cells on Si-Cap at 24 hours stained intensely w ith actin - filam entous strand s
w ere clearly visible, see Figure 77. The m ajority of cells w ere elongated,
fibroblast-like and w ere hom ogenous in size, an d had m ultiple sm all focal
ad hesions, as d etected by vinculin staining. By 48 hours post seed ing cells
w ere w id er and m ore flattened w ith larger, punctate focal ad hesions. Cells
show ed d ifferential staining of actin, either staining w id ely of having very
little. Cells on H A at 24 hours w ere sim ilar to cells on Si-CaP, at 24 hours,
d isplaying intense, w id espread actin staining. Cells also had few , sm all focal
ad hesions, and had less vinculin staining throughout the cell. By 48 hours
cells w ere w id er, had less actin staining, and had m ore, larger focal
ad hesions. Vinculin staining w as also evid ent throughout the cells.

Figure 77: Actin and vinculin immunostaining of ADMSC on Si-CaP and HA, 24
and 48 hours after seeding.

(A) ADMSC on Si-CaP at 24 hours and (B) 48 hours, (C) ADMSC on H A at 24
hours and (D) 48 hours. Im m u nstined w ith Actin (Red ) and Vincu lin (Green)
DAPI (blu e), scale bar represents 100 μm
At 24 hours on PL+OS cells w ere w id e (Figure 78), flattened and had intense
actin staining, as seen on Si-CaP and H A. H ow ever, vinuclin staining w as
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m ore evid ent and larger focal ad hesions w ere observed , in som e case
throughout the cell. At 48 hours post seed ing, cells had significantly m ore,
larger, focal ad hesions. Although not present in som e cells, strong actin
staining w as d etected in other cells, closely related to the focl ad hesions.
Cells w ere spread out in a m onolayer, and d id not appear to overlap as seen
in H A and Si-CaP.
Cells cultured on PL for 24 hou rs, had a w id e, flattened m orphology. Cells
w ere relatively hom ogenous, and d isplayed intense actin staining, w ith little
to no vnculin staining d etected . Very few focal ad hesions w ere seen and
w ere very faint. At 48 hours post seed ing, cells still had str ong actin staining,
but had larger, brighter focal ad hesions, and appeared to grow in sm all
clusters, unlike cells on PL+OS.

Figure 78: Actin and vinculin immunostaining of ADMSC on Si-CaP and HA, 24
and 48 hours after seeding.

(A) ADMSC on Si-CaP at 24 hours and (B) 48 hours, (C) ADMSC on H A at 24
hours and (D) 48 hours. Im m u nstined w ith Actin (Red ) and Vincu lin (Green)
DAPI (blu e), scale bar represents 100 μm
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6.2.5

MSC integrin expression

Integrin expression in MSC w as analysed over 21 d ays on each substrate and
the relative expression of each subunit is show n in Figure 79 and Figure 80.
On Day 1, alpha 1 integrin (ITGA 1) levels increased on Si-CaP and H A 1.3and 1.5-fold , and expression rem ained at sim ilar levels on Day 7 (5.3 ± 0.05,
and 4.0 ± 0.06 respectively). On Day 14, levels of ITGA 1 on Si-CaP increased
rapid ly to 5.7-fold greater than PL and 3.0-fold greater than H A, by Day 21
levels of ITGA 1 w ere highest on Si-CaP (29.3 ± 0.14). ITGA 1 expression on
H A also increased slightly on Day 14, but w as at its highest on Day 21 (23.8 ±
0). ITGA 1 expression on PL+OS follow ed a sim ilar trend , increasing over
tim e and w as highest on Day 21 (15.2 ± 2.2). ITGA 1 expression on PL
rem ained constant, and d id not increase above (1.9 ± 0.03).
On H A, alpha 2 integrin (ITGA 2) expression increased over tim e in a linear
fashion until Day 7 (7.7 ± 0.08), after w hich it d ecreased slightly but later
increased on Day 21 to 7.97 ± 3.04. On Si-CaP ITGA 2 increased at a sim ilar
rate to H A up to Day 14, w hen it w as 5.5-fold greater than PL+OS), on Day
21 levels increased to (20.5 ± 3.04) and w as 2.6-fold greater than. ITGA 2 on
PL+OS increased over tim e, d ropping slightly on Day 7, an d reaching its
highest level on Day 21 (3.5 ± 0). On PL levels d ecreased slightly after Day 1,
and rem ained low throughout culture.
Alpha 3 integrin (ITGA 3) expression increased rapid ly on Day 1 on H A and
Si-CaP and (13.5 ± 0, and 11.6 ± 0.06 respectively). On Si-CaP ITGA 3 levels
then d ecreased to 4.5 ± 0.07 on Day 7 and then further d eclined on Day 21 to
1.3 ± 0.01. On H A ITGA 3 levels d ecreased at a slow er rate and remained 2.4fold greater than Si-CaP on Day 7, after w hich expression levels d ecreased to
2.9 ± 0.01. On PL+OS expression of ITGA 3 d ecreased on Day 1 then increased
over tim e and w as highest on Day 21 at 4.6 ±0.4. On PL levels of ITGA 3
fluctuated over tim e but rem ained betw een 0.19 and 1.05 ± 0.01.
On Si-CaP, alpha 4 integrin (ITGA 4) increased on Day 1 to 5.2 ± 0.08 and then
d ecreased over tim e to 2.1 ± 0.02 on Day 21. On H A ITGA 4 expression w as
highest on Day 7 (3.1-fold less than Si-CaP) then d ecreased over tim e to 0.5 ±
0.02. On PL+OS ITGA4 expression fluctuated betw een 0.5 and 1.1 ± 0.2. On
PL ITGA 4 expression rem ained low at all tim e points and d id not increase
above 1, over 21 d ays.
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Figure 79:MSC integrin expression.
Data are mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression
normalised to beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. Two donors were used, and each sample
was run in duplicate

On Si-CaP, alpha 5 integrin (ITGA 5) expression increased 26-fold on Day 1 to
26.2 ± 0.51 and then d ecreased on d ays 7 and 14, by Day 21 levels increased
slightly to 4.6 ± 0.05. On H A ITGA 5 expression increased grad ually (7-fold )
over 14 d ays and on Day 21 w as 11.9 ± 2.26. On PL+OS ITGA 5 also increased
grad ually over 21 d ays, increasing sharply on Day 7 (11.5-fold ) and on Day
21 reached 11.9 ± 0.05. ITGA 5 expression on PL w as highest on Day 1 (2.8 ±
0.73) then d ecreased over tim e.
Alpha V integrin (ITGA V ) expression on Si-CaP follow ed a sim ilar trend to
ITGA 5. ITGA V on Si-CaP w as highest on Day 1 (46.5 ± 1.14) then d ecreased
until Day 14, after w hich levels increased slightly to 12.0 ± 1.17 on Day 21.
On H A, ITGA V levels reached 34.8 ± 0.87 on Day 7 and then d ecreased until
Day 21 w here expression w as 0.06 ± 0.006. ITGA V expression on PL+OS w as
initially low (0.11 ± 0.005) then increased rapid ly on d ays 14 and 21, reaching
41.9 ± 1.02 on Day 21. On PL ITGA V levels w ere less than 2.4 until Day 21
w here expression increased 2.8-fold to 6.7 ± 0.13.
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Expression of beta 1 integrin (ITGB1) on Si-CaP increased 25.6-fold on Day 1
and continued to increase to 54.8 ±0.27, on Day 14 w here levels w ere highest,
on Day 21 expression d ecreased 0.8-fold to 48.7 ±0.23. On H A, ITGB1
expression increased 8.1-fold on Day 1, and continued to rise until Day 21 to
22.9 ± 1.46. ITGB1 levels on PL+OS also increased over tim e, reaching highest
levels on Day 21 (30.5 ±0.74). ON PL, expression of ITGB1 rem ained
relatively constant (betw een 0.33 and 1.04).
On Si-CaP, H A and PL+OS expression of beta 3 integrin (ITGB3) increased
over tim e. On both HA and Si-CaP, ITGB1 expression increased in a sim ilar
m anner, w ith the greatest increase seen on Day 7, (1.01- and 1.07-fold ) , levels
then increased 1.46- and 1.40 fold on 14, and finally increasing to 22.6 ±0.22
and 22.4 ±0.44 Day 21. On PL+OS ITGB1 exp ression w as relatively low until
Day 7, w here levels increased 5.5-fold to reach 12.7 ± 1.62 on Day 14, after
w hich increased 1.2-fold and reached 15.2 ± 0.22 on Day 21. On PL, ITGB3
levels d ecreased slightly (0.01-fold ) on Day 1 and rem ained less than 0.02
±0.001 over 21 d ays.
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Figure 80: MSC integrin expression.
Data are mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression
normalised to beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. Two donors were used, and each sample
was run in duplicate

6.2.6

hES-MP integrin expression

ITGA 1 expression on Si-CaP increased greatly over 14 d ays, (64-fold ) then
rem ained at a sim ilar level on Day 21 (64.9 ± 3.81), show n in Figure 81.
Expression of ITGA 1 on H A also increased over 21 d ays, and w as highest on
Day 21 (53.3 ± 2.87), but rem ained low er than Si-CaP at all tim e points. On
PL+OS expression of ITGA 1 w as low on d ays 1 and 7, then increased (15.2fold ) to 46.8 ± 0.23 then increased further on Day 21 to 53.9 ± 0.53. On P L
ITGA 1 levels increased grad ually over tim e (reaching 4.4 ± 0.04), but w ere
low er than on all other substrates at all tim e points.
Expression of ITGA 2 on Si-CaP increased on Day 1 22.6-fold and continued
to increase at a sim ilar rate until Day 7, w hen levels w ere 1.04-fold greater
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than H A and 95.7-fold greater than PL. On Day 14 ITGA 2 expression on SiCaP increased to 44.6 ± 6.53 on Day 21 w here levels w ere 1.18-fold greater
than all other substrates. On H A ITGA 2 also increased in a tim e d epend ent
m anner, initially at a slow rate on d ays 1 and 7 (1.2-fold ) how ever, on Day 14
expression increased 2.7-fold to 35.0 ± 0.34. On PL+OS ITGA 2 levels w ere
low on Day 1 then increased on Day 7 to 8.53 ± 1.21, expression rem ained at
a sim ilar level on Day 14, then increased again on Day 21 to 12.91 ± 0.13.
Expression of ITGA 2 on PL d id not vary over 21 d ays rem aining less than 1.
On H A, ITGA 3 expression increased 4.6-fold on Day 1 and continu ed to rise
to 13.9 ± 0.41 on Day 7, w here levels w ere greater than on any oth er
substrate. On Day 14 ITGA 3 d ecreased to 7.4 ± 0.11 and by Day 21 w as 0.92 ±
0.004. On Si-CaP ITGA 3 increased on d ays 1 and 7 (7.1-fold higher than on
PL), on Day 14 levels d ropped to 7.5 ± 0.04, then d ecreased further to 4.6 ±
0.02 on Day 21 (5.1-fold greater than H A). ITGA 3 on PL+OS initially
d ecreased on Day 1 and then increased to 0.1 ± 0.01 on Day 7. By Day 14
levels of ITGA 3 d ecreased and then increased on Day 21 to 4.7 ± 0. On PL
ITGA 3 expression d ecreased slightly (0.0001-fold ) on Day 1, and rem ained
low at all tim e points.
ITGA 4 levels on Si-CaP and H A increased on Day 1 (4- and 4.6-fold
respectively), and at this point ITGA 4 levels w ere at least 4-fold greater than
PL and PL+OS. On Day 7 ITGA 4 expression on Si-CaP rem ained the same
but d ecreased on H A (0.8-fold ). ITGA 4 expression on Si-CaP d ecreased
slightly on Day 14 to 0.82-fold less than on H A, after w hich levels of ITGA 4
on both Si-CaP and H A d ecreased . On PL+OS ITGA 4 expression d ecreased
initially, and rem ained low until Day 21 w hen levels increased to 4.6 ± 0.06.
On PL, ITGA 4 expression d ecreased on Day 1 and rem ained at sim ilar levels
at all other tim e points.
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Figure 81: hES-MP integrin expression.
Data are mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression
normalised to beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. Two donors were used, and each sample
was run in duplicate

ITGA 5 levels on Si-CaP increased on Day 1 to 25.4 ± 0.62, w here expression
w as 136-fold greater than on any other substrate show n in Figure 82.
Expression continued to increase on Day 7 to 36.9 ± 0.90 and then d ecreased
on Day 14. By Day 21 levels of ITGA 5 w ere sim ilar to Day 0 (0.16 ±0.001). On
H A ITGA 5 d id not increase until Day 7 (65.8-fold ), after w hich levels
increased at a sim ilar rate to 23.9 ± 0.31 on Day 14, by Day 21 ITGA 5 levels
d ecreased to 0.84 ± 0.01. On PL+OS ITGA 5 expression rem ained low , until
Day 14, w hen it increased to 22.9 ± 0.89, on Day 21, levels d ecreased to 4.64 ±
0.07, sim ilar to levels of ITGA 5 seen on Si-CaP and H A at this time. On PL
expression increased slightly on Day 7, to 1.48 ± 0.10 but rem ained less than
1 at all other tim e points.
On Si-CaP and H A, levels of ITGA V increased over 14 d ays, reaching 48.7 ±
0.24 and 32.5 ± 2.7 respectively. Initially levels on Si-CaP increased at a
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greater rate (21.3-fold ) com pared to H A (3.9-fold ). Throughout cultu re, levels
of ITGA V w ere consistently higher on Si-CaP than on H A. On Day 21, ITGA V
on both H A and Si-CaP d ecreased , yet w ere both at least 10-fold greater than
on PL. On PL+OS ITGA V expression initially, then increased to 3-.4 ± 0.3 on
Day 7, levels rem ained high on Day 14 then increased further to 33.8 ± 0.05
on Day 21. On PL, ITGA V increased slightly on Day 7, but rem ained less than
0.6 at all other tim e points.

Figure 82: hES-MP integrin expression.
Data are mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression
normalised to beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. Two donors were used, and each sample
was run in duplicate

ITGB1 expression increased over tim e on PL+OS, Si-CaP and H A. On Si-Cap,
levels of ITGB1 w ere consistently higher than on all other substrates
includ ing H A, and by Day 21 Si-CaP w as 1.43-fold greater than H A, and
19.9-fold greater than PL. On PL+OS expression of ITGB1 w as initially low
(4.35 ± 0.03 until Day 7) then increased sharply on Day 14 (5.2-fold ), after
w hich the rate of expression slow ed and w as highest on Day 21 at 24.5 ± 0.48.
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On PL, ITGB1 also rem ained low until Day 14, w here it increased slightly to
4.2 ± 0.02, but by Day 21 expression d ecreased to 2.65 ± 0.03.
ITGB3 expression on PL+OS increased 3.9-fold on Day 7, by Day 14 levels
w ere greater than on any other substrate 5.8 ± 0.09, levels of ITGB3 continued
to increase, and w ere highest on Day 21 9.65 ± 0.05. On Si-CaP expression
w as also initially low , and d ecreased to 0.78 ± 0.01 on Day 7, how ever levels
increased 21.7-fold on Day 14, and reached 2.29 ± 0 on Day 21. On H A,
ITGB3 d ecreased on Day 1 to 0.16 ± 0.004 and then increased , to 18-fold
greater than Si-CaP on Day 7, by Day 14 levels of ITGB3 d ecreased again
then reached 6.08 ± 0.12 on Day 21. On PL, expression of ITGB3 d ecreased on
Day 1 and rem ained low thereafter.

6.2.7

AD MSC integrin expression

Expression of ITGA 1 increased in a linear fashion on Si-CaP on d ays 1 to 14,
w here levels reached 46.37 ± 0.23; on Day 21 expression d ecreased to 45.73 ±
0, show n in Figure 83. On H A ITGA 1 expression w as low (less than 0) until
Day 14 w hen it increased greatly to 18.07 ± 0.62. On Day 21 ITGA 1 increased
2.3-fold , but expression of ITGA 1 on H A rem ained low er than Si-CaP at all
tim e points. A sim ilar trend in expression w as seen on PL+OS, initially low
until Day 14 (27.3 ± 1.47) after w hich it increased to 63.14 ± 10.7 on Day 21,
higher than on any other substrate. On PL expression of ITGA 1 rem ained less
than 1 over 21 d ays.
On both H A and Si-CaP ITGA 2 expression increased at sim ilar rates over 21
d ays, and reached levels of 32.33 ± 0.15 and 24 ± 0 on Day 21 respectively. At
all tim e points cells on Si-CaP show ed greater expression of ITGA 2 com pared
w ith H A and PL+OS. On PL+OS ITGA 2 expression d id not increase until
Day 21, w here it reached 10.05 ± 2. On PL ITGA 2 expression increased on
d ays 7 and 14 reaching 3.83 ± 0.34, on Day 21 levels d ecreased 0.
On PL expression of ITGA 3 d id not vary by m ore than 0.5 and rem ained less
than 1 at all tim e points after Day 0. On H A, ITGA 3 expression increased 5.1fold on Day 1 (15.6-fold higher than any other substrate at this tim e).
Expression levels d ecreased to 0.02 ± 0.001 on Day 14 and by Day 21 w ere 0.
On Si-CaP ITGA 3 expression d ecreased initially to 0.33 ± 0.15, then increased
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sharply on Day 7 to 10.53 ± 0.51 (1.8-fold higher than PL+OS). On d ays 14
and 21 expression d ecreased to 1.54 ± 0.02 and 0.18 ± 0.02 respectively. On
PL+OS expression d ecreased on Day 1, then increased on Day 7, 28-fold . By
Day 14 levels of ITGA 3 d ropped slightly and then increased to 13.22 ± 0.26
on Day 21.
ITGA 4 expression on Si-CaP increased on Day 1, 4.24-fold then d ecreased on
Day 7 to 3.69 ± 0.05. On d ays 14 and 21 levels continued to d ecrease and
w ere 1.25 ± 0.05 on Day 21. On H A, ITGA 4 expression follow ed a sim ilar
trend but peaked later, on Day 7 (3.49 ± 0.05). Levels d ecreased on Day 14,
but w ere higher than on any other substrate at this tim e point, on Day 21
expression levels d ropped to 1.11 ± 0.02. On PL+OS, ITGA 4 expression
d ecreased on d ays 1 and 7, then increased to 0.95 ± 0.12 on Day 14, and
peaked on Day 21 at 2.01 ± 0.11. ITGA 4 expression on PL, w as low er than on
PL+OS, yet follow ed a sim ilar trend , d ecreasing initially, then increasing to
1.08 ± 0.24 on Day 21.
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Figure 83: ADMSC integrin expression.
Data are mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression
normalised to beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. Two donors were used, and each sample
was run in duplicate

ITGA 5 expression on Si-CaP and H A increased on Day 1 (25.5- and 6.7-fold ),
and levels continued to increase on Day 7, reaching 42.8 ± 1.04 and 21.5 ± 2.0
respectively, show n in Figure 84. At this point cells on both substrates had
4.17-fold greater ITGA 5 expression than PL and PL+OS. On Day 14
expression d ecreased to 5.8 ± 0.11 on H A and 10.7 ± 2.7 on Si-CaP. ITGA 5
expression on Day 21 d ecreased on Si-CaP to 2.98 ± 0.03, but increased on
H A to 10.06 ± 0.19. On PL+OS expression initially increased 6-fold , then
d ropped to 5.83 ± 0.54 on Day 7. On Day 14 levels increased 7.3-fold and
continued to increase to 25.19 ± 0.25 on Day 21. On PL expression of ITGA 5
fluctuated increasing on d ays 1 and 14, but d ecreasing on Day 7; expression
rem ained betw een 5.8 and 0.5 at all tim e points.
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Expression of ITGA V increased 35.9-fold on Si-Cap on Day 1, and then
increased to 58.2 ± 2.9 on Day 7 (1.12-fold higher than on any substrates at
any tim e point), on Day 14 levels d ecreased to 13.23 ± 1.6 then increased
slightly on Day 21 to 18.0 ± 0.44. On PL+OS expression follow ed a sim ilar
trend , increasing on d ays 1 and 7, reaching 51.93 ± 5.08, then d ecreasing
sharply on Day 14 to 0.52 ± 0.002 and then d ecreased further on Day 21 to 0.
On H A, expression increased at a slow er rate on Day 1 (3.75-fold ) but
increased rapid ly on Day 7 to 49.87 ± 0.24. On Day 14 levels of ITGA V
d ecreased to 10.41 ± 0.4 and rem ained at a sim ilar level on Day 21. On PL
ITGA V expression increased to 19.6 ± 0.1 on Day 7 then d ecreased on Day 14
to 2.0 ± 0.1, by Day 21 exp ression of ITGA V increased to 13.23.
On PL and PL+OS expression of ITGB1 increased over tim e, reaching 15.19 ±
0.15 and 33.48 ± 0.32 respectively. On H A expression of ITGB1 increased
3.95-fold then increased m ore grad ually on d ays 7 and 14, to 13.55 ± 0.2 and
21.48 ± 0.31 respectively. By Day 21 expression increased slightly and w as
1.58 –fold greater than PL, but 0.72-fold less than PL+OS. On Si-CaP
expression increased rapid ly (24.42-fold ) on Day 1, then slow ed to reach
25.82 ± 0.5 on Day 7. By Day 14, expression d ecreased to 17.45 ± 0.09, by Day
21 ITGB1 expression increased sharply and reached 27.1 ± 0.13.
On PL+OS, ITGAB3 expression d id not increase until Day 7, w hen it
increased 3.42-fold to 5.08 ± 0.1. ITGAB3 levels continued to increase at a
sim ilar rate and by Day 21 reached 10.78 ± 1.26. On Si-Cap, ITGB3 expression
increased rapid ly, 12-fold on Day 1 and then increased to 12.64 ±0.18, on Day
7. By Day 14 levels reached w ere 12.295- and 2.23-fold greater than PL and
PL+OS respectively).the highest expression of ITGB3 w as seen on Si-Cap on
Day 21 (18.32 ± 0). On H A, expression increased 5.5-fold on Day 1 and by
Day 7 levels of ITGB3 on H A w ere 1.13-fold higher than on any other
substrate at this tim e point. On Day 14 expression increased to 16.25 ± 3.01,
then d ecreased to 13.98 ± 0.27 on Day 21. Expression of ITGB3 rem ained
relatively constant On PL, betw een 1 and 1.07, over 21 d ays.
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Figure 84: ADMSC integrin expression.
Data are mRN A levels of genes of interest and are represented as level of expression
normalised to beta-2 microglobulin and to Day 0. Two donors were used, and each sample
was run in duplicate
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6.3

Discussion

Cell-substrate interactions are critical for the clinical success of a bone graft,
as they d eterm ine integration w ith the host tissue. Early signals w ere show n
to d irect d ifferentiation of uncom m itted cells w ithin 24 hours upon Si-CaP
and H A. Further examination of the interactions betw een m esenchym al stem
cells and these substrates d em onstrated that the cells w ere m orphologically
d istinct, and show ed d ifferential integrin expression profiles w hen com pared
to PL and PL+OS.
M orphology
Visualisation of cell m orphology upon d ifferent substrates revealed d istinct
m orphologies and d ifferences in focal ad hesion (FA) nu m ber, size, and
d istribution (visualised through vinculin staining) and in cytoskeletal
organisation (visualised as actin staining). Whether in vivo or in vitro, cells are
rarely in d irect contact w ith substrates, but instead int eract w ith an ad sorbed
protein layer. Nonetheless, the surface chem istry of the substrates
d eterm ines the type, quantity and conform ation of protein ad sorbed . As a
result, d ifferences in ad hesion and m orphology m ay be ultim ately attributed
to the substrates‘ structure and com position.
Cells ad here to the protein layer via integrins; these receptors bind to specific
m otifs in proteins such as the RGD sequence found in fibronectin and
collagen type I (Siebers et al. 2005). Integrins that are not bound to ECM
ligand s are generally d istributed d iffusely over the cell surface, and
association w ith the actin cytoskeleton is only ind uced upon bind ing to a
ligand . Once bound to the ECM, integrins clu ster together into focal contacts,
w hich are com posed of cytoskeletal proteins, ad apter m olecules and kinases.
Vinculin is a key component of focal ad hesions; along w ith other ad apter
proteins it links integrins to the actin cytoskeleton, and functions to stabilse
focal ad hesions (Ziegler et al. 2006).
Vinculin staining w as d etected in all cell types on each substrate, yet the size
and nu m ber of vinculin containing FAs varied on d ifferent substrates
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betw een each cell type. MSC and hES-MP d isplayed sim ilar patterns of
staining, w hereas w hile ADMSC show ed a sim ilar m orphology to the other
MSC types, yet the pattern of staining w as clearly d ifferent; w ith vinculin
staining localised to the cell periphery and and strong actin d etected
throughout the cells. In all cell types FA w ere sm aller, and m ore num erous
on Si-CaP and H A w hen com pared to PL+OS and PL. Sm all FAs are
ind icative of m otile cells (Anselm e 2000) w hereas larger m ore pronounced
FAs, such as seen in ADMSC on PL+OS at 48 hours, suggest sessile cells.
The size and d istribution of FAs regulate cell shape and spread ing (C. S.
Chen et al. 2003), w hich in turn have been show n to d irectly influence cell
fate (Kilian et al. 2010; Sun et al. 2012). These results have been confirm ed by
several recent stud ies, w hich have m anipulated cell shape through
controlling the size and

shape of ad hesive island s. These stud ies

d em onstrated m ultipotent cells on ad hesive island s w ill p referentially
d ifferentiate into osteoblasts if the island prom otes cell spread ing, for
exam ple larger island s w ith d efined ed ges, w hereas sm aller island s w ith
round ed ed ges ind uce an ad ipogenic phenotype (McBeath et al. 2004; Kilian
et al. 2010). In vivo, ad ipocytes are spherical in shape, as this provid es
the m ost efficient surface area to volum e ratio for lipid storage, the sm aller,
round ed island s m inim ise cell spread ing and focal ad hesion form ation, and
as a result the preferential spherical phenotype is m aintained (S. Murphy et
al. 2010).
The substrates exam ined in this chapter d id not contain cont rolled ad hesive
areas; instead , ad sorption of ad hesive proteins w as purely d eterm ined by the
substrate‘s surface chem istry. H yd roxyapatite consists of a hexagonal
arrangem ent of calciu m (Ca 2+) and phosphate (PO 43-) ions around colum ns of
m onovalent hyd roxyl (OH -) ions. Whereas, the inclusion of silicate ions in
silicate su bstituted calcium p hosphate (Si-CaP) alters this w ell organised
structure, w hich has been show n to enhance its bioactivity through increased
d issolution rates and protein ad sorption, w hich are know n to occur after 24
hours in culture (Botelho 2005).
Results show n above sh ow clear d ifferences in cell m orphology betw een 24
and 48 hours after cell seed ing. Cell shape varied on each substrate, and at
d ifferent tim e points but no substrate specific m orphologies could be
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id entified . hES-MP w ere larger on Si-CaP than on H A, yet this w as less
apparent in the other cell types.

Cells w ere notably larger and m ore

flattened on Si-CaP and H A after 48 hours. H ow ever, on PL and PL+OS cells
appeared to be of sim ilar size at both tim e points.
The increased nu m ber of FAs and larger cells observed on Si-CaP, com pared
to H A, ind icate greater sites of ligand bind ing, w hich m ay be d ue to
ad sorption of protein in a preferential conform ation or d ue a greater quantity
of ad sorbed protein. This is consistence w ith previous stud ies com paring
protein ad sorption on Si-CaP and H A (Guth et al. 2011; Guth & Buckland
2005; Botelho et al. 2011; Guth, Cam pion, Buckland & H ing 2010a).
Focal ad hesions not only anchor cells to proteins or substrates but, w hen
coupled to the cytoskeleton, can also transfer force and regulatory signals
betw een the ECM and the cell.
Cells transd uce these signals through cell architecture, in a m anner
d epend ent upon tensional integrity or ‗tensegrity‘ (C. S. Chen & Ingber
1999). A principal that is evid ent in the structural or ganisation of the
m usculoskeletal system and its com ponents, d ow n to single cells (Ingber
2010).
Cells attached to substrates via integrin clusters w ithin FAs, these sites act as
anchors, allow ing cells to generate tension w ithin the cytoskeleton through
an actom ysin filam ent slid ing m echanism (C. S. Chen & Ingber 1999). This
increases cytoskeletal stress, w hich has been show n to influence cell fate
(McBeath et al. 2004).
In each cell type on Si-CaP and H A at 48 hours, cell m orphology w as sim ilar;
cells appeared to be stretched betw een areas of attachm ent, w ith areas of
strong actin staining betw een focal ad hesions. It is possible that the
conform ation of proteins, on H A and Si-CaP, are ad sorbed in a particular
d istribution that encourages cells to generate cytoskeletal tension, acting as a
regulator of transcription, d riving cell fate.

Integrin signalling
Integrins represent a m ajor fam ily of transm em brane, cell-surface receptors,
com posed of non-covalently bou nd α- and β-subunits (Ingber 2003). Each
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subu nit contains a large extracellular d om ain, a transm em brane region and a
sm all intracellular region. The extracellular d om ain interacts d irectly w ith
ECM proteins, such as fibronectin, lam inin, vitronectin and collagen type I.
The intracellular region interacts w ith signal transm ission m olecules and
cytoskeletal proteins to regulate m ultiple cell functions, includ ing; signal
transd uction, cytoskeletal rem od eling, cell m otility, m igration, apoptosis, cell
proliferation and cell ad hesion (Clark & J. S. J. Brugge 1995; Giancotti 1999).
As the key receptors connecting the cytoskeleton to the extracellular m atrix
(ECM), integrins play a critical role in bone form ation and osteogenic
d ifferentiation.
Integrin expression in m esenchym al stem cells (Docheva et al. 2007) and in
m ature osteoblasts (Anselm e 2000) has been w ell d ocum ented , yet the
expression of integrins d uring osteoblast d ifferentiation rem ains poorly
und erstood . This is largely d ue to d ifferent d etection m ethod s resulting in
contrad ictory results.
Fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) and flow cytom etry are com m only
used , and provid e accurate and rapid results; im m unocytochem istry and
w estern blotting provid e inform ation regarding localisation and quantity of
expression how ever these techniques are often unsuitable to analyse
expression over tim e courses in culture. Although few stud ies have relied on
RN A based d etection, PCR provid es inexpensive, read ily reprod ucible, clear
insight into gene expression levels.
Results from integrin gene expression analysis of 11 αand 8 βsubunits (show n
here) revealed upregulation of α1, α2, α3, α4, α5, αV, β1 and β3 subunits in all three
cell types analysed . N o change (d efined as a change of <1 relative expression
units) w as d etected in α6, α7, α8, α10, α11, β2, β4, β5, β6, β7 and β8 integrins.
Expression of integrins varied betw een su bstrates, and significant d ifferences
w ere seen betw een expression on the calciu m phosphate based substrates
and on tissue culture plastic. In general su bunit expression on PL d id not
vary significantly, on PL+OS integrin expression appeared low er and
increased later on w hen com pared to both Si-CaP and H A. Differences w ere
also noted betw een Si-CaP and H A and the expression of all subu nits, w ith
the exception of α3, w as higher and increased earlier on Si-CaP.

The

d iscrepancies observed in expression levels betw een the calcium phosphate
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based substrates are of particular interest. The attachm ent of MSC is
pred om inately m ed iated by β1 (Docheva et al. 2007). Expression of β1 w as
significantly higher on Si-CaP com pared w ith H A up to d ay 7, w hich m ay
explain the higher levels of attachm ent observed on Si-CaP in the previous
chapter. Differences in integrin expression have also been show n to affect the
tim ing and level of gene expression (Gronthos, Sim m ons, et al. 2001b;
H am id ouche et al. 2009), w hich m ay explain the earlier, greater increase in
osteoblast related genes RUN X2 and COL1A1, on Si-CaP w hen com pared to
H A.
Integrin expression levels varied significantly on Si-CaP and H A, yet the
results from the previous chapter d id not show su ch significant d iffer ences in
levels of protein production or m ineralisation. This m ay be attribu ted to the
low sam ple nu m ber (n=2), how ever, expression in each cell type appeared
very sim ilar, suggesting these result m ay reflect true changes in integrin
levels.
The initial expression of intgerins on each su bstrate is likely to be d eterm ined
by the type of protein ad sorbed onto the substrates surface. Both H A and SiCaP have been show n to absorb fibronectin and vitronectin from fetal bovine
serum (FBS) in culture m ed ia, w hich are recognised by α3β1, α4β1, α5β1 and αVβ3.
Expression of these subunits w ere all upregulated on d ay 1 on both Si-CaP
and H A, suggesting these proteins w ere ad sorbed onto the surface of these
substrates, provid ing initial sites of attachm ent for cells.

The αVβ3

heterod im er also recognises the RGD sequence w ithin bone sialop rotein and
osteopontin- proteins secreted by osteoblasts. The expression of αV and β3
increased over tim e in each cell type, consistent w ith prod uction of these
osteoblast related genes. Collagen type I is recognised by α1β1 and α2β1,
expression of these subunits also increased over tim e and reached the
greatest levels on d ay 21. Collagen type I is not found in FBS but is secreted
by m ature osteoblasts, the tim ing of expression of these integrins is
consistent w ith collagen type I prod uction show n in the previous chapter.
Despite conflicting results from d ifferent stud ies, und ifferentiated hum an
MSC are generally thought to express α1, α2, α3, α4, α5, α6, α7, αv, β1, β3, and β5
w hereas α1, α2, α3, α4, αv, β1, and β3 have been d etected in osteoblasts. The
results show n above are consistent w ith these results from other stud ies, and
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although the β5 subunit w as initially d etected in each cell type prior to
d ifferentiation w as not upregulated on any substrate.
Integrin expression is d ynam ic and alters in response to variety of factors.
The com position and topography of orthoped ic im p lants has been show n to
im pact cell ad hesion and expression of integrin subunits in osteoblasts.
Osteoblast ad hesion is greater on calcium phosphate based m aterials such as
H A, w hen com pared to on titanium (Kilpad i et al. 2001). Yet, integrin
expression patterns on these substrates are quite sim ilar: expression of α2, α3,
α4, α6, αV, β1 and β3 subunits have been show n on titanium based alloys,
w hereas on cobalt-chrom e-m olybd enum alloys expression of α3, α6 and β3
subu nits w ere not d etected (R. K. Sinha & Tuan 1996). With the exception of
α6 all of these subunits w ere d etected in MSC, hES-MP and ADMSC on both
Si-CaP and H A.
The surface topography of substrates is know n to significantly affect cellular
attachm ent, and behavior as d iscussed in the previous chapter. Yet, stud ies
com paring integrin expression on surfaces w ith sm ooth and rough
topographies have conflicting results. Integrins α3 and α6 w ere not d etected in
prim ary osteoblasts (R. K. Sinha & Tuan 1996), yet w ere found on U2OS
(hum an osteosarcom a cell line) cells on rough titanium (P. J. ter Brugge,
Dieud onne, et al. 2002a). In rat m arrow cells α5 and α6 w ere upregulated (P. J.
ter Brugge, Torensm a, et al. 2002b) w hereas in MG-63 (hum an osteosarcom a
cell line) cells expression of α2, α3, α5, β1 and β3 w ere seen yet α6 w as not
d etected (Lange et al. 2002). Difficulties in com paring expression in these
stud ies arise from the use of d ifferent cell types, and substrate com positions.
Differential integrin expression involved in cell attachm ent m ay also be
attributed to d ifferential protein ad sorption , w hich can be influenced by
topography. For exam ple, altered topography can cause changes in surface
w ettability, im pacting d irectly upon protein ad sorption (Siebers et al. 2005).
Integrin expression is not only affected by quantity of protein but also the
conform ation and type of protein absorbed . On uncoated polystyrene,
osteoblasts express subunits α2, α4, α6, αV, β1 and β3. When cu ltured on
fibronectin coated polystyrene, α2, α6, and αv expression is lost and α3 and α5
are expressed . Osteoblasts on collagen type I coated polystyrene, express
subu nit α3 instead of subunit α6, and on lam inin coated polystyrene α4, α6, αv,
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and β1 subunits are expressed (R. K. Sinha & Tuan 1996).
These integrin subunits recognise specific sequences w ithin these ECM
proteins, and can im pact on cell ad hesion, and behavior. Irrespective of the
com position of the substrate that is coated (glass, titanium , titanium alloy, or
tissue culture polystyrene) fibronectin consistently increases ad hesion,
proliferation and d ifferentiation of osteoblasts (Cow les et al. 2000; Siebers et
al. 2005). Conversely, coating titanium w ith collagen type I d id not increase
proliferation or d ifferentiation of osteoblasts (Becker et al. 2002). Whereas
collagen type I coated polystyrene increased ad hesion, spread ing, and
proliferation of osteoblasts and d ifferentiation of MSC (Cow les et al. 2000;
Salasznyk et al. 2004). Vitronectin has been show n to be a potent ind ucer of
osteogenic d ifferentiation in MSC (Salasznyk et al. 2004), yet a decrease in
ad hesion w as seen in osteoprogenitors on vitronectin w hen com pared to
uncoated polystyrene (Verrier et al. 2002).
On Si-CaP and H A expression of integrin subunits that recognise fibronectin,
vitronectin, lam inin and collagen type I w ere upregulated , consistent w ith
previous stud ies, w hich have confirm ed the ad sorption of these proteins in
vitro onto these substrates (Guth et al. 2011; Guth & Buckland 2005; Botelho
et al. 2011; Guth, Cam pion, Buckland & H ing 2010a).
Fibronectin, vitronectin, lam inin and collagen type I all contain a bind ing
sequence recognised by αvβ3, know n as the RGD sequence. In collagen type I,
how ever, this site is only exposed after proteolytic processing (Davis 1992).
The osteogenic effect of proteins containing the RGD sequence has been
clearly show n, and research has show n increased biocom pat ibility of
orthoped ic im plants by coating substrates w ith short peptid es containing this
sequence (H uang et al. 2003; H ersel et al. 2003; Kantlehner et al. 2000;
Schliephake et al. 2002; Ferris et al. 1999). H ow ever, the biological activity of
these short peptid es is less than that of the w hole protein, and over -coating
of the substrates w ith peptid es can lead to im paired m otility (LeBaron &
Athanasiou 2000). Therefore substrates such as Si-CaP and H A, that
encourage ad sorption of com plete proteins onto their surfaces naturally, m ay
be preferential to utilising such peptid es.
The m ajority of these results focused on observational integrin expression in
m ature osteoblasts or cell lines. H ow ever, integrin expression can be highly
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d ynam ic, changing as ad sorbed proteins are d egrad ed or replaced by other
proteins, secreted by osteoblasts. Stud ies exam ining the requirem ent of
certain integrins d uring osteogenic d ifferentiation have provid ed m ore
relevant d ata w ith regard to im proving and und erstand ing bioactivity of
current bone graft substrates.
A com prehensive stud y on MSC show ed α5 w as essential d uring
d exam ethasone ind uced osteogenic d ifferentiation; forced expression of α5
prom oted d ifferentiation, w hile silencing of the ITGA 5 gene prevented
d ifferentiation, and prim ing of α5β1 w as sufficient to d rive osteogenic
d ifferentiation (H am id ouche et al. 2010). H ow ever, others have show n that
osteogenic d ifferentiation on calciu m phosphate and titaniu m based
substrates is d epend ent upon expression of the α2β1 integrin heterod im er (Lu
& Zreiqat 2010; Olivares-N avarrete et al. 2008).
Possibly the m ost essential integrin su bunit involved in osteogen ic
d ifferentiation is β1, w hich is the m ajor su bunit involved in both substrate
d riven and osteogenic supplem ent d riven d ifferentiation (Müller et al. 2007;
R. K. Sinha & Tuan 1996; Anselm e 2000).
The significant increase in β1 on both Si-CaP and H A suggest it is likely the
key integrin subunit involved in initiating substrate d riven d ifferentiation.
To confirm the role of β1 in osteogenic differentiation, it could then be
blocked using a integrin neutralising antibod y, such as the one used by Lu
and Zreiquat (Lu & Zreiqat 2010). The α su bunits know n to form
heterod im ers w ith β1 could also be overexpressed , blocked and analysed to
d eterm ine the key com bination of subu nits involved .
Once the key integrins involved w ere id entified osteogenic d ifferentiation
could be initiated through prim ing the integrins using a sim ilar m onoclonal
antibod y used by H am id ouche et al (H am id ouche et al. 2009).
Determ ining key integrins involved in substrate d riven d ifferentiation could
enable better d esign of biom aterials for bone repair, through im proved
d esign of substrates or d evelopm ent of sm all m olecules to activate the
required integrins. The use of su ch substrates or m olecules m ay be used to
prom ote d ifferentiation of MSC in skeletal d isord ers or injuries w here
recruitm ent or d ifferentiation of MSC is com prom ised .
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CHAPTER SEVEN : GEN ERAL CON CLUSION S AN D
FUTURE D IRECTION S
This thesis exam ined the hypothesis that the superior bone form ation
associated w ith Si-CaP is a result of activating the osteogenic d ifferentiation
of mesenchym al stem cells.
Si-CaP and H A w ere used for in vitro testing in the form of d ense d iscs,
w hich w ere m anu factured to elim inate porosity as a potential factor that
m ay influence cell response; as a result the only significant variable
betw een the m aterials w as their d ifferent surface chem istr ies. The
m anufacture of d ense d iscs w as optim ised w ith regard to m ultiple physical
properties and prod uction yield . Several critical param eters d eterm ining
the physical properties of d ense d iscs w ere id entified includ ing (pow d er
w eight,

pressure

applied ,

calcination,

lubrication

and

sintering

tem perature). The recom m end ed final param eters allow ed d iscs to be
m anufactured to be <0.16 % porous..
Mesenchym al stem cells from three d ifferent sources (bone m arrow ,
em bryonic stem cells, and ad ipose tissue) w ere ch osen for analysis and
although w ere show n to d isplay d ifferences in m orphology, proliferation,
heterogeneity, and surface m arker expression profiles, possessed sim ilar
d ifferentiation capacities.
Bone m arrow d erived MSC m ay represent the m ost biologically relevant
stem cell to exam ine osteogenic d ifferentiation, how ever w ere lim ited in
num ber and supply, had relatively low proliferation capacity and
d etectable d onor variability. Mesenchym al progenitors d erived from
em bryonic stem cells (hES-MP) represent a far m ore abund ant su pply of
m ultipotent cells, w ith significant proliferation capacity yet m ay not be
clinically relevant d ue to legal and ethical issues. Furtherm ore, it w as
d em onstrated that hES-MP are heterogeneous; containing a subpopulation
of com m itted progenitor cells. Ad ipose d erived stem cells (ADMSC)
d isplayed sim ilar characteristics to MSC, but possessed greater expansion
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potential, greater availability and as such m ay represent an attractive
clinical alternative to bone m arrow d erived MSC.
Si-CaP and H A w ere show n to support attachm ent, proliferation and
ind uce osteogenic d ifferentiation of MSC, hES-MP and ADMSC in the
absence of osteogenic supplem entation. Rates of d ifferentiation w ere
com parable to cells cu ltured on tissue culture plastic w ith soluble factors
know n to d rive osteogenic d ifferentiation.
Each cell type d ifferentiated along the osteoblast lineage as evid enced by
upregulation of osteoblast related genes (RUN X 2, OSX , COL1A 1, BGLA P
and DM P1), increased protein prod uction (RUN X2, collagen type I, and
osteocalcin), an increase in alkaline phosphatase activity, and prod uction of
a m ineralised m atrix.
ADMSC show ed com parable rates of attachm ent, d ifferentiation and
m ineralisation to MSC and hES-MP; but d em onstrated greater proliferation
potential and m ore extensive, m ature protein prod uction on both H A and
Si-CaP. As a result it is suggested that ADMSC are a prom ising source of
m ultipotent cells for clinical bone repair.
Greater attachm ent, proliferation, gene expression, protein prod u ction
alkaline phosphatase and m ineralisation w ere d etected on Si-CaP w hen
com pared to H A, in each cell type. Suggesting the superior bone form ation
seen w ith Si-CaP in vivo m ay be a result of increased rates of d ifferentiation
of multipotent stem cells.
The inclusion of silicate in the calciu m phosphate lattice has been
previously show n to enhance d issolution rates, and encourage preferential
ad sorption of proteins w hen com pared to stoichiom etric H A (Botelho
2005). Cells ad here to these proteins ad sorbed onto bone grafts via
integrins, w hich are know n to regulate cell behavior through bi-d irectional
signalling (Siebers et al. 2005).
To d eterm ine w hether Si-CaP and H A w ere eliciting their ostogenic effect
via these receptors, integrin expression w as analysed . An upregulation in
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expression of α1, α2, α3, α4, α5, αV, β1 and β3 subu nits w as d etected . These
subu nits recognise bind ing sequences w ithin fibronectin, vitronectin,
lam inin and collagen type I, proteins know n to positively influence
osteogenic d ifferentiation (Salasznyk et al. 2004; Müller et al. 2007). These
results suggest integrin signaling m ay be im plicated in the substrate d riven
d ifferentiation observed on Si-CaP and H A.
The intracellular signalling pathw ays involved in substrate d riven
osteogenic d ifferentiation rem ain unclear, largely d ue to the lack of
research in this area but also d ifferences in the proposed pathw ays
involved .
The ERK1/ 2 pathw ays is know n to be key m echanotransd uction pathw ay
in activating cellular responses to m echanical stim uli (Sun et al. 2012) and
has been show n to be involved in osteoblast survival, proliferation and
d ifferentiation (Salazar & Ohned a 2012).
Culture of cells upon substrates in the presence of selective MEK inhibitor
U0126 (Favata 1998) m ay d eterm ine if the MAPK/ ERK pathw ay is
involved . H ow ever, d ue to the com plexity of signalling cascad es, it is
possible that one pathw ay m ay com pensate for inhibition of another.
An alternative approach w ould be to use a m icroarray d esigned to d etect
know n m olecules involved in intracellular signalling pathw ays or cell
lineage specification (Arrayit Corporation ARYC - Pathw ays™ 1993).
Protein ad sorption on Si-CaP and H A has been previously exam ined in
several com prehensive stud ies (Guth & Bu ckland 2005; Guth et al. 2011;
Botelho et al. 2011; Botelho et al. 2004), and as su ch w as not exam ined in
this thesis. H ow ever, it m ay be pertinent to analyse protein ad sorption w ith
regard to integrin expression and exam ine how proteins synthesised by
osteoblasts influence their subsequent behaviour.
Topography in the form of porosity has been show n to im pact upon
protein ad sorption and significantly cell behavior (K A H ing 2005). As SiCaP and H A are clinically used in the form of porous m icro -granules. It
m ay also be relevant to exam ine the d ifferentiation of m ultipotent stem
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cells upon these substrates in this porous form . H ow ever, several issues
regard ing cell im aging and d etachm ent are likely to com plicate analysis of
the substrates in this form at.
Morphologically cells on Si-CaP and H A w ere very d ifferent to those
cultured on PL and PL+OS. The presence of d irectionally aligned actin
fibers and sm all focal ad hesions on Si-CaP and H A suggests cell m ay be
tensionally strained upon these substrates.
Increased cellular tension is know n to positively influence osteogenic
d ifferentiation, and can result from regulating ad hesion (McBeath et al.
2004; Kilian et al. 2010), shear stress, (Kapur et al. 2003) and m echanical
load ing (S.-M. Lim et al. 2012).
In m icrogravity, such as in space flight, bone d ensity is lost d ue to lack of
m echanical load ing (Bikle & H alloran 1999). It w ould be interesting to
d eterm ine w hether the d ifferentiation observed on Si-CaP and H A w ould
be influenced in m icrogravity. Exam ining the m echanism through w hich
this tensional strain ind uces d ifferentiation m ay provid e insight into
im proving bone health d uring space flight.
In conclusion, the d irected d ifferentiation observed on Si-CaP and H A not
only provid es significant im plications for im proving bone graft d esign and
subsequent repair, but also m ay hold the answ ers to questions further
afield .
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APPEN D IX
Macros used to count cell num ber and area of staining run on Im age J

A. Cell counter macro
setAutoThreshold ("Default d ark");
/ / run("Threshold ...");
setThreshold (57, 255);
run("Convert to Mask");
run("Analyze

Particles...",

"size=10-1000

circularity=0.00-1.00

show =Ellipses d isplay sum m arize in_situ");

B. Area quantification macro
run("8-bit");
/ / run("Threshold ...");
setAutoThreshold ("Default d ark");
setThreshold (0, 128);
run("Convert to Mask");
run("Analyze

Particles...",

"size=0-Infinity

circularity=0.00-1.00

show =N othing d isplay sum m arize");
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